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COST Description
COST - European Cooperation in Science and Technology is an intergovern-
mental framework aimed at facilitating the collaboration and networking of scien-
tists and researchers at European level. It was established in 1971 by 19 member 
countries and currently includes 35 member countries across Europe, and Israel 
as a cooperating state.
COST funds pan-European, bottom-up networks of scientists and researchers 
across all science and technology fields. These networks, called ‘COST Actions’, 
promote international coordination of nationally-funded research.
By fostering the networking of researchers at an international level, COST ena-
bles break‑through scientific developments leading to new concepts and products, 
thereby contributing to strengthening Europe’s research and innovation capacities.
COST’s mission focuses in particular on:
• Building capacity by connecting high quality scientific communities throughout 
Europe and worldwide;
• Providing networking opportunities for early career investigators;
• Increasing the impact of research on policy makers, regulatory bodies and 
national decision makers as well as the private sector.
Through its inclusiveness, COST supports the integration of research communities, 
leverages national research investments and addresses issues of global relevance.
Every year thousands of European scientists benefit from being involved in COST 
Actions, allowing the pooling of national research funding to achieve common goals.
As a precursor of advanced multidisciplinary research, COST anticipates and com-
plements the activities of EU Framework Programmes, constituting a “bridge” towards 
the scientific communities of emerging countries. In particular, COST Actions are also 
open to participation by non-European scientists coming from neighbour countries 
(for example Albania, Algeria, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Egypt, Georgia, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Libya, Moldova, Montenegro, Morocco, the Palestinian Authority, Russia, 
Syria, Tunisia and Ukraine) and from a number of international partner countries.
COST’s budget for networking activities has traditionally been provided by suc-
cessive EU RTD Framework Programmes. COST is currently executed by the 
European Science Foundation (ESF) through the COST Office on a mandate by 
the European Commission, and the framework is governed by a Committee of 
Senior Officials (CSO) representing all its 35 member countries.
More information about COST is available at www.cost.eu.
COST Office Legal Notice
Neither the COST Office nor any person acting on its behalf is responsible for the 
use which might be made of the information contained in this publication. The COST 
Office is not responsible for the external websites referred to in this publication.
This publication is supported by COST
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Summary
The transport sector is one of the major sources of global warming, both from 
individual travel behaviour (especially car use) and from freight transport (mainly 
by trucks). Mobility surveys, as well as data collections about travel behaviour, are 
essential to develop transportation policies and measures which encourage more 
environment-friendly transport modes. Data quality is a real challenge, mainly 
because response rates are declining and interviewees are more and more reluc-
tant to respond to burdensome questionnaires. Furthermore, harmonized data are 
a must for authorities, but in Europe different approaches and data qualities exist. 
The data needs from the transport sector allow the assessment of past policies, 
in terms of efficiency and equity. They allow the elaboration of new policies meas-
ures at European level (e.g. to reduce the emissions due to transport).
Mobile communication and positioning technologies including GPS/GALILEO, 
GSM and Radio Data System (RDS) have advanced rapidly and their costs are 
decreasing. They demonstrate great potential as survey instruments for tracking 
individual mobility and travel behaviour as well as freight movements, by ena-
bling to conduct surveys along longer periods (e.g. a week instead of a day) and 
providing more accurate data on the spatial and temporal frameworks of travels, 
together with a relatively low burden for interviewees. Hence, We are at a turning 
point where aiming at producing guidelines towards European harmonized travel 
surveys should not miss the opportunities of an advancement by means of new 
information and communication technologies. 
The purpose of this Action was to coordinate research efforts on data harmo-
nization for transport surveys across Europe. Guidelines for harmonizing surveys 
are not only a statistical problem, because each country also needs to analyze 
survey results throughout time (time series in the perspective of previous surveys 
on the same thematic issues with normally the same design) and changing the 
protocol or the definitions may have an impact on indicators in the sense that 
the changing behavior could be confused with changes in methodology. There-
fore, institutions are often not willing to follow international guidelines in changing 
design that has proven successful on the national level. Therefore a bottom up 
approach relying on the skills of the researchers involved in the field of national 
travel surveys and so quite well knowing their particularities were more promis-
ing and lead to more acceptable guidelines. To make results of different survey 
approaches comparable – it was necessary to develop a methodology or heu-
ristic in which way a transition from one design to another can be derived and 
how the results of either survey approach can be “translated” or transformed into 
the results of another. On another hand, several New European Member states 
which are willing to install travel or transport surveys benefited of experiences and 
best practices from expertise out of the network. The Action built bridges between 
European countries as well as among researchers, enhancing research and dis-
seminating recommendations throughout European society.
Besides the potential impact on important European policies, other benefit is 
the quality of data that underlie influential aggregate indicators since this issue is a 
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major concern for decision-making. Through working with the data and collaborat-
ing with the agencies supplying them, researchers provided important feedback 
on collection and measurement issues and how they can be improved. These 
issues include sampling methods, conceptual definitions of variables, question-
naire design, weighting schemes, collection procedures, electronic assembly, and 
data processing. All of these are crucial issues in ensuring accurate data, which 
are the basis for economic assessments.
Following the first main input of the project, getting harmonized data on a Euro-
pean Level may also be useful for developing analysis of inequities across Europe 
(e.g. by gender or region). Furthermore harmonized data allows the applicability 
of best practice examples in transport policy and the implementation of measures 
from one country to another – a question which becomes more and more relevant 
against the background of the climatic change. This issue is covered within this 
Action since that these developments should fulfill adequate and effective Euro-
pean policy measures.
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1 Introduction
The transport sector is one of the major sources of global warming, both from 
individual travel behaviour (especially car use) and from freight transport (mainly 
by trucks). Mobility surveys, as well as data collections about travel behaviour, 
are essential to develop transportation policies and measures, which encourage 
more environment-friendly transport modes. For achieving these goals, various 
data collection methodologies have been proposed in recent decades in different 
national or regional contexts. The need for a wider range of demand indicators on 
more detailed sub-populations and regional contexts is rising. Beyond that data 
quality is a real challenge, mainly because response rates are declining and inter-
viewees are more and more reluctant to respond to burdensome questionnaires. 
Therefore researchers have to reduce the number of questions and to develop 
methodologies improving data quality and compensating for these cuts, by either 
combining data sources (for example imputing travel cost from expenditure sur-
veys) or by using new technological tools.
Harmonized data are a must for authorities on a European level. But in Europe 
different approaches and data qualities exist. The demand data from the transport 
sector should allow the assessment of past policies, in terms of efficiency and 
equity. They should also allow the elaboration of new policies measures at Euro-
pean level (e.g. to reduce the emissions due to transport).
Moreover travel surveys are burdensome (mainly due to the large number of 
questions and the repetition of the same items such as location, mode, purpose, 
etc.). It’s therefore challenging to set up methods allowing comparisons of travel 
behaviour both among European countries and with data collected by each coun-
try in past surveys. Promoting new technologies (e.g. experiences with Global 
Positioning System GPS which should be generalized with GALILEO) could help 
for this harmonization of concepts and methods.
In an era where behaviour is changing, e.g. as a result of the rapid increase of 
fuel price, most countries only collect data about travels with a very low frequency 
(e.g. with a ten years delay) and therefore their mobility indicators are often obso-
lete and irrelevant for representing current mobility behaviours. Hence an impor-
tant issue is a continuous data collection – to enable researchers to understand 
the underlying processes and the resulting behaviour and reactions, respectively. 
It is already the case for Continuing Survey of road freight transport harmonized 
by EUROSTAT (but data on energy consumption don’t exist in all countries and 
aren’t centralized) and for National Travel Surveys (NTSs) in few countries (the 
Netherlands, U.K., Denmark and Germany). Thus such continuous surveys would 
be a quite suitable tool for enabling to understand more about elasticity’s or about 
the abilities of individuals to adapt their behaviour.
Differences across countries in the methodologies and concepts for measuring 
mobility and travel behaviour, sampling, and other procedures can be substantial 
at the micro level as well as for the outcome of a survey. These differences not 
only impede the construction of accurate and comparable aggregate indicators 
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but they also prevent researcher’s s from drawing conclusions and inferences 
from comparative research. Such questions about accuracy and comparability of 
measurement are particularly salient in the case of new EU Member States such 
as the transition economies. In these countries, the institutions of data collection 
and variable definition developed differently during the central planning period, 
and therefore require special attention to understand their idiosyncrasies and how 
they might be improved and adjusted to increase comparability. 
1.1 Current state of knowledge
Some national surveys have already been harmonized by EUROSTAT: 
expenditure surveys and time use surveys (from which only very rough informa-
tion can be derived about mobility). But it is not the case for every day’s mobility, 
even if sustainable transport is a strategic issue for Europe (see the 2011 White 
Paper). While mobility surveys with a local or regional focus are conducted in 
many urban areas all over the world, National Travel Surveys (NTSs) exist essen-
tially in Europe; they have already been conducted in about 20 countries and are 
planned elsewhere but often using different methodologies, which make compar-
isons difficult or even impossible. The only experience of a harmonized survey 
is the FP5 DATELINE project (following suggestions from MEST and TEST FP4 
projects) on long distance travels, however with methodological difficulties not yet 
overcome for a consistently estimating of trip made in the 100-400 km range. For 
tourism the FP5 ARTIST project should be mentioned. For freight, Road Good 
Transport surveys have been harmonized by EUROSTAT, but suggestions arisen 
from MYSTIC FP5 project for a shipper survey have been only followed in France 
(through the ECHO survey in 2004), while in US the truck survey is stopped and a 
simpler shipment Commodity Flow Survey is conducted every 5 years.
The results of the FP6 project KITE show on one hand the need but on the 
other hand also the limits of using data from different sources for comparison.
1.2 Presentation of different national travel in Europe
1.2.1 The Shanti wiki 
The Shanti Wiki (http://shanti-wiki.inrets.fr/) is built up to connect members of 
various working groups and to interchange informations of different partners and 
different countries to have a platform to link data. 
This wiki lives and dies with the participating of every member! The SHAN-
TI-group members are asked to complete their pages, the page of their country 
with general information (e.g. contact persons) and especially the NTS-pages. 
This is really simple and the guiding idea of a wiki is, that everyone can share his 
knowledge easily with other interested persons. 
To complete an existing page, click in [edit] on the right side of the paragraph 
or on the top of the page. You get to the editor, where you can write, delete and 
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complete the article. Finishing your work, you click to “Save page” on the bottom 
of the window, and your article has changed. 
To get a list of all pages in this wiki, see the page 
http://shanti-wiki.inrets.fr/index.php/Special:AllPages, or in the menu on the 
left side. 
Below you find an overview of every participating country with the NTS. Clicking 
on the name of the country you are interested in, you get directed to a non‑specific 
page with general informations about the country, the members in SHANTI and so 
on. In the table you find the NTS listed by the years they run. To be able to read 
the names of the surveys hidden by the “x” you simply leave the cursor for some 
seconds on the field, the name, sometimes abbreviated, and appears. To get to 
the survey description with detailed informations you only have to click on it. 
1.2.2 Maintenance of the wiki
Creating a New Page 
1.2.2.1 New NTS 
In a first step you have to insert an “ x ” in the Overview Table on the Main 
Page, in the right column (country) and in the right line (year). To get there you 
click on “edit” like on every other page situated on the top. Scrawling down to the 
section “Overview”, you find the table line by line. The first lines are for the coun-
tries; there you don’t have to do anything. The following lines are the years. 
The first one of each section is the year in numbers, don’t touch at these lines. 
|style=”background-color:#F2F2F2; color:#333333” height=”15” align=”center” 
valign=”bottom” | 1965 
The following lines are the countries in this year, in alphabetical order. For 
finding your place to put in your “x” you first have find the section of the year, the 
position of your country in the alphabetical order of the existing countries (e.g. in 
the fifth line is France, after AU, BE, DK and DE. Other NTS in the same year can 
be helpful to keep the orientation). 
When you’ve found your line, you replace the line (corresponding to the empty 
field the table) by this line with the specific information of your NTS at the right place: 
Country 
Name of NTS in your language 
(ABBREVIATION) 
and the 
English name of the NTS 
seperating the x with a straight slash like this: | x 
|style=”background-color:#FFFF00” align=”center” | [[ Country: Name of NTS 
in your language (ABBREVIATION); English name of the NTS straight slash x ]] 
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Now, the most difficult part is done, clicking on “Save page” on the bottom you will 
see the table in its final version. If you’re not sure if everything went right, you can use 
the “Show preview” button first and if it’s okay like this, you can go on “Save page”. 
Please verify if the “x” is at the right position, if not: 
Go on “history” on the top of the page, next to the button “edit”, and click “undo” 
for the changes you’ve made. 
Now you have inserted a red “x”. The red colour shows you, that there is no 
page behind this link. Clicking on the red “x” to get to an empty page with the 
name of your NTS like you’ve entered it in the Main Table. 
Now its only copy+paste from the NTS scheme: newNTS and its done, you’re 
new NTS is ready to be filled in! 
In the moment the new scheme is structured by titles and subtitles. The sec-
tions are described with a little text in italic letters. After filling in these sections you 
can delete the description, in order to keep the site clear. 
1.2.2.2 New country 
If there’s the need to add a new country, please contact the administrator (this 
is too complicated to explain it on this help page). Thx 
1.2.3 Scientific Definitions 
On the WikiPage Data Item Description you find a definition of the most com-
mon items. If you want to add something, don’t hesitate! For the beginning you 
can right your comments as text below the tables or you edit the tables. For the 
question of trip-based vs. activity-based you can have a look to: 
“Travel Behaviour Survey - Data Collection Instruments”; Stecher, Bricka, Gold-
enberg; page 159 in “Conference on Household Travel Surveys: New Concepts and 
Research Needs”, National Research Council (U.S.). Transportation Research Board 
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2  Analysis of different methodology 
of national travel survey in Europe
Over the past forty years, many countries around the world have undertaken a 
National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) for the entire country. Scanning across 
Europe, North America, Australasia, and the Middle East, it appears that the Great 
Britain may have been the first country to undertake such a survey, having initi-
ated this in 1965, followed the next year by France, and three years later by the 
USA. Since that time, many other countries have initiated National Travel Sur-
veys, which have then been undertaken on a repetitive basis since inception.
2.1 A brief history
As noted in the Introduction, the earliest NHTS appears to have been the 
one conducted in the Great Britain in 1965. The purposes of that survey were 
primarily to provide a description of travel throughout the nation, and secondar-
ily to provide information on long-term trends in travel. The survey sample was 
7,545 households drawn from across Britain and it was conducted by face-to-face 
interview, with a self-completion travel diary left with each household member. 
Two interviewer visits were normally made to each household, the first to recruit 
the household and deliver the self-completion diaries, and the second to collect 
the diary and any remaining ancillary data. The Great Britain has since completed 
a further 5 surveys and has then run an annual survey since 1989. 
After a first attempt in 1959 mainly focused on car ownership and use (Faure, 
1963), the following year (1966‑67), France conducted its first NHTS. The pur-
poses of that survey were primarily to provide a description of travel throughout 
the nation, and secondarily to provide information for planning and sustainable 
development. The survey covered 22,000 households and was conducted by 
face-to-face interview, involving a minimum of two visits to sampled households. 
The French National Bureau of Statistics conducted the survey. The French NHTS 
was then repeated in 1973-74, 1981-82, 1993-94, and most recently in 2007-08. 
Thus, France has now conducted five NHTSs, at longer and longer time intervals, 
which is not too much of a problem, because changes in behaviour are slower and 
slower (e.g., saturation of car ownership).
Following these two NHTSs, the US Bureau of the Census undertook a nation-
wide household travel survey across the United States in 1969. This survey had 
the same primary purposes as the French one in 1966-67, namely to describe 
travel across the nation, and secondarily to support planning and sustainable 
development purposes. It covered a sample of 15,000 households, drawn from 
every state in the USA. The survey was conducted in 1969, 1977, and 1983 as a 
face-to-face interview, but has since been conducted as a telephone-based com-
puter-assisted survey. This survey was initially named the Nationwide Personal 
Transportation Survey (NPTS) and it was try to be repeated every 5 years after 
1969. In fact, the surveys took place in 1977, 1983, 1990, 1995, 2001, and 2008. 
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In 2001, the name of the survey changed to the National Household Travel Survey 
(NHTS), which is how it has been known for the most recent two surveys. The US 
has now conducted six such surveys since 1969.
2.2  Overview of recent National Travel Surveys in Europe
NTS are implemented with a variety of institutional settings in different Euro-
pean countries; in some of these, there is more than one data gathering effort in 
the transport sector that could more or less be seen as a NTS. To avoid misun-
derstandings, the NTS that are reviewed in this document are listed in the table 
below. More information on each of them is available in the SHANTI wiki.
Table 2.1: NTS in European countries
Country Survey
Austria Mobilitätserhebung österreichischer Haushalte (MÖH); Mobility Survey of 
Austrian Households
Belgium BELDAM NTS Belgian Daily Mobility
Denmark Transportvaneundersøgelsen (TU); Transport Behaviour Survey
Finland Henkilöliikennetutkimus (HLT); National Travel Survey
France Enquête Nationale Transports et Déplacements (ENTD); National Survey 
Transportations and Travel
Germany Deutsches Mobilitätspanel (MOP); German Mobility Panel
Mobilität in Deutschland (MID); Mobility in Germany
Italy Osservatorio sui comportamenti di mobilità degli italiani (AUDIMOB) 
(Italian mobility behaviours Observatory)
Latvia Iedzīvotāju pārvietošanās apsekojums 2003.g.; Passenger mobility survey
Netherlands Onderzoek Verplaatsingen in Nederland (OViN); Movement Research in 
the Netherlands
Spain MOVILIA Mobility Survey
Great Britain National Travel Survey (NTS)
Israel National Travel Habits Survey (NTHS)
Norway Nasjonale Reisevaneundersøkelsen (RVU); National Travel Survey
Sweden The National Swedish Travel Survey
Switzerland Mikrozensus Verkehr; Microcencus Traffic
Source: Shanti Wiki
2.2.1 Main bodies involved
In most cases, National Travel Surveys depends on the department of trans-
port of the government of the state, or other national authority, like in Finland the 
Finnish Transport Agency (former Road Administration) is involved in the process.
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The survey is usually realized with the cooperation of a research institute and 
the National Statistic Bureau: INSEE in France, FSO in Switzerland, and CBS in 
the Netherlands.
Sometimes, like in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium and Switzerland, 
the local authorities participate into the survey. That’s why it is recommended to 
advise the authorities of the intention of realizing the survey, the dates and the 
method that will be use. Local authorities will directly inform citizens about survey. 
In Germany (MID), the sample is drawn by the communities’ registration offices, 
but beyond that no other authority is involved. Survey material was mailed by 
Infas (company responsible for fieldwork). Other local authorities (e.g., the City 
of Munich) did contract regional sub-samples for their particular region. However, 
they were not involved in conducting the survey itself.
The Italian case is different from the above, since the survey has a private 
and external sponsor like Fondazione BNC: this is a bank foundation traditionally 
engaged in the Transport sector, since the bank was formerly publicly owned and 
devoted to the development of railway transport. The survey is then realized by 
ISFORT, a private research facility that is owned by Fondazione BNC (80%) and 
the Italian State Railways (20%).
2.2.2 Ethics 
Ethics describe minimum acceptable standards of conduct or practice. In travel 
surveys, this relates to how a survey agency conducts itself with respect to those 
interviewed. It also relates to a survey agency’s actions following the data collec-
tion process when data are cleaned, coded, analysed, and archived. 
According to NCHRP Report 571, it is recommended that the following ethical 
conduct be observed in all future travel surveys: 
1. The anonymity of the persons surveyed, and the confidentiality of the infor-
mation they provide, must be protected at all times;
2. A survey respondent may not be sold anything or asked for money as part 
of the survey;
3. Persons must be contacted at reasonable times to participate in the survey 
and must be allowed to reschedule participation in the survey to a different 
time if that is more convenient for them;
4. Survey personnel must be prepared to divulge their own name, the iden-
tity of the research company they represent, the identity of the agency that 
commissioned the study, and the nature of the survey being conducted, if 
requested by a respondent;
5. Children under the age of 15 may not be interviewed without the consent of 
a parent or responsible adult;
6. A respondent’s decision to refuse participation in a survey, not answer spe-
cific questions in the survey, or terminate an interview while in progress 
must be respected if that is the respondents’ firm decision;
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7. Respondents may not be surveyed or observed without their knowledge: 
methods of data collection such as the use of hidden tape recorders, came-
ras, one‑way mirrors, or invisible identifiers on mail questionnaires may only 
be used in a survey if the method has been fully disclosed to the respondent 
and the respondent agrees to its use;
8. A research agency may not release research findings prior to the public 
release of the findings by the organization that commissioned the study, 
unless approval of the client organization is obtained to do so; 
9. A research agency must ensure the reasonable safety of its fieldworkers 
during the execution of a survey.
This code leads to a discussion in some of the points in the Shanti context:
 – Point n° 7: for NTS is not a problem, but what about automatic recording like 
with GSM? 
 – Point n° 8: Denmark does not comply: Interviews are used for research here 
at their department shortly after collection, but officially the data are only 
released to the sponsoring partners twice a year. It might say that this is by 
“approval”, because it is no secret. - But the reality is that the standard is 
broken there.
 – We have to be careful if it is reasonable when new technologies are used.
In order to compare, it is also propose © 2008 ICC/ESOMAR International 
Code on Market and Social Research create in 1977 and update in 1986 and 
1994:
The Code is based on these key fundamentals:
1. Market researchers shall conform to all relevant national and international 
laws.
2. Market researchers shall behave ethically and shall not do anything, which 
might damage the reputation of market research. 
3. Market researchers shall take special care when carrying out research 
among children and young people.
4. Respondents’ cooperation is voluntary and must be based on adequate, 
and not misleading, information about the general purpose and nature of the 
project when their agreement to participate is being obtained and all such 
statements shall be honoured.
5. Market researchers shall respect the rights of respondents as private indivi-
duals and they shall not be harmed or adversely affected as the direct result 
of cooperating in a market research project.
6. Market researchers shall never allow personal data they collect in a market 
research project to be used for any purpose other than market research.
7. Market researchers shall ensure that projects and activities are desig-
ned, carried out, reported and documented accurately, transparently and 
objectively.
8. Market researchers shall conform to the accepted principles of fair 
competition.
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2.2.3  Overview of the availability of information from National 
Travel Surveys implemented in Europe
2.2.3.1 The relevance of the topic for the transport research community
Data collection activities in the transport sector represent an invaluable source 
of information for all the relevant actors that deal with mobility and travel systems 
and services: researchers, consultants, entrepreneurs, manufacturers, services 
operators, public decision makers, travellers and communities. Yet there are often 
different kinds of barriers that, in common practice, make it difficult to circulate 
such data. These barriers therefore severely limit the potential utility that such 
information sources might have for European stakeholders. In turn, in times of 
financial restrictions this might cause an underestimation of the real value of pur-
suing such efforts, that could be the prelude of fatal decisions of disinvestments in 
these activities if their importance is only clear to a restricted elite of researchers.
The information barriers that we are analysing here are not related to aspects 
such as the regulatory and policy frameworks in different countries concerning the 
use of data from public surveys, the need to protect privacy by avoiding the release 
of information that could allow the identification of the respondents or the technical 
skills that are actually needed to access, understand and exploit such information. 
Here we focus on much more practical matters, generally related to the lack of 
knowledge of the procedure that must be suit to obtain a given information, and 
that might erroneously induce one to think that such information is not accessible 
or, even worse, not existing. It was surprising even for many travel survey special-
ists inside the SHANTI network to discover the amount of information that is more 
or less readily available concerning national travel surveys in many countries, once 
the formal procedures to get such data are clearly laid down.
2.2.3.2 Information on NTS data availability included in the SHANTI wiki
Given the strategic importance of such topic, within SHANTI activities it was 
decided to try to give a contribution to the abatement of such barriers. This was 
achieved through the development of a specific section in the SHANTI wiki pages, 
in which detailed and practical information can be found for many surveys on how to 
access information concerning several different aspects of a typical national travel 
survey. As a cautionary note, we point out that such information in most cases was 
collected in 2010 and there could have been changes in more recent years.
In general terms, accessibility conditions to information related to a given NTS 
vary in most countries according to the following two aspects:
The entity that is asking information and the subsequent intended use of such 
information.
The kind of information being requested:
Therefore, a categorization of these two aspects allowed us to operatively 
define the procedures that need to be followed and the conditions that are to be 
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fulfilled to access the information. Concerning the former aspect, the following 
four categories have been defined:
1. The applicant is working in a university or public research institution and 
s/he needs this information for teaching / for research (either publicly or 
privately funded, but results will be public) / for consulting of public bodies.
2. The applicant is working in a university or public research institution and 
s/he needs this information for a privately funded research or consulting 
activity, whose results will not be public.
3. The applicant is working in a private institution or as a professional consul-
tant and s/he needs this information for teaching / for research (either publi-
cly or privately funded, but results will be public) / for consulting of public 
bodies.
4. The applicant is working in a private institution or as a professional consul-
tant and s/he needs this information for a privately funded research or 
consulting activity, whose results will not be public.
It is anticipated that, if accessibility conditions change across these categories, 
then they should become more stringent moving from the first to the fourth group.
Concerning the latter aspect, the following eight pieces of information that are 
typically sought from an NTS have been considered, in broad terms ranging from 
the most general to the more specific one:
1. An overall description of the survey
2. Survey design issues (e.g. sampling strategy)
3. Questionnaire contents
4. Variables codebook and metadata
5. Look up tables, cross tabulations and other descriptive statistics
6. Interactive analysis tools of the data
7. Survey micro data
8. Resulting O/D matrix
To date, the wiki pages that contain indications related to data accessibility are 
those related to the following 21 surveys, that we group here by country:
1. MOBEL (1998-99) and BELDAM (2009-2010) in Belgium
2. ENTC (1993-94) and ENTD (2007-2008) in France
3. NTS (1988-2008) in Great Britain
4. AUDIMOB (since 2008) and SIMPT (2004-2005) in Italy
5. RVU (1991-92, 1997-98, 2001, 2005) in Norway
6. MOVILIA (2000-2001 and 2006-2007) and Catalan Census (2001) and 
EMQ (2006) in Spain
7. RES (1999-2001 and 2005-2006) in Sweden
8. Microcensus (1994, 2000, 2005, 2010) in Switzerland.
Each of these wiki pages clarifies the accessibility conditions for the eight 
above kinds of information for each of the four typical data users and usages that 
we identified. There are basically three accessibility condition levels:
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• Publicly accessible. This means that the information is available, either 
electronically or through some printed publication. In this case, the wiki 
details how to access it (for example, giving full bibliographic references or 
the link to the relevant web page)
• Available upon request, some conditions might apply. In this case, the wiki 
details the procedure that needs to be followed to access the information: 
contact details of the institution or the person in charge of the diffusion, 
costs, restrictions and conditions that need to be taken into account, 
indication of application forms and letter of request etc.
• Not available or not accessible.
The interested reader is referred to the SHANTI wiki for detailed information. 
In the following, we limit ourselves to a short presentation on the general results 
concerning the overall accessibility conditions of the above listed surveys.
In the following figure, we show the percentages of NTS surveys, among the 
21 considered ones, for which the selected piece of information is either publicly 
available, available on request or not available / not accessible. The results here 
presented are referred to an applicant working in a university or a public research 
institution that needs the data to drive a research with public results; when we con-
sider the other three above cases, accessibility conditions were recorded to change 
especially for the two items “Codebook and metadata” and “Survey micro-data”.
Figure 2.1: Accessibility conditions to different pieces  
of information related to 21 European NTS
It can be seen that none of the selected surveys grants free and open access to 
the micro-data, contrary to the U.S. National Household Travel Survey. However, 
at least in principle in most cases such data can be obtained following a more or 
less complicated procedure and eventually paying some fees. O/D matrices from 
the data are not readily available, and only in one case an interactive online tool 
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has been set up to allow the researcher to perform customized analyses on data 
without having a direct access to them.
2.2.3.3 A focus on the availability of geographic information
Concerning the availability of O/D matrices, we soon realised that it was worth 
better clarifying some issues related to the accessibility of geographic-related 
information in more general terms, beyond what is actually reported on the wiki. 
It is in fact true that O/D matrices are generally estimated through models that in 
turn are fed by household surveys at different scales. There are several reasons 
for doing that, rather than directly estimating such matrices from survey data. Per-
haps the two most immediate are related to the fact that the sample of households 
might not be automatically representative of origins and destinations on one hand, 
and the interest in linking O/D matrices to some determinants of travel behaviours 
to inform transport policies on the other. 
Therefore, the above result related to the unavailability of O/D matrices from 
the reviewed surveys could have different explanations: O/D matrices have been 
directly built from data but not diffused (SHANTI experts are aware of similar 
cases, at least for surveys at smaller scale), O/D matrices could have never been 
built neither from the data nor through a modelling system (in some countries 
NTS are not implemented to feed a travel demand model), or O/D matrices from 
models have actually been obtained but are not available. 
Given such situation, it was decided to complete the information on data avail-
ability through an additional round of consultations with the SHANTI experts. The 
focus has been on the availability of precise geographical information in the micro 
data. Beyond the above discussed utility of such information for modelling pur-
poses and, to a lesser degree, to directly estimate O/D matrices, it also allows 
differentiating travel behaviours according to geographical variables, types of 
places, originally not included in the dataset. Of course, the main problem is that, 
with such information given either by codes, addresses or geocoding, it becomes 
possible in some cases to identify respondents so that confidentiality issues arise. 
The following box presents the questions that were asked to SHANTI experts at 
the beginning of 2013. 
Questions related to the availability of geographical information
For the different travel surveys that we have considered in WG4 and you are familiar 
with:
1)  Is there confidential geographical information archived in some database, even if 
such information is not accessible?
If yes,
2) Which one?
3) Could you please describe the level of detail of such localizations?
4)  Which specific institutions can have access to these variables inside particular 
services?
5)  Are there specific protocols for external researchers or practitioners willing to access 
such information?
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The general findings of such mini‑survey were the following. If contact 
addresses, as personal information, are generally deleted and always kept out of 
statistical datasets, addresses are geocoded to produce different levels of geo-
graphical information. Access to travel survey datasets may be different accord-
ing to the kind geographical information they contain. The surveys in Europe do 
not have the same base level for geographical information. In some countries, 
addresses are geocoded into geographical coordinates of places (e.g. Denmark). 
In others, different kind of zones: census tracts, enumeration districts (UK), statis-
tical sectors, municipality code (France), transport zones (Cataluña), or national 
spatial nomenclature (Germany MOP and MID) are the base levels. Some are 
considered as confidential with restricted access; some are not.
It may be added that, from one country to another, confidentiality is not seen 
at the level of geographical precision. In Denmark, where surveys feed a general 
transport model with a specific zoning, the zones minimum size is 200 inhabitants, 
which is not regarded as a threat to privacy. In France, the threshold is much 
higher (10.000 inhabitants) so that the municipality of residence, origin or destina-
tion of a trip is confidential and its access regulated by laws on privacy protection 
and statistical secret. The severity of the rule is related to the presence of more 
or less sensitive items in the questionnaire (e.g. nationality of the respondent, 
health…) and may be increased in the case of a mandatory survey. 
Confidential datasets have a place of deposit and cannot normally be accessed 
from any other place, except special agreements which are not in our scope and 
distant secure access system that, to the best of our knowledge, only exist in 
France since 2010.
2.2.3.4	 Summary	of	the	main	findings
From our review it is apparent that there is not a common European policy 
concerning the way to regulate the accessibility to the survey data. This has 
to do not only with national differences, but also with the different institutional 
settings under which such activities are carried out. For example, in some cases 
private or for‑profit bodies initiated NTS, so that it is logical that accessibility 
conditions tend to be more stringent. In other cases, NTS have been organized 
for a specific purpose (i.e. to feed a transport planning model) and therefore 
there was no awareness on the added value of making this information available 
also for different purposes.
To sum up, it is surely desirable that greater uniformity on the accessibil-
ity conditions and procedures to the information related to national NTS is 
achieved in the near future across different European countries. From the point 
of view of the data user, it would of course be desirable to progressively lower 
the existing barriers, at least for those surveys sponsored with public money. 
If granting open access to all data like for the U.S. NHTS is something that is 
not felt viable, it would at least be advisable to set up a website or web page in 
which the procedures are clearly spelt out and possibly requests can directly be 
made online through a web-form, and a credit card payment facility of eventual 
fees is made available.
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2.2.4 Statistical Unit
If the unit is “individual”, only one person is going to be interviewed unless 
he is considered as person-contact for his household, but if the unit is “house-
hold”, one or more person could participate. The main body involved in the 
survey usually decides the statistical unit. The sampling unit that is required to 
provide the necessary information at the level of detail that is needed for the 
proposed analyses.
2.2.4.1 Statistical Unit in European countries
More or less, half of countries take the household as statistical unit and the 
other half take individuals. There are four different cases:
•  Statistical unit: household, all members. (Belgium, Great Britain, Israel)
•  Statistical unit: household, only an individual selected asked. (France, 
Spain, Switzerland)
•  Statistical unit: Individual, all household members asked. (Germany)
•  Statistical unit: Individual, selected individual asked. (Denmark, Finland, 
Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, Norway)
The country has to choose his statistical unit according to the sample frame, 
which is used. But it can choose to ask all members or some members of the 
household or only an individual selected.
Some constraints that may lead to the refusal of the survey have to be taken 
into account:
•  Surveying all members of the household could take too much time
•  Not all members could be present 
•  Not all members of a household would participate in survey
•  Parents do not want their children to participate
See Appendix B: Statistical Unit of NTS in European Countries.
2.2.5 Household-based survey 
Not all countries have the same concept of “household”. There are small 
nuances between “households” included in the survey. In general, a household is 
considered a main house in which members live in the greater part of the year and 
are occupied on a permanent basis. A household in the statistical sense means 
all the occupants of a dwelling, without these people are necessarily united by 
kinship (in case of cohabitation, for example): all people living are included. A 
household may consist of one single person.
In France, the number of main residences and the number of household is 
identical by definition. University halls residence are included but occasional 
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housing for professional reasons, second homes (used for the weekends, leisure 
or holidays, rented to tourists) and vacant housing (housing for sale, for rent, 
already allotted to a purchaser or a tenant and waiting to be occupied, awaiting 
death settlement, kept by an employer for the future use of one of his employees, 
kept vacant and unallocated by the owner). Now, the definition of a household in 
France is related to share the same budget.
In France, the following individuals are listed (“Certu Standard” Household 
Travel Survey, February 2009):
• People who live in this housing most of the year, including:
 – Temporarily absent people (holidays, business trips, hospitalisation for 
less than one month, etc.),
 – Infants, even if still in the maternity hospital,
 – Subtenants and joint tenants occupying part of the housing;
• People living in this housing for their studies;
• Domestic employees, staff and au pair girls who live in this housing;
• Minors placed elsewhere for their studies and for whom this housing is the 
family home;
• Couples who have another residence for professional reasons and who 
come back to live in this housing at weekends, for holidays, etc;
• Minors who live in this housing for their studies and whose parents live 
elsewhere;
• Couples who live in this housing for professional reasons and who go back 
to their family home at the weekend.
In Great Britain, a household consists of one or more people who have the 
sampled address as their only or main residence and who either share at least 
one main meal a day or share the living accommodation.
In Belgium and Spain, a household is a main house without these people are 
necessarily united by kinship but collective household are excluded.
In Germany, sample for MOP is done by Random Digit Dialling. For MiD, sam-
pling units are individuals aged 14 years and over out of official registry of inhab-
itants. After recruitment of these individuals, all members of the respective house-
holds are surveyed (including all persons aged 0 and over). A household will be 
retained within the dataset, if at least 50% of household members responded to 
questionnaires (person and trip level).
In Italy, even more relevant: AUDIMOB is a personal rather than a household 
travel survey and only one respondent is questioned, so the definition of house-
hold seems not relevant. About individuals who are excluded, individuals in insti-
tutions are usually not included. 
In Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Israel and the Netherlands, the 
respondents are individuals who are sampled. The definition of households 
and/or family in only used as background information. In Denmark, there are no 
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exclusions: Every resident person (10-84 years) is part of the survey population, 
but the response rate is low among people in institutions and people unable to 
understand Danish or English. The household definition is: “Every person with 
(exactly) the same address”. “Same address” includes room numbers in institu-
tions, student hostels and the like. Thus, students on hostels are counted as a 
series of one/two person households.
In Norway people in institutions are not sampled.
In Sweden, children from divorced couples belong to 2 different households 
even if they don’t live there all the time. In Belgium they belong only where they 
live when the travel diary was filled in.
In Israel, an individual belongs to a household if he sleeps at least three times 
per week.
In order to harmonize, a household will be considering as a main house or 
apartment where inhabitants, with or without family union, live permanently and 
share the same budget. Institutions and collective household are excluded. An 
institution or collective household is considering like a house designed to be 
inhabited by a group, i.e. a group of persons subject to a common authority or 
not based on family ties or coexistence. Each unit in these collective house-
holds should be considered as individual households. Housing development 
may occupy only a part of a building or, more often, all the same. It includes 
convents, barracks, nursing homes, dormitories or resident’s halls, hospitals, 
prisons, hotels and hostels.
2.2.6 Person-based surveys
A person is considered like an individual living in a household but not all 
household members are considered like acceptable for the surveys. The con-
cept of individual suitable for the survey is mostly different between countries. If 
the household is made up of only one person, it is this person who answers the 
questions. These differences are based on the age of the individual, nationality, 
and language. 
In Denmark, the survey relies on the CPR (Personal Identification Number) 
definition on resident persons. This implies, that any person is included, if he/she 
has a permanent address in Denmark for more than 3 months.
In Austria, only Austrian people can be part of national travel surveys.
In Luxembourg questionnaires will probably be also in English and Portuguese 
(in addition to French, German and Luxembourg’s).
In Germany in 2008 MID, survey respondents have to have sufficient language 
skills (German); questionnaires and interviews were available in German only. In 
2002 MID, a Turkish translation was available in principle, but was not used owing 
to a lack of demand by respondents.
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Table 2.2: Minimum and maximum age of individuals in HTS in Europe
Country Minimum age Maximum age
Austria 6 None
Belgium 5 None
Denmark 10 84
Finland 6 None
France 6 None
Germany 10 for MOPNone for MID None
Italy 14 80
Spain None* None
Sweden 6 84
Great Britain None None
Israel 8 None
Norway 13 None
Switzerland 6 None
Source: Shanti Wiki
* In Spain, an adult aged above 18 years old could help to answer children less than 14 years old.
In Sweden the experience with children aged of 6 years is really good. Young 
people are needed for travel behaviour and measuring how it evolves.
In Norway, specifics survey for young kids are realized, there is more activities 
survey.
Conditions on age exist at the time of the choice of individual respondents, 
especially among children and, in some cases, the elderly. When a condition is 
raised, the minimum age is never less than 5 years (because the younger are 
not independent for the trips for trip making) and can vary by 5, 6 or more. It’s 
important to ask children (over 8-9) because they usually have a daily mobility on 
their own: school bus, bikes, walking, and car with parents. This kind of mobility is 
important in peak hours.
Less common are age limits for seniors like in Denmark, Italy and Sweden. 
In Germany, in principle all members of the households are included. In the 
MOP the socio-demographic data of children younger than 10 are surveyed but 
they don’t fill in a travel diary. If a household has more than five members only 
the five oldest members report in the survey. In MiD, if the household interview 
was conducted as CATI, up to 8 household members were interviewed and if the 
household used the PAPI, only up to 6 household members were interviewed, 
beginning with the oldest person and youngest are excluded; children younger 
than 10 years old: in any case proxy interview with parents; children aged 10 to 
13: interview in person or as proxy (to be decided by parents); children aged 14 
and over and adults: interview in person or as proxy interview. 
There are not available reports about specifications of others countries.
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Language could also have been a problem so there must be questionnaires 
in English and in dialects widely used to share the questionnaire in the official 
languages  of the country.
It is recommended to include all individuals regardless of their nationality and 
the kind of household they living in.
2.2.7 Household or person?
The sampling unit is hard to define and each country has liberty to decide. 
Some countries interview only an individual but others ask all members of a 
household. 
The good side of asking for interview with all members of a household is that 
you are able afterwards to analyse how the household members interact and how 
they e.g. share the car/cars. Ideally you will be able to analyse the travels of the 
car fleet if you manage to survey all adults.
The bad side of a household survey is that is not easy to get contact to every-
body in a household and interview them about the same day (or week). This is 
resulting in a low response rate if a household is left out if only one member is not 
interviewed. And especially the response rate is biased to smaller households. If 
households with less than all members are interviewed it is not possible to get the 
desired information for interactions between the individuals.
The good side of an individual based survey is a more representative sample 
for which it is also easier to up weight the responses to the full population.
The choice of household or individual based survey should also consider the 
decided survey method.
In any case to consider certain aspect:
•  Asking all members of the household: the survey will be very long and might 
result in biased results or response rate due to fatigue of the household. 
There could be problems of availability of all members and the rate of non-
response can therefore increase. The response rate will be related to the 
household size.
•  It is not possible to ask more than two individuals in a phone survey.
•  It is interesting to evaluate small children’s mobility, what can easier be 
done in a household survey.
•  Caution: survey minors without an adult present is not acceptable. 
(ESOMAR, article 8)
2.3 Different surveys instruments that co-exist
In Europe, each country uses a different type of National Travel Survey. Note 
that the main objective of NTSs is to picture the mobility of the nation. Whatever 
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methodology used and people surveyed, the information acquired has to be the 
same: personal and household information, vehicle information, daily mobility of 
an individual, long-distance mobility of an individual of household.
The data collection methodology by face-to-face, by telephone, or by letter 
resulting in a paper and pencil or a web interview is different from country to 
country and described later. Several countries combine the methods and in some 
cases, the method has changed with the experience over the years. For example:
•  Addition of the web survey to the telephone interview in Denmark since 
2006.
•  Change: postal questionnaire to phone survey in Finland, Germany (still 
available in PAPI and CAWI for MID 2008), Switzerland.
•  In Netherlands change from household to individual
2.3.1 Survey methods
There exist personal interviews: phone and face-to-face; and non-personal 
interviews: postal and mail and web interview. It is possible to make a combination 
of survey instruments. The basic survey methods are more and more often used 
in combination with one another to try to capture the benefits of more than one 
method. For instance, the most common approaches for conducting household 
travel/activity surveys combine telephone and mail survey techniques.
2.3.2 Face-to-face interview
Respondents are contacted and interviewed about their past travel. The first 
step in the personally administered survey field process is to contact the respond-
ent. After the interviewer introduces the survey, the respondent can choose: 
respond or refusal.
Advantages of face-to-face interview:
•  Probably the most effective way for enlisting respondent cooperation
•  Interviewer may help the respondent to answer, if the interviewee have 
doubts or don’t understand the question
•  Visual cues or aids can be used
•  Can easily be combined with a self-administrated section of the survey
•  The best method for developing a rapport with respondent and to build 
respondent confidence
•  Long and very detailed interviews are possible.
Disadvantages of face-to-face interview:
•  Survey cost is higher than for other methods
•  More labour-intensive 
•  Required a trained staff of interviewers that is geographically nearby
•  Fieldwork could take longer than with other methods (phone)
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•  Method is the most susceptible to disruptions and to crime problems.
Responses facilitators:
• Select interviewers that are of the same age groups, races, ethnic 
backgrounds, and social classes of potential respondents
• Provide reassurances of anonymity at the beginning of the interview
• Provide descriptions of the importance of the survey and of the specific 
respondent’s role in the survey
• Provide a toll-free telephone number for respondents to call in case they 
have questions or complaints.
Face-to-face interviews are used in Great Britain and France and in the Neth-
erlands as follow up for respondents, which cannot be contacted by telephone.
2.3.3 Telephone surveys
In the past 20 years, the telephone interview survey has become an extremely 
popular surveying tool, both for transportation surveys and for other types, as 
well. As the cost of survey fieldwork has risen, telephone surveys have become 
more cost-effective than traditional in-home interviews. Telephone interviewers 
can contact several households in the time it takes a field interviewer to travel to 
one particular home, and telephone interviewers can be supervised much more 
effectively than field interviewers.
Telephone surveys are limited in that only households with listed telephones 
can be contacted. Households without phones are more likely to be composed 
of ethnic minorities, be poorer, and have lower auto ownership rates than house-
holds with phones (Cohen et al., 1993). Since such households are likely to 
make fewer trips and are less likely to use an automobile for trips, telephone sur-
veys may bias survey results to some degree.  Additionally, in recent years there 
has been an increased prevalence in cellular telephone used but now there is 
probably a backward movement due to boxes.  Many households have chosen 
to not have a landline telephone, but prefer using their cellular as their primary 
source of telephone communication.  As cellular telephone numbers are not as 
yet widely available in public directories in most part of the countries (excepted 
Finland), this trend raises additional questions about the validity of phone sur-
veys and the potential for leaving out segments of the population. Cellphones 
segment is higher in the younger generation resulting in other biases, which has 
to be taken care of.
In some countries like Denmark and Finland telephone interview via cell/
mobile phones as well are done and therefore people are contacted directly on 
their cellular phones because a telephone directory for all kind of telephones has 
been unified. For example in Finland, approximately 93 percent of households 
have telephones, but this percentage varies from city to city. 
There are ways to address the potential bias resulting from non-telephone 
households. If they can be identified, households without phones can be 
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interviewed in person. Alternately, households, which share demographic or 
other characteristics with non-telephone households, can be over-sampled. 
The U.S. Census Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) can be used to iden-
tify these characteristics. 
There are three types of telephone surveys. In the first, a sample of tele-
phone numbers is drawn from available telephone number lists (either published 
directories or lists from previous survey efforts). This method is used in Italy. In 
the second type, the sample of numbers is drawn from a random list of numbers. 
This is known as a random-digit-dialling (RDD) survey (Travel Survey Manual, 
chapter 3). Germany uses it to realize his survey in MOP. Finally, the sample is 
drawn from the National population register, after this the telephone number for 
the selected person is looked up from the telephone directory. This method is 
used for more of the European NTS.
It is recommended that all travel surveys be conducted from centralized 
locations with supervisors in order to ensure they are following procedures 
correctly. This system allows respondents to speak to a supervisor to verify 
the authenticity of the survey or to complain. The centralization also allows 
the stabilization of interviewing hours to avoid respondents contacted too late 
at night.
Advantages of phone survey:
• Lower cost than face-to-face interviews
• Opportunity to explain the study and answer questions about the survey
• Good method to asking batteries of similar questions and questions with 
long or complex response categories to be avoided
• Respondents feel more anonymous than for face-to-face
• Respondents can be asked to provide thoughtful and detailed responses.
Disadvantages of phones survey:
• Excellent questionnaire is required
• Requires interviewers to have good reading and writing skills
• Respondents have to take time which is known not to be the case so 
questionnaires are answered less thoroughly than for other medias 
• Survey cannot be too long (maximum 30 minutes)
• There are less flexible terms of content. Questions with long or complex 
response categories are better to face-to-face.
Responses facilitators:
• Make sure interviewers have local accents or are relatively accent-free
• Provide reassurances of anonymity at the beginning of the call
• Provide descriptions of the importance of the survey and of the specific 
respondent’s role in the survey
• Provide a toll-free telephone number for respondents to call in case they 
have questions or complaints.
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2.3.4 Postal surveys
Postal surveys are less used because of a very low response rate. E-mail 
surveys are going to take the place of this type of surveys. There is not personal 
contact with respondent, which causes a lack of confidence, and it is very easy for 
the respondent not read the letter. Postal way is used by countries to send an offi-
cial notification of the survey in order to advice households and individuals. Some-
times it is also used as a reminder or takes part of a survey combination. The last 
one is the German MID survey in 2008 where a methodological mix of postal (if no 
telephone number was available there was a postal contact. All persons had been 
surveyed by phone or web) and telephone and online survey was used.
Figure 2.2: Two-stage survey in Germany, MID in 2008
Source: Infas. 2007
The main method is phone survey and additional web but with the postal sur-
vey, Germans recover some of non-respondent. 
2.3.5 E-mail and web surveys
Popularisation of Internet leads to a new kind of survey. These new surveys 
are called internet-based survey and it can distinguish two different methods: 
e-mail surveys and web surveys. 
Internet-based surveys are commonly used for travel surveys because of their 
very low cost and resource requirements; and because of their simplicity. A mail 
survey in its most simple form requires obtaining a complete address list from 
a source. This can be a sample from the national population register; a public 
addresses list or the survey’s company customer database. The survey company 
simply send a letter to the household and ask the same or certain person to log into 
the Internet and answer the self-administered surveys to the households. When 
this is done, simply wait for replies. Travel surveyors have found that response 
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levels can be enhanced through the use of pre‑notification letters and follow‑up 
letters and questionnaires.
A web-survey allows the surveyed some freedom to respond to the survey that 
a face-to-face or phone interviews limit. Web surveys are supported thanks to 
CAWI, new software adapted to this kind of survey. 
Advantages of internet-based surveys:
• Low cost
• Easy to present visual aids
• Respondents feel more anonymous and answered more frankly
• Respondents can use more time on finding the correct answer and give 
more details, e.g. more trips are remembered
• Minimal staff and facilities requirements
• Provide access to the widest sample population 
• Respondents can be asked to provide thoughtful and detailed responses.
Disadvantages of Internet surveys:
• Very high non-responses rates
• Respondents need to have access to a computer that could be a biased
• Response rate are biased against less elderly people and youngsters in 
their 20’ies, less poorer and unskilled workers, but more children
• Excellent questionnaire design is required
• Requires respondents to have good reading and writing skills
• No opportunity to prove or clarify responses
• Data editing task could be substantial especially if detailed address 
information is required
• Timeliness respondents often forget to complete and return forms for some 
time after the survey can be completed
• Reminders and follow-ups extend the survey period even further
• Representativeness of the respondent sample.
Specific to e‑mail surveys:
• Need for good mailing addresses
Responses facilitators:
• Include a cover letter signed by a high-ranking and popular elected official.
• Personalize the survey materials for each respondent, where possible.
• Use postage stamps on any packages sent to respondents, rather than prepaid 
or machine stamped mailings, so the mailing stands out from direct mail.
• Send materials in distinctive envelopes.
• Provide a toll-free telephone number for respondents to call in case they 
have questions or complaints.
• Have the return address (es) be within the region under study.
• Have the return address (es) be for the agency or another public 
organization, rather than for a private firm.
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• Provide the respondent with a deadline for replying to the survey.
• Provide brief reassurances of anonymity on the survey materials.
• Provide descriptions on the survey materials of the importance of the 
survey and of the specific respondent’s role in the survey.
Since 2005, almost all larger European countries have realized one NTS in 
order to obtain travel description of their citizens. The first NTS were postal or 
face-to-face survey but the latest follow the phone method combined sometimes 
with postal, mailing or web services. 
In Denmark from 2006 and the Netherlands from 2010 web interviews are 
combined with telephone interviews. The respondents are contacted by letter and 
asked to log on the web to answer to the survey. If the answers are not received 
after a certain period they are contacted by telephone for a phone interview. The 
combination increases the quality of the survey because the combined mode 
makes it possible to get responses from a broader part of the sampled respond-
ents and the web respondents are answering more thoroughly and therefore 
includes more trips under 20 km in the survey (Christensen, 2013). Furthermore, 
it saves costs related to a telephone only interview.
2.3.6 Using technology in travel surveys
Utilization of CAPI, CATI and CAWI systems are increasingly common. The 
common sampling method is stratification and the usual sample frame is a cen-
sus or address directory. In order to minimize the effect of non-response, most of 
European countries used a weighting process to balance the sample. A common 
feature is also, that people in institutions are generally excluded from NTS.
2.4  Computer-Assisted Interviews and integration  
of new technologies
Travel Surveys are designed to be highly structured. Typically, interviewers 
have a questionnaires or discussion guides and recording their interviews in order 
to analyse the responses at a later date (Jones, 1985). The most common tech-
nique used to record results in face-to-face and phone interviews is PAPI (Pencil 
and Pen Interview). The widespread availability of laptop and notebook computers 
has led to the development and wide acceptance of computer-assisted telephone 
interviewing (CATI) and computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) software 
in order to minimize the errors in coding or entering data codes in a data file.
2.4.1 C.AT.I. (Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviews) 
CATI is a telephone survey technique in which the interview is realized 
with the help of a software application. The software allows a continuous flow 
of the questionnaire depending on the responses of the respondent, with a 
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structured system of microdata collection by telephone that speeds up the 
collection and editing of microdata; it also permits the interviewer to educate 
the respondents on the importance of timely and accurate data (BLS Informa-
tion. Glossary U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Division of Information Services. 
February 28, 2008). 
Table 2.3: CATI advantages and disadvantage
CATI Advantages CATI Disadvantages
Permit the entry of only legal codes in any 
particular field
Great deal of timeout. Interviewers will 
not generally be able to fix them as 
they go along: Testing and debugging 
complex CATI programs could take 
several weeks and require well over a 
person-month to complete.
Preventing data inconsistencies Cannot control the quality of data entry
Ensuring that respondents are asked all the 
relevant questions and are not asked ones 
that should be skipped
Difficult for interviewers to include special 
notes or extra information.
Use information from previous questions 
or previous interviews to make interview 
questions to a particular respondent
Can take longer than a pencil-and-paper 
interview.
Help combine the survey’s data collection 
and management functions
Highly specialized software routines: 
need to enlist marketing research 
contractors for the survey effort
Sample management  
Sets the priority sequence and timing of 
calls
 
Reproduce any interview in supervisor 
screen (audio monitoring)
 
Stores information on on-line calls and 
printed records
 
The interviewer read the questions that the software proposes to the respond-
ent and records the answers. The software allows the correction immediately 
when the data are collected. The program will personalize questions and control 
for logically incorrect answers. The software itself dials the contact.
It is possible to combine CATI and PAPI techniques within the same sur-
vey effort. Some recent household travel/activity surveys have used CATI tech-
niques for recruitment, but PAPI techniques for data retrieval. It is also possible 
to combine the techniques within the same survey, such as by using CATI to 
retrieve household and person record information and PAPI to collect trip and 
activity diary information.
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2.4.2 C.AP.I. (Computer-Assisted Personal Interviews)
CAPI is a face-to-face interview tool that consists in a portable computer 
equipped with software that allows data collection during the personal interview. 
This technique is similar to CATI but a visual support can be offered. There is no 
need to transcribe the results into a computer form. The computer program can 
be constructed so as to place the results directly in a format that can be read by 
statistical analysis programs. If the interviewer is not present, the respondent can 
use CASI (Computer-Assisted Self Interview) where the subject answer questions 
by him thanks to the software. This program can be placed on a web site, poten-
tially attracting a worldwide audience.
2.4.3 C.AW.I (Computer-Assisted Web Interviews) 
CAWI is an Internet surveying technique in which the interviewee follows 
a script provided in a website. The questionnaires are made in a program for 
creating web interviews. The program allows for the questionnaire to contain 
pictures, audio and video clips, and links to different web pages, etc. The web-
site is able to customize the flow of the questionnaire based on the answers 
provided, as well as information already known about the participant. It’s con-
sidered to be a cheaper way of surveying since you don’t need an interviewer 
unlike Computer-assisted telephone interviewing. With the increasing use of the 
Internet, online questionnaires have become a popular way of collecting infor-
mation. The design of an online questionnaire often has an effect on the quality 
of data gathered. There are many factors in designing an online questionnaire; 
guidelines, available question formats, administration, quality and ethic issues 
should be reviewed.
Table 2.4: Advantages and disadvantages of CAWI
Advantages Disadvantages
Greater flexibility in questions Questionnaire has to be excellent to avoid 
misunderstandings
More quickly to respondent Not everyone has access to the Internet, 
so the response rate is limited
Flexible schedule Lack of confidence
Cheaper: no costs associated with 
purchasing paper or other materials for 
printing. Postage costs are also mitigated.
Young people are usually respondent
Easier to correct errors on an online 
questionnaire
Pure Web surveys typically have very low 
response rates, and can be very biased  
in terms of self-selection and inability- 
to-respond.
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2.4.4 Use of GPS in travel surveys
The use of GPS devices in travel survey is interesting to collect data on 
sub-samples of households. The capacity of these devices for providing very pre-
cise information about locations, routes, times, distances and traffic of travel is the 
main reason to experiment it. 
GPS devices could be given to respondent of survey or could be vehicle-based. 
Both possibilities are included in a travel diary.
In France, for this first experimental attempt, it has been authorized by the 
French National Commission for Data protection and the Liberties (CNIL) under 
the condition, that the GPS component should concern only volunteers. In the 
French experience approximately 800 volunteers accepted to carry a GPS 
receiver. When a respondent agrees with the GPS option:
• At the first face-to-face interview, the interviewer gives the "GPS Pack" to 
the respondent (older than 17) and explains how to use the equipment;
• Between the two visits, the respondent will travel and the unit will record trips;
• At the second face-to-face interview: 
• The respondent gives back the "GPS Pack" to the interviewer;
• Immediately the interviewer downloads the GPS data on his laptop 
computer using a Bluetooth transfer, for a brief additional interview;
• The interviewer checks the GPS unit, reloads it; the equipment is ready for 
a new interview.
In Israel, in the Pilot Survey, three methods were tested, based on previous 
experience that determines it is necessary to perform at least one personal visit 
to the household. 
• CAPI+ 2 visits (recruit + retrieval), with or without GPS
• 1 visit to recruit + CATI to retrieval
• 1 visit to recruit + CAWI to retrieval
Table 2.5: Response rates results of Pilot Survey in Israel
Fully answered 
by all members
Fully answered by 
most members
Partially 
answered Total
2 Visits - No GPS 78% 9% 13% 100%
2 Visits - With 
GPS
74% 8% 18% 100%
Recruit + CATI 54% 9% 36% 100%
Recruit + CAWI 27% 3% 70% 100%
Total 60% 8% 33% 100%
Source: Shanti meeting in Eindhoven. WG1
The results of the Pilot Survey show that a 2 visits method increases the 
response rate. GPS is not a tool that will enhance response rates but certainly it 
will improve data quality. 
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In Great Britain, during 2011 NTS, a GPS pilot survey has been conducted 
in order to compare its results with those obtained from the travel diary data col-
lected by the main NTS for the same fieldwork period. 
The GPS data were collected for 874 respondents aged 12 or more during the 
seven day travel week that followed the NTS pilot survey, alongside additional 
information collected during the CAPI placement and pick-up interviews to assist 
data processing. 
There are a number of disparities between the GPS personal travel data 
and the data from the NTS diary that are collected in the analysis report (British 
National Travel Survey analysis Report).
Clearly there is potential for defining standardized procedures and providing 
guidance on a number of aspects of such surveys. This includes sample sizes and 
methods of drawing samples, geographic and socio-demographic distribution of 
the sample, the number of days for which GPS data should be collected, minimum 
hardware specifications for the GPS devices, the use of incentives, methods for 
deployment of the devices, methods of return of the devices, etc. However, at this 
time, it is probably too early in the development of such surveys, and there is too 
little experience to define standardized procedures. Therefore, this is an area that 
should be considered as being currently out of scope, but necessary to add within 
the next surveys. It also may require extensive field experimentation to develop 
good standardized procedures through comparative studies that clearly show 
which are the preferred methods. Also, as personal GPS devices (as opposed to 
in-vehicle GPS devices) become more practicable and available, the nature of the 
survey may change quite rapidly (Travel Manual Survey, chapter 14).
The interest is not only about what kind of survey to use but also the process 
of sampling and weighting. Another expectation required is how to treat non-re-
sponse in order to enhance responses rate. See Appendix A: Survey method of 
NTS in European Countries.
2.5 Questionnaires and Travel Diaries
2.5.1 Questionnaires
There is a lot of kind of questionnaires and all of them are different depend-
ing on the purpose. This tool is very delicate and should result in excellence. In 
postal and mail surveys, questionnaire is the link between survey’s organization 
and respondents, so every questions, every concept has to be clear in order, that 
respondent don’t leave the survey. 
A travel survey is composed of a set of questionnaires depending on the objec-
tive of the survey. In chapter 6 of this rapport, there is a proposition of the mini-
mum of questions to ask in travel survey.
The questionnaire has to be referring to: household information, individual 
information, vehicle information, travel information, and possibly opinion. 
• Household card, relating to the characteristics of the household and of the 
residence;
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• Person card, which primarily contains questions about the socio-economic 
characteristics of each person;
• Travel card, which counts describes all travelling done on the day before 
the survey day;
• And possibly opinion card, to be completed, by only one person drawn at 
random in the household
2.5.2 Travel Diaries
The travel diary is a central data source for the understanding and measurement of 
the travel behaviour of individuals and households and therefore essential to the com-
prehensive planning and monitoring of transport policy, operations and infrastructure.
Table 2.6: Type of questionnaire of daily mobility and long-distance  
in the last NTS of European countries
Country Type of questionnaire  in daily mobility
Type of questionnaires  
in long-distance trips
Belgium Diary for a pre‑defined day By memory – full description of 
LAST long-distance trip
Denmark Trip of the day before. The survey 
day is predefined
Trips of the day before
Finland Trips of a specific predefined day. 
Telephone interview with memory 
jogger, a simplified trip diary form 
sent in advance
Telephone interview with memory 
jogger, a simplified trip diary form 
sent before survey
France Trips of the day before and of the 
last week end day by memory
3 months by memory + 3 months self 
administered with memory jogger.
Germany MID: CATI based on memory jogger
MOP: paper and pencil trip diary for 
7 days a week
MID: CATI based on memory jogger
Italy Trips of the day before and of the 
last week end day by memory
 
Netherlands Diary for a pre‑defined day
Spain Week day before + 1 weekend day 
by memory
Data collection by memory
Sweden Memory collection with memory 
jogger sent in advance
Data collection with memory jogger
Great 
Britain
7‑day diary previous to the first visit 
+ face-to-face questionnaire
By memory retrospectively + 7-day 
diary
Israel Memory jogger for the day before, 
travel diary + GPS for survey period
Data collection by memory
Norway Trips on a specified day Collection by memory (diary 
provided in the advance letter)
Switzerland Stage diary Data collection by memory
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The travel diary is a survey instrument designed to record all movements of a 
person over a given period of time with all relevant details for the relevant analy-
ses and the eventual modelling time horizon. It will consider travel and non-travel 
as two distinct classes of activities.
It consists of (K W Axhausen. June 1995):
• The diary proper recording all movements sequentially during a specific 
period of time
• The person instrument recording person specific information
• The household instrument recording relevant household based information
• The resource instrument recording the relevant details about the physical 
and social means available to the household. Examples are cars and 
other motor vehicles, bicycles, public transport season tickets, telephones, 
telemetric equipment etc.
Travel Diaries are usually focused on daily mobility. In the next table, the ques-
tionnaires used in European NTS for their last survey is defined 
A travel diary memory jogger is commonly used. Belgium, Germany, Israel and 
Switzerland used it in the questionnaire of daily mobility and Norway in long-dis-
tance trip questionnaire. Finland, Sweden and Great Britain use it for both kinds 
of questionnaires.
Figure 2.3: Memory Jogger used in Germany (MiD) for daily mobility
Source: Infas. 2007.
2.5.3 The main definition 
A travel is a movement of a person from the place of origin to a destination made 
for a stay or a reason, it is a general term and not used as a definition in a NTS.
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An activity is the main business carried out in one spatial. It includes any wait-
ing time before the start of the activity. Note that walking or riding could be a pur-
pose or an activity additional to be part of a movement.
The basic unit of travel, a trip, is defined as a one‑way course of travel with a 
single main stay or activity. A trip is a sequence of one or more stages between 
two activities using the public domain. 
A stage is a continuous movement with one mode including any waiting time 
before the start or during the movement. A new purpose involves a new stage 
even a new trip.
Changing mode or even changing vehicle means a new stage.
A tour is a sequence of trips starting and ending at the same location. If the tour 
starts and ends at home, it is called a journey mainly in long-distance.
Figure 2.4: Elements of the movement/activity chain
Source: Travel Diaries, an annotated catalogue. K W Axhausen
The objective of the survey should be to study mobility throughout the country 
independently where they occur stage or trip.
Trips may include more than one mode of transport, and each mode is recorded 
as a stage within that trip. When ‘main mode’ is used in the title of a table or 
charts this allocates information for the whole trip according to the mode used 
for the greatest length (in distance) of the trip. When ‘mode’ is used this refers to 
information for individual stages of trips. Mode of transports: walking, roller, bike, 
motorcycle, motorbike, car, caravan, bus, rail, and plane. If we travel with same 
mode but we change vehicle is a new stage because we stop. 
In each country it exist a different criteria. If we do not known distance of each 
stage, main mode is based on hierarchy on modes. The respondent determines 
Finland main mode.
Carpooling is becoming more and more practicing and it could be good to think 
how carpooling behaviours in travel surveys measure.
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Some stages are excluded in some countries. In Spain and Italy, walks of less 
than 5 minutes are excluded. In Denmark walks less than 50 m excluded if linked 
with other modes.
The items related to movement can be grouped as follows:
• Time and space
• Modal detail
• Information use
• Company and situational handicaps
• Parallel activity.
The definition of the trip and its measurement vary from one country to each 
other. For Finland, France, Norway and Spain, a trip is a movement from one 
address to another for a purpose. Some countries add boundaries and is not 
a stage-based but activity-based where the activity of each trip is the principal 
control fitment. 
Table 2.7: Trips in latest NTS
Country Distance limit  for trip Collection of stages
Trip-based / 
activity-based
Belgium No Yes Activity-based (?)
Denmark No Yes Trip-based
Finland No Yes Trip-based
France No No, but multiple 
modes are identified
Trip-based
Germany No No, but multiple 
modes are identified
 Trip-based (MID)
Italy >5min for walking 
trips; <20 km
Trips >20 km are not 
included
No Trip-based
Netherlands No Yes Trip-based
Spain Daily mobility; > 5 
min for walk trip
Yes (daily mobility) Trip-based
Sweden No Yes Stage-based
Great Britain Walk trips <1mile  
(but > 50 yards) only 
on day 7
Yes Stage/trip based
Israel > 100 Meters Yes Activity-based 
Norway No No, but all transport 
modes are recorded
Trip-based
Switzerland > 25 meters  
(for a stage)
Yes Stage-based
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In Sweden is a transport between two places where the respondent performs 
errands; in Denmark is a movement from one stay to another on public space; in Ger-
many is a movement from one activity to another, in Great Britain is one-way travel 
having a single main purpose; in Netherlands is a journey between two activities; in 
Belgium is a one way movement on a public street between an origin and a destination 
for a single purpose; in Switzerland is a one or several stages and is defined by the 
trip purpose and in Israel is a movement from origin to destination that are more than 
100 meters apart. In the next table are described the trips taken into account in NTSs. 
2.5.3.1 Daily Mobility
All NTS ask about daily mobility. It is one of the main purposes of the surveys. 
The instruments used in order to ask about daily mobility (questionnaires, travel 
diaries, etc.) will be described in a further chapter. 
2.5.3.2 Long-distance mobility
Long distance mobility of each country is in Table 2.8
Table 2.8: Definition of long distance travel  
in European National Travel Surveys
Country Definition of long-distance trip in last survey
Belgium > 100 km (for 1way trip) but without commuting trips (even if longer than 
100 km) Distinguishing long-distance trips to abroad and other ones
Denmark No specific definition: trips are reported regardless of their length.
In 2010-11 a special survey was conducted on overnight trips.
Finland > 100 km
France > 80 km fly distance” 100 km on network
Germany MID: at least one overnight stay
MOP: no distance travel analysis 
Italy No distinction
Netherlands No specific definition
Spain >=50 km or < 50 km + one overnight stay
Sweden >100 km 
Great Britain 50 miles or more (80 km) within GB
Israel > 50 km 
Norway ≥ 100 km fly distance
Switzerland Excursions: trips longer than 3 hours and not daily trips 
Long distance: journey with at least one overnight stay
At the beginning of the history of NTS, not all the countries asked about 
long-distance travel but since the year 2000 all the countries except Netherlands 
and MOP in Germany also Italy if trips > 50 km are really excluded includes this 
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chapter on their process and have a specific questionnaire to long‑distance travel. 
Usually, each country has a different definition of long‑distance travel. 
In Italy, there is no formal distinction between short distance and long distance 
trips in the planning of the questionnaire but the others countries do.
In Denmark, the survey covers all trips without an upper limit. Travels abroad 
include destination and where it leaves Denmark, but only the distance and travel 
time in Denmark is included. There is no long distance part, but in 2010-2011 a 
separate overnight survey was conducted.
EUROSTAT considers that 100 km is the threshold of the long-distance trip.
2.5.4 Geolocalisation and coding in European surveys
Table 2.9: Geolocalisation and coding in latest European surveys
Country Year Zoning level (XY, municipality…) Way of coding locations
Belgium 2009  A posteriori coding
Denmark From 2006 Coordinates (98% of places), 
NUTS3, Municipality Code, 
National Traffic Model zone 
and more Community zoning
90% based on address search 
in questionnaire. 8% post 
process based on respondents 
descriptions.
Finland 2010-11 Geolocation (address) 
without a priori zoning
A posteriori coding using several 
geographical data bases
France 2007-08 Community zoning Municipality coding by CAPI
Germany 2008 MID:address for home and 
work or education place
MOP: no geocoding
Geocoding of HH address 
and individual place of work/ 
education (max. level: stretch 
of road); confirmation of HH 
address as part of telephone 
interview
MOP: no geocoding
Italy 2000-09 Municipality level  
Netherlands 2010-. Municipality Yes a posteriori?
Spain 2006-07 Census sections A posteriori community coding
Sweden 2011-2012 Small area market statistics Real-time coding 
Great 
Britain
2002 Full address + postcode 
(diary day 7)
A posteriori coding
Israel 2013 Statistical zones Real-time coding
Norway 2009/10 Geolocation (address) 
without a priori zoning
Real-time coding 
Switzerland 2005 Geolocation without a priori 
zoning
Real-time coding with coding of 
the routing
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In Germany, In 2008 MID, the base sample: Geocoding only for the household 
place of residence and – if applicable – for place of work / apprenticeship at street 
level (data to be used only to add further spatial variables); regional add-on sam-
ples: Geocoding of all trip destinations for selected regions.
2.6 Sampling and weighting methods that co-exists 
2.6.1 Sampling frame
A sampling frame provides the means to reach each member of the study pop-
ulation who would be eligible to be surveyed. A potential limitation of a sampling 
frame is that it may provide only a partially complete list of all eligible sampling 
units and may thus require to be augmented by additional sources. When two 
or more data sources need to be combined, care must also be taken to mini-
mize duplicate entries and potential inconsistency that may appear in both sam-
pling frames. However, in travel surveys, sampling frames often do not exist, and 
would be inordinately expensive to create. In other cases, a multi-stage sampling 
method may be needed to get around the lack of a complete sampling frame 
(Travel Survey Manual, chapter 5).
A sampling frame could have different provenances:
• National Register of Population/ Central Person Register: Database of 
population, national level. Each individual is attached to an address and 
personal information, including household information
• Census population/ Communal Registration offices: database of 
population, municipality level. Each individual is attached to his main 
address and personals information
• Address database/ Postcode address file
• Telephone Register: Land-line telephone subscribers and for some 
countries cellular telephone subscribers
• R.D.D: Random Digital Dialling: selected people generating phone 
numbers at random
• New dwellings built census: Data of population living in new built 
proprieties (France).
In case of a National population register is available this gives the most accu-
rate representative sample even with the lowest cost.
Sampling a population thanks to an official census has some advantages 
related to the methods mentioned that economy, speed and timeliness, feasibility 
and quality and accuracy data.
The problem of census, the National Register of population and address data-
base is that in some countries they are not really updated. In Nordic countries 
the National Register of Population is in real time, a max of 1-week delay! People 
change their address for a time and do not update the census. If using telephone 
register, the problem is that some people only have mobile phones; especially 
young people and these are not in the phones list in some countries.
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Another usual problem is privacy. In some countries, people can declare that 
they are not willing to participate in surveys or others scientific projects, which 
leads to a biased sample if it is not considered in the sampling process.
R.D.D is a good method to get complete coverage of a geographic area if a 
person register or a census not exists. It could generate all phone numbers includ-
ing unlisted numbers. For both, R.D.D and telephone register sample is biased for 
individuals or households having more than one telephone number in the telephone 
register because the probability to be sampled is higher for these. The limitation of 
sampling by R.D.D is furthermore that it does not include households without any 
phone number. For both person register and census based sampling unlisted tele-
phone numbers is a problem when respondents are contacted by telephone for a 
CATI. One problem is countries in which the cellular phone numbers are not listed. 
The increased use of cellular telephones has exacerbated this problem with 12.8 
percent of households reported to be cell phone only during the last half of 2006 
(Blumberg and Luke 2007). Even when cellular phone numbers are included in the 
registers unlisted numbers are often a problem due to privacy. In Denmark, more 
than 10% of a register-based sample has no listed telephone number even when 
it is known that only few percent of the population has no access to a telephone.
2.6.1.1 Sampling frame in European countries
Table 2.10 shows the sampling frame of each country of the study. Most coun-
tries use a national or municipal person register. In those cases, surveys organ-
ization can obtain more information about individuals and household that is not 
easy to obtain with phone or address registers. 
Table 2.10: Sample frame in Europeans countries survey
Country Year Sampling base
Austria 1995 Selected municipalities, Austrian resident
Belgium Before 2004 National Register
Denmark From 1992 National population register
Finland 2004-05 National population register
France 2007-08 Census + new dwelling
Germany MID: 2002 and 
2008
MOP: RDD (Random Digital Dialling); MID: 
Communal Registration offices
Italy 2000-09 Telephone Register
Netherlands 2010-. Address database 
Spain 2006 Municipal Population Census
Sweden 2011-2012 National population register
Great Britain 1988-2008 Postcode address file
Israel 2013 Addresses from city taxes files
Norway 2009/10 National population register
Switzerland 2010 Census
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In Germany, R.D.D is use for a first phone contact for MOP. In the German 
MiD survey, respondents are sampled from population register. The first contact 
with the households is via telephone. When no number is found, households are 
re‑contacted by postal with the help of register office’s sample. 
An important issue in household surveys is the handling of uncompleted house-
holds. – If you reject all uncompleted households, you’ll get a very low response 
rate among the largest households. This leads to a discussion on the criteria for 
‘redeeming’ of uncompleted interview – As far, various approaches are used to 
solve biases for this problem.
2.6.2 Sample Size
The sample size is the number of subjects in a subset of a population selected 
for analysis. The size of the sample and the way in which it has been drawn from 
the population are critical issues in any research study. A random procedure is 
necessary for validity of the study. The sample size that is required to measure 
the socio-economic characteristics and travel behaviour of the study population 
in a precise and accurate manner and to provide policy sensitive and statistically 
robust inputs to modelling.
The sample size that would be required to provide a desired degree of pre-
cision under a specific level of statistical confidence for each of the variables 
of interest; or alternatively the precision or level of confidence that can be 
expected for each variable of interest by collecting information from a given 
sample size. The process of determining sample size and relating it to preci-
sion and level of confidence can be conducted either for the whole sample or 
for individual market segments of greater interest.  Although the same sam-
pling principles are used in both cases, collecting an adequate sample for 
different market segments is expected to result in a larger sample size than 
would be required for the whole sample under the same precision and level of 
confidence requirements.
2.6.2.1 Sample size in European countries
Between countries, the sample size varies:
 – From 15000 to 60000 individuals,
 – From 17000 to 32000 households, except for Spain (nearly 50000 households) 
and Great Britain (about 8000 households).
But in term of mobility, it is more than 50000 trips in Great Britain, because data 
are collected for a whole week. 
Thus, in term of number of trips, which determines the accuracy of data, the 
sample size varies between 40.000 trips (Italy) and 230.000 (Spain) in daily mobil-
ity. For long distance sample size is around 35.000-40.000 trips for long distance 
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in Spain and Norway. However, cluster effect, due to the description of several 
days by the same individual, as well as to responses from different members of 
the same household, have to be taken into account for the calculation of confi-
dence intervals. The expected response rate is also an important parameter for 
the determination of an acceptable sample size.
2.6.3 Sampling method
Different processes exist to draw the sample with a probabilistic sampling 
method:
• Stratified random (Belgium, Denmark since 2012, Finland, France, 
Germany, Italy, Netherlands since 2010, Spain, Sweden, Great Britain, 
Israel, and Switzerland): it consists in segmenting the population in sub-
population or strata prior to the sample frame.
• Uniform random (Denmark before 2012, Netherlands before 2010, and 
Norway): sampling units are drawn randomly from the sample frame.. Each 
element has the same probability of being chosen.
• Cluster: Sample of groups is selected and every member of the groups is 
selected
• Multi-stage: sampling units are groups rather than individual elements. 
Constructing the clusters is the first stage. Deciding what elements within 
the cluster to use is the second stage. The technique is used frequently 
when a complete list of all members of the population does not exist or is 
inappropriate.
• Systematic sampling: items are chosen in a systematic manner (Austria)
Each sampling unit has a non-zero probability of being selected as part of the 
sample.
In Europe stratified random or uniform random sampling are commonly imple-
mented. The stratification used could be:
• Geographical: region, province (Belgium, Finland France, Germany (also 
spatial), Italy, Spain, Sweden, Israel, Switzerland, Denmark)
• Household size (Belgium, Spain, Germany)
• Age (Finland, Italy, Israel, Switzerland, Denmark) 
• Gender (Finland, Italy, Israel, Switzerland, Denmark)
• Type of household (Germany)
• Car ownership (France)
It could be possible to form a sample with a combination of types of stratification. 
This method is useful to study segments of population requiring a greater 
degree of precision. The homogeneity of each segment reflects the similarity 
in socio-economic characteristics and travel behaviour of respondents within 
each segment. Stratified sampling can be used to reduce the amount of data 
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collection needed by segmenting the survey population into more homogeneous 
strata and sampling at a higher rate from strata with a higher degree of variability 
and heterogeneity.
Most countries used a random sampling method with geographical stratifica-
tion. This process ensures the complete coverage of the country. Usually, territory 
is divided in sectors as population centres and number of inhabitant in NTS and 
a minimum of survey are required for each sector. It is also common to mix geo-
graphical and socio‑economic stratification. 
See Appendix C: Sampling in NTS in European Countries.
2.7 Non-response
Non-response is the inability to measure all the units of sample of all variables 
of interest. Two different types of non-response exist:
• Total non-response: any information about the unit selected other than 
sample frame
• Partial non-response: unit selected responded only to a part of the survey 
and not all interesting variables. 
The presence of missing data affects the quality of inference in particular 
because the respondents and non-respondents generally have a different behav-
iour. Non-response introduces a decrease of accuracy of estimators and a bias 
to the survey, more or less important depending on whether the behaviour of 
respondents and non-respondents are more or less different.
When a unit selected does not respond to the survey, sample is smaller; this is 
translated by a loss of information. So, the reduction of the sample causes accu-
racy estimator problems. This problem could be corrected thanks to a weighting 
procedure. 
Bias problem is due to behaviour of non-respondents has different character-
istics than behaviour of respondents.
In order to limit non-response, it is better to enhance survey procedure and 
determine some procedures to reduce it. Even if it is reduced, there will be still 
non‑responses, so it is needed to find techniques to correct for it.
2.7.1 Reducing non-response
Non-response could be caused by the failure of potential respondent to reply 
to the survey as a whole or to respond to particular items on the survey. In the first 
case, managers must improve survey response with some simple procedures. In 
the second one, some methods are used to reduce non-response and improve 
the original response rate.
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Figure 2.5: Evolution of response rate in NTS in European countries  
As the graphic shows, response rate is decreasing in latest years. In the 90s, 
the response rate varied between 60% and 70% but now it varies between 50%-
70%. There are several reasons for this is so you have to react and find solutions 
to overcome the lack of response. Possible solutions are to find procedures in 
methodology, which may limit the non-response.
2.7.1.1 How to limit non-response?
It exist four simple procedures in order to improve survey response:
• Pre-notification: contacting potential respondents by phone, postal letter or mail 
before the realization of the survey, soliciting participation. It builds respondent 
interest in the survey effort and helps to allay respondent doubts about the 
validity of the survey. There is evidence that pre-notification improves survey 
response rates, response speeds and response quality (Hornik, 1982). In 
Europe, all the countries send an official letter before the survey. In addition, 
Norway reported by telephone, Finland attached a simplified trip diary and Israel 
has made promotions on radio and newspapers. Metropolitan Washington 
Council of Governments (MWCOG) estimates that the pre-notification letter 
increased survey participation by between five and ten percent. 
• Follow-up with respondents who do not complete the survey: to clarify 
responses on returned questionnaires and to convert refusals and other 
non-responses into completed usable responses. Follow-up postcards, a 
follow-up letter, follow-up mail, new survey material, telephone reminder, 
telephone retrieval, combination of any of the above, could do it. The best 
strategy in terms of response rate is pre-notified with two follow-up contacts 
(Peterson, Albaum and Kerin). Some countries made reminders call, up to 
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30 for Finland, several for Spain, one reminder call by day for Germany and 
unlimited for Norway and Sweden; one reminder for British, French and 
Belgian NTS. Denmark indeed has a reminder system: the entire pattern 
with repeated telephone attempts is one huge reminder system, although 
the only way is a phone interview.
• Incentives: sometimes, respondents received some incentives in order to 
motivate them to participate in the survey. This could be cash, gifts, lottery 
or charitable contribution in their name. The Danish TU uses incentives for 
the web-only interview in an attempt to increase the share.
• Response facilitators: mechanism for increasing survey response. Origins 
are various and depend on the type of survey.
In addition to these procedures, a large number of factors already established 
in the methodology of conducting the survey, motivate people to participate. 
Questionnaire design is a bigger step; the goal is to ask questions that will lead to 
reliable responses and non-refusal on the part of respondents. Surveyors must be 
well trained and must know the issues and objectives of the survey so that they 
are able to transmit to respondents. The sample frame has to be defined taking 
into account the cost of the survey and accuracy. 
2.7.1.2 How to correct non-response?
It must be remembered that it exists two types of non-response: total non-re-
sponse and partial non-response. When questionnaires were completed, the 
first step is the validation data because an invalid response may become partial 
non-response.
It exists two methods to correct non-response: weighting and imputation. The 
method of weighting is useful to correct only total non-response but imputation 
can be used to correct total and partial non-response. 
2.7.2 Weighting methods
Weighting is a factor by which some quantity is multiplied in order to make it 
comparable with others. Weighting is necessary in surveys if the process is not 
completely at random. It allows to correct bias related to non-response and out 
scope problems. In particular, the non-response rates generally increase with the 
size of the household when the whole household is interviewed, failure to correct 
the bias which results from this would lead to a significant underestimation of the 
population of survey area.
The sample simply consists in assigning to each household or individual ques-
tioned a weighting coefficient equal to the inverse of the sampling rate per sector.
Sample weighting could be used to accomplish the following objectives:
• To compensate for differential probabilities of selection among subgroups 
(in stratification procedures, geographical strata, age-gender)
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• To reduce the effects arising from non-response
• To compensate for inadequacies in sample frame
• To bring sample data up to the dimension of study population
The weighting methods used by the European countries in NTS (Table 2.11) 
are: 
• Calibration on margins: provide a weight depending on the variables used 
in stratification and the sample frame of reference. It is the most popular 
method in NTS. It makes possible to rectify a sample from a survey, by 
reweighting, using auxiliary information available on a certain number of 
variables, called calibration variables (size of household, number of cars…).
• Post-stratification: Once settled weights, we developed a new structuring 
of these for fixed and make them more precise. Some countries added 
this method to margin calibration. Adjustment involves replacing initial 
weightings by new weightings such that, for each variable used for 
calibration, the numbers for the modalities of the variable estimated in the 
sample after weighting are equal to the numbers known on the population.
Table 2.11: Weighting methods in NTS
Country Weighting method
Austria Multi-step weighting procedure for households, persons and trips; 
population referred to all
Belgium Margin calibration with national register data
Denmark Margin calibration with official population statistics, also drawn 
from CPR. Only age, gender, municipality and day of the week
Finland Margin calibration and post‑stratification with Population Register: 
municipality group, household size, gender, age group
France Margin calibration with census + correction for non-response 
mechanism 
Germany Post‑stratification and margin calibration
Italy Re-proportioned with respect to its reference universe. Weighting 
variables are gender, age (per year) and region of residence
Netherlands Calibration with several variables (demographics, spatial, car 
characteristics, month)
Spain Municipally census 
Sweden Margin calibration 
Great Britain Calibration weighting
Israel  
Norway Geographic zones (municipality) and calibration with Population 
register
Switzerland Margin calibration with census
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• A multi-stage procedure is possible following this approach:
1. Computation of weights to compensate for unequal probabilities of 
selection
2.  Adjustment for non-response
3.  Post‑stratification of the sample weights to sample frame
Weighting method makes it possible to reduce the variance, and thereby 
improve the accuracy of the results obtained, and to reduce bias due to total 
non-response.
In Europe, the method usually required is margin calibration if census and sta-
tistical institutes have classifications of the study population according to the var-
iables used in stratification. Usually the variables used are geographical (region, 
census) and demographic (age and gender). Netherlands is the only country that 
used external data, in particular: number of vehicles, Car fleet of RDW, demo-
graphic data. 
2.7.3 Imputation procedure to cope item non-response
Imputation, defined as “the replacement of the missing data by one (or sev-
eral) given (s) deducted (s) or calculated (s) based on information obtained for the 
failed unit and / or units that are close to him”, was presented as the most com-
mon method used to correct for non-response in activity-travel survey data. The 
advantage of imputation is that it enables the use of multivariate analysis methods 
that cannot be applied on data with missing values. The disadvantage is that it 
may bias the relationship between variables or complicate the calculation of the 
quadratic error of the corrected variable. 
The techniques used to correct the item non-response are usually imputation. 
Imputation involves replacing missing data by one (or several) given (s) deducted 
(s) or calculated (s) based on information obtained for the failed unit and / or units 
that are close to him. It can be inferred:
 – Direct calculation from other information on the same unit;
 – Formalized relations generally estimated by regression on the complete 
observations (e.g., speed depending on the distance to impute duration);
 – One (or more) “donor(s)”, that is to say one (or several) observation(s) 
whose characteristics are similar, which is closer to the incomplete 
observation.
Unit non-response refers to the failure of a unit in the sample frame to participate 
in the survey. In the context of travel diary surveys, unit non-response can arise for 
a number of different reasons including refusal, non‑contact, infirmity or temporary 
absence (see, e.g., Brög and Meyburg, 1980 (5); Kim et al., 1993 (6); Richardson 
and Ampt, 1994 (7); Stopher and Stecher, 1993 (8); Thakuriah et al., 1993 (9)). 
Item non-response refers to the failure to obtain complete information from a 
participating unit. In the context of travel diary surveys, the most significant form 
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of item non-response is probably the under-reporting of mobility due to respond-
ents’ failure to properly recall and/or record all the relevant journeys that they 
make (see, e.g., Ampt and Richardson, 1994 (10); Brög and Meyburg, 1981 (11); 
Brög et al., 1982 (12); Hassounah et al., 1993 (13)). Item non-response can be 
regarded as a particular form of the more general problem of measurement error 
in survey research (Groves, 1989 (1)).
The objective of the imputation procedures is to obtain a complete data matrix 
(in this case we talk of “clean data matrix”). This is especially useful when multi-
variate analysis cannot be achieved on data with missing values. The disadvan-
tage of imputation methods is that they:
 – May bias the relationship between variables,
 – Complicate the calculation of the quadratic error of the corrected variable
 – Without necessarily bias estimates of totals for this variable.
It is therefore necessary not only to adequately describe all the imputation pro-
cedures used but also to create dummy variables, called “flag” that would score 
in the imputed data file. This would leave the option to the statistician to judge 
the influence or not of the imputed data and change the imputation methodology 
if necessary, but also to take into account when calculating confidence intervals.
2.7.4  Practice of imputation for national travel surveys  
in European countries
Not all European countries employ methods to increase the response rate dur-
ing the course of the survey. Re-contact is not always the only way to increase 
response rate to have more respondents.
In Germany MiD, 42,48% of the gross sample is not contacted by phone so 
it becomes postal sample and survey is sending by postal way in MID in 2008. 
Households do not return postal surveys added to those that refuse CATI system 
are treated like final non‑respondents. And then weighting procedure is applied. 
Opposite happens in Belgium, the homes that did not respond were contacted 
by telephone if it was registered.
In Spain, sample is stratified and households are randomly selected. For each 
household, three others household are selected with the same socio-demographic 
characteristics and belonging to the same strata. If the selected one refuses, the 
others take his place.
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Table 2.12: Problems and solutions for non-response  
in NTS in European Countries
Problems regarding non-response
Country Problems Deal/measures/solutions
France, NTS Few partial non-
response, refusal
Uncompleted questionnaires rejected, 
police and services advised, send 2 letters 
explaining the situation and inviting them to 
answer, looking for something better than 
phone directory but it’s not easy to find
Israel, NHS  3 methods tested: CAPI-2visits (with or 
without GPS); 1 visit+ CATI; 1visit + CAWI. 
Better results with 2 visit
Norwegian, NTS 20% phone numbers; 
problems with the 
20ies and older 70
Advance letter; diary and info; motivation 
call; interviewers extensive training (seminar 
of experiences); weighting: geography and 
age; CATI
Netherlands, 
NTS
Refusal of 25% and no 
contact 5-10%
Weighting; adjustment (use info from 
administrative data) and reduction (call back 
approach and basic-question approach)
Denmark, TU 24% of respondents 
are not contactable by 
phone. Largest single 
reason is “No contact 
on number” with 11%.
Improving introductory letter, in order to 
get more interviews on the web. (Which is 
not influenced by telephone issues). Over 
sampling is used from 2012
Finland, NTS Groups (men 17-40, 
women over 65), 
language problems, 
refused 33%
Stratified random and weighting factor is 
calculated for each stratum separately, extend 
the period of reaching the person, up to 30 
contact calls; call family members to find the 
reason why the selected isn’t reachable
Spain, NTS Refused 45%: lack of 
confidence, lack of time, 
not found, no located…
Face to face, selection of a reserve list of 
three households in the same sample area 
with similar size-age characteristics
Spain, regional 
TS Catalonia
 Non-respondent were substituted by similar 
individuals according to age, gender and 
sample area, CATI interview, weighting 
factors to assure representatives
Spain, local 
TS Madrid: 
household+non-
residents+drivers 
and taxi
 Face to face, CATI and internet selection of 
a reserve list of six household in the same 
area sample with similar size characteristics 
of the main household list, members can 
choose the method to complete the survey
Belgium, NTS Differential response 
rate per region and per 
age
Weights assumption, changed from 1999 
to 2009: household to person-based survey 
and postal/telephone to face to face
Czech Republic No national survey, 
response rate low
Frequency-based survey after 2000, but no 
updated info
Germany, 
mobility panel
2 bias: socio-eco: 
weighting procedures; 
not related to socio-
eco: problem: very 
active or very inactive
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3 Towards Comparable Passenger Travel 
Statistics in Europe - Recommendations  
for Obtaining Comparable Results  
from National Travel Surveys
3.1 Introduction
These recommendations have the following objectives:
• Provision for comparable survey results in time and space: Allow acceptable 
degrees of freedom for specific survey characteristics while still providing 
for a suitable degree of comparability of survey results 
• General best practice recommendation for travel survey design: Give 
recommendations for travel survey design
• Need for future research: Identify research needs aiming at a higher 
degree of comparability, specifically on the issue of post-harmonization, i.e. 
harmonized analysis 
Such recommendations depend on the objectives of the data use. The recommen-
dations in this document were developed for the objective of obtaining comparative 
and post‑harmonized statistics specifically with regard to the following travel figures: 
share of trip makers on among population on a given day, trips per person, passenger 
distance travelled, time spent travelling, mode share, travel purposes, car ownership, 
and license holding at nationwide level. Additional figures may be added to this list in 
the future as the harmonization of travel surveys in Europe proceeds. 
Working Group 4 “Household travel surveys” (WG 4) has pursued this goal 
by producing a set of post-harmonized multinational look-up tables (cross-refer-
ence tables) which achieves a far better degree of comparability of survey results 
than what has already been published. It also is more useful for decision makers, 
provided they don’t on specific subgroups, such as urban cores or suburbs of 
large cities, small towns, rural areas. Mobility statistics for such subgroups can 
currently not be post‑harmonized because definitions of such subgroups – spe-
cifically with regard to geography, are not harmonized across countries. On this 
basis we believe that the travel surveys which have been selected for this study 
and which represent the best practices in their respective countries lead to largely 
comparable results despite of the differences in their methodologies. 
In the following we present important survey characteristics for which various 
alternative options exist and which WG 4 has examined. From our assessment, 
some of these options are within an acceptable range as regards comparability of 
results across surveys, i.e. they allow for comparable survey results (potentially 
appropriate ex-post-harmonization procedures have to be applied). Others are 
outside this range and should not be used if comparability of survey results with 
other surveys is desired. Therefore, we suggest that no comparison should be 
attempted if such diverging methods are applied. 
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Moreover, it is often not only a single survey characteristic, which is crucial for 
comparability. There might also be combinations of acceptable approaches, which 
lead to survey results, which are not comparable to the mainstream of surveys. 
In other words: If an approach is chosen which is outside the acceptable range 
of approaches, the survey is very unlikely to be comparable. However, even if 
acceptable approaches have been selected for each survey characteristic this 
does not automatically ensure comparability.
3.2  Survey Characteristic:  
Method of Collecting Trip Level Information
3.2.1 Introduction
There exist different survey modes for collecting trip level information from 
the respondent. In the past and still today most large-scale household travel 
surveys elicit trip information based on conventional methods such as self-ad-
ministered Paper-and-Pencil Diaries (PAPI), Computer-Assisted Telephone Inter-
views (CATI), Web-Interviews (CAWI), and Face-to-Face-Interviews (F2 F; CAPI). 
Increasingly surveys use a mix of these survey methods (mixed mode surveys). 
Tracking technologies represent a new generation of survey modes. These are 
GPS, GSM or other devices that enable tracking. 
3.2.2 General best-practice recommendation
Countries have a variety of reasons, survey objectives and constraints why 
they opt for a specific survey mode in order to capture trip information. Therefore 
it is not appropriate to recommend one specific survey mode. We endorse mixing 
survey modes, e.g. using a supplementary web-survey or automated tracking of 
cars in addition to a traditional trip diary, in order to mitigate the shortcomings 
of individual survey modes. 
3.2.3 Consequences for comparability of results
The survey mode impacts on the response bias as well as on data format and 
quality. Therefore, the survey mode has a clear mode effect on survey results. 
This is not only true when comparing data from surveys with different conventional 
methods, but even more so when comparing data from conventional surveys with 
data from surveys with tracking technology. 
3.2.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
For practical reasons it is not realistic to prescribe a specific survey mode to 
provide for result comparability. Results from surveys with the various conventional 
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survey modes can be made suitably comparable using ex-post-harmonization 
measures. For the time being, we recommend using a conventional survey mode 
or combinations of these modes. In addition, e.g. for a sub-sample of the survey, 
a tracking survey mode might be used. If a survey relies exclusively on a tracking 
survey mode, comparability with surveys using other survey modes will be very 
difficult to achieve. If different surveys combine both conventional survey modes 
and tracking technology, this may ensure a higher degree of comparability than 
can be achieved exclusively with conventional modes. 
3.2.5 Need for future research
Research is needed to develop methodologies that enable ex-post-harmoni-
zation of survey data, which has been collected using different survey modes. 
Currently, the focus of such research should still be on ex-post-harmonization of 
data from conventional survey modes. Increasingly, the focus of such research 
should move on to tracking technologies.
3.3  Survey Characteristic:  
Reporting Period and Repeated Participation
3.3.1 Introduction
The most common travel survey format is the cross-sectional one-day travel 
survey. In this type of survey respondents participate once and report on their 
travel behaviour over a one-day period. However, for a number of reasons there is 
increasing interest in surveys with a) longer reporting periods (multi-day surveys) 
and b) repeated participation (panel surveys). One reason for both is the expec-
tation to obtain more trip level information from individual respondents resulting in 
lower cost per trip information as costs for recruitment of respondents are fixed. 
Moreover, multi-day surveys (a) capture information about behavioural variabil-
ity of travellers over multiple days, e.g. multimode mode use behaviour. Panel 
surveys with repeated participation (b) enable the analysis of the development 
of individual travel behaviour over time, e.g. over several years. Because of the 
strong day-to-day variability of travel behaviour, panel surveys only make sense if 
the reporting period during single waves covers multiple days. 
3.3.2 General best-practice recommendation
If no substantial objections such as serious concerns about too much respond-
ent burden and resulting sample bias exist, then it can generally be recommended 
to collect travel information on multiple days can be made. This is because varia-
bility of travel behaviour, specifically multimode mode use, is likely to be increas-
ingly important. So far, panel surveys in the field of travel are rather the exception. 
Their establishment is subject to specific institutional requirements. 
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3.3.3 Consequences for comparability of results
High-level aggregate statistics, such as mode shares, can generally be pro-
duced in a comparable manner with one-day cross-sectional surveys as well as 
with panel and/or multi-day surveys. There is indication that the higher respondent 
burden of multiday surveys and the attrition of panel surveys can lead to selectivity, 
e.g. because low mobility respondents are likely to drop out of the survey as they 
believe they are not relevant for such a survey, or frequent travellers tend to stop 
reporting because of excessive burden. Such selectivity problems can seriously 
impact on comparability of key result and options to mitigate this problem ex-post 
are limited. In multiday surveys it must be made sure that recall issues are not 
aggravated because respondents fill in diaries on the last of several reporting days. 
3.3.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
It is not necessary to recommend a specific survey type in terms of repeated 
participation or reporting period as survey results are in principle comparable 
across these survey types. However, selectivity in multiday and / or panel surveys 
must be scrutinized and corrected ex-post (e.g. by weighting) if necessary. 
3.3.5 Need for future research
Research is needed to develop methodologies for controlling survey selectivity 
and develop appropriate correction procedures. 
3.4  Survey Characteristic:  
Coverage of days of the week and periods of the year
3.4.1 Introduction
Travel surveys generally attempt to capture travel data representative of the 
entire year and all days of the week. However, in the case of some surveys the 
decision has been made to concentrate on a) specific periods of the year or b) 
specific days of the week. The rationale for a) is for surveys with relatively small 
samples to reduce variation over the year and capture information for a season 
which is considered representative. The rational for b) is that some days are con-
sidered more important than others (e.g. workdays) because this is when more 
traffic problems occur. However, with an increasing importance of non‑work travel 
this argument loses substance. 
3.4.2 General best-practice recommendation
A general best practice recommendation is that surveys should be a) repre-
sentative for the different seasons of the year (i.e. with sufficient sample sizes 
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for each period of the year) and b) for all days of the week (incl. working days, 
Saturdays, and Sundays). However, there will be cases, e.g. due to budget limits, 
where either a) or b) cannot be achieved. In any case, the survey reporting day(s) 
should be assigned to the respondent at random, otherwise there is a danger of.a 
selective choosing of reporting days. 
3.4.3 Consequences for comparability of results
If based on a well-grounded selection of the survey period, it is possible that 
surveys which were conducted only during specific seasons or months of the year 
represent the year well enough to be comparable with all-year surveys. In these 
cases, the balance between periods of the year with normal or exceptional travel 
patterns (e.g. winter and summer holidays) should be object of great care. In any 
case local characteristics, e.g. climate, have to be considered. Comparable key 
figures for different periods of the year are not feasible in this case. As most com-
mon key figures on travel, such as mode share, refer to all days of the week (and 
are not restricted to specific days), data collection only during specific days would 
limit result comparability significantly. 
3.4.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
Unless comparable travel figures for different periods of the year are explicitly 
desired, there is no need to prescribe covering the entire year in a survey. Figures 
for a representative day of the year may be obtained from surveys conducted 
during specific seasons if precautions are taken. We strongly endorse covering all 
days of the week in travel surveys, otherwise comparability will be inhibited. 
3.4.5 Need for future research
Research should be conducted to make sure, specific seasons are represent-
ative for the year (something that might differ between countries). Appropriate 
ex-post harmonization procedures might need to be developed to address this.
3.5  Survey Characteristic: Continuous Survey 
Conduction and Repetition Frequency
3.5.1 Introduction
Most travel surveys are conducted as one-off surveys or as part of survey 
series with several years in between the single surveys. Since the 1990s, how-
ever, an increasing number of (national) travel surveys are conducted as a) con-
tinuous surveys (running permanently day after day) or b) annual surveys (survey-
ing travel annually during certain periods of the year). First, see some institutional 
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and cost advantages in continuous and annual surveys as these can rely on expe-
rienced staff and an established procedure. Attributing changes of survey results 
to even slight changes in methodology is easier in this case. Second, continuous 
and annual surveys enable observing how travel evolves over time, either in reac-
tion to short term events (e.g. soaring fuel prices, economic crises) or determined 
by long-term trends (e.g. ageing population, sub-urbanization) Third, continuous 
/ annual surveys enable pooling of data from several years to increase sample 
sizes for specific analyses. Typically, for a given year, continuous or annual sur-
veys have smaller sample sizes than cross-sectional surveys. Continuous or 
annual surveys can also be combined with supplementary cross-sectional large 
sample surveys conducted at larger intervals (e.g. in Germany). 
3.5.2 General best-practice recommendation
The general best-practice recommendation here is a continuous survey, annual 
surveys are second best. This, however, requires a certain institutional framework 
and commitment of the sponsors, data users and analysts. As less frequent sur-
vey conduction does not seriously impact on result comparability, other designs 
are acceptable, too. 
3.5.3 Consequences for comparability of results
In principle, results from continuous and annual surveys are comparable to 
results from surveys with other designs. However, for good comparability it is 
preferable when the years which survey results refer to match. For instance, 
comparability of time series from different countries can be limited if reference 
years of results differ too much. This problem is aggravated when some survey 
years fall in an economic recession while others have been conducted in times 
of growth. Continuous and annual surveys avoid this problem and offer most 
flexibility here. 
3.5.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
There is not yet a good possibility to interpolate travel demand figures for years 
in which no survey has been conducted, e.g. for years in between irregular sur-
veys. For this reason, there is no possibility to enhance result comparability if sur-
vey years do not align. Recommending annual or continuous surveys is the only 
option to ensure best survey comparability for the same reference years.
3.5.5 Need for future research
Explore the institutional, administrational, financial advantages of continuous 
and annual surveys to convince survey sponsors, both public and private, to sup-
port such survey designs.
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3.6 Survey Characteristic: Types of Travel Covered 
3.6.1 Introduction
In principle, travel surveys aim to capture all types of travel. However, for 
practical reasons some segments of travel might be deliberately excluded or 
not captured in detail by a survey. One typical example is the exclusion of travel 
activities abroad if a survey only aims to cover travel within the respective coun-
try. Another typical example is that series of trips ‑ specifically if conducted in 
the context of the respondents’ job (e.g. taxi drivers, delivery services) - may 
not be covered in detail or even excluded (e.g. details of delivery tours). The 
most important reason is the high respondent burden when having to report such 
trips (evidently this concern does not exist in the case of surveys using tracking 
technologies). Some surveys capture information on such travel activities with 
a lower degree of detail, e.g. by simply collecting the number of trips and total 
distance travelled during such travel activities. 
3.6.2 General best-practice recommendation
We recommend capturing travel as comprehensively as possible. This, how-
ever, has to be traded off against the respondent burden. Capturing specific seg-
ments of travel such as series of trips with a lower degree of detail is acceptable. 
In any case, we recommend keeping as much travel information, which has been 
elicited, from respondents as possible (e.g. about travel abroad, especially in bor-
der regions) in the micro data set. 
3.6.3 Consequences for comparability of results
The consequences of not capturing some exceptional segments of travel 
in detail are unlikely to be severe. This is because most of the relevant com-
parative statistics are probably only affected marginally, even though some 
professional travels, sportive walking or cycling can last excessively long or 
travels abroad cover very long distances. However, each survey that does not 
cover specific types of travel reduces the overlap of travel, which is covered 
by all surveys. 
3.6.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
Inconsistencies between surveys as regards the types of travel that they 
cover can be harmonized ex‑post (if they are identified as being relevant at 
all). This is possible if analyses across surveys concentrate on the overlap 
of travel activities covered by all surveys. This, however, requires that each 
survey defines which types of travel are not covered (e.g. mobility of people 
living in institutions). 
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3.6.5 Need for future research
Research should be dedicated to develop approaches to capture some core 
information about travel, which is not covered in detail yet; this core information may 
also be useful to impute trips, which have not been covered in the survey in detail.
3.7  Survey Characteristic: Capturing important 
categorical travel information (mode and purpose)
3.7.1 Introduction
Important categorical information about single travel activities are a) mode and 
b) purpose of travel. Often, the mode of travel (a) is elicited as the main mode 
across the stages for entire trips. However, there is increasing attention on trips 
combining several modes, vehicles or drivers (e.g. carpooling). In many surveys, 
respondents report the usage of multiple modes per trip and make the difference 
between car as driver or passenger. Stage based surveys, which capture informa-
tion for each stage of a trip, deliver the highest degree of detail here. The purpose 
of a trip (b) is the activity at the end of the trip. In the case of escorting, the pas-
senger’s purpose should be elicited because it determines the destination. In some 
cases, the purpose/activity itself can involve travel/physical movement (e.g. walks) 
and the trip can either be a loop or cut in two halves. Both, mode and purpose are 
usually captured in surveys through pre‑defined categories, sometimes with the 
possibility to supply additional information. In surveys using tracking technologies 
travel modes can be algorithmically identified based on the tracked data (e.g. accel-
eration, speed, vibration); purposes based on the characteristics of the destination. 
3.7.2 General best-practice recommendation
We recommend eliciting mode use information for different stages of trips. How-
ever, stage based surveys involve higher respondent burden than trip based sur-
veys; therefore stakeholders might opt against them. A list of successive means 
used during a trip, complemented with walking and waiting times is an alternative 
to stage descriptions. In any case we suggest providing for a sufficient number of 
mode / purpose categories in order to facilitate different combinations which enable 
comparability. We also strongly recommend explicitly identifying return home trips 
as a specific purpose in order to be able to identify journeys unambiguously.
3.7.3 Consequences for comparability of results
For both mode and purpose it is important that the elicited categories are com-
parable across surveys or can be aggregated into matching categories. This is 
best ensured if comprehensive and sufficient categories are provided. As regards 
mode, the focus for comparative statistics is on the main mode of trips (intermodal 
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mode combinations are secondary). While modes of travel are usually unambigu-
ous, trip purposes can be ambiguous and might be interpreted differently in differ-
ent cultural contexts. Comparability of trip purpose information is therefore more 
difficult than mode information. Moreover, data elicited with tracking techniques 
might not be comparable with that from other surveys. 
3.7.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
For both mode and purpose, categories must be comprehensive, sufficient and 
provide for the possibility to combine responses into categories, which represent com-
mon denominators across surveys. If this is the case ex-post-harmonization is usually 
possible. Attention has to be given to cultural biases when identifying trip purposes 
and identifying purposes and modes in data collected with tracking techniques. 
3.7.5 Need for future research
Research should be dedicated to the development of algorithms to identify 
mode and purpose from tracked data in such a way that they are comparable to 
other surveys. Moreover, the heterogeneity of reported purposes caused by cul-
tural biases should be investigated.
3.8  Survey Characteristic: Collecting trip origins, 
destinations and trip distances
3.8.1 Introduction
Travel distances represent one of the most important figures to describe travel 
demand. Therefore, trip distances are essential information at the trip level. In 
conventional surveys, trip distances can be either captured through self-estimated 
trip distances or based on trip origin and destination geolocalisation, e.g. through 
collecting address information. The collection of trip geolocalisations has other 
advantages, e.g. measurement of traveller flows, and enables specific types of 
modelling, e.g. mode choice modelling for which attributes of alternative modes 
for specific routes need to be available. Nevertheless, there are stakeholders who 
opt against trip geocoding, mainly because of data privacy reasons or to reduce 
respondent burden in the case of trip diary surveys. 
3.8.2 General best-practice recommendation
The different approaches for collecting trip distances and trip geolocalisations 
have their disadvantages, e.g. questionable reliability of self-reported distances and 
completeness of tracked routes. Therefore, we endorse combining these modes to 
overcome these problems. However, countries have a variety of reasons, survey 
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objectives and constraints why they opt for capturing trip distance in a specific way 
and it is therefore not appropriate to prescribe one specific option. 
3.8.3 Consequences for comparability of results
The way that trip distances are assessed, impacts on travel distance results 
from surveys. One reason for this is that respondents often misestimate the dis-
tance travelled when reporting self-estimated travel distances. Another reason 
is that algorithms to compute travel distance (route distance) potentially assume 
wrong routes. However, empirical work has shown that these biases are tolera-
ble in total. Crow‑fly distances from origin to destination, when geocoded at the 
address level, are probably less subject to erroneous estimates. 
3.8.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
For practical reasons it is not realistic to recommend one specific way how trip 
distances should be collected. Results from surveys with different approaches to 
capture travel distances can be made suitably comparable using ex-post-harmo-
nization measures. Therefore we recommend allowing for different approaches to 
collect travel distances. However, suitable ex-post-harmonization measures must 
be developed to make survey results comparable. 
3.8.5 Need for future research
Research is needed to develop methodologies that enable ex-post-harmoniza-
tion of trip distance information, which has been collected using different approaches. 
3.9  Survey Characteristic: Treatment of geo-information 
about residential environment and trip ends  
and enriching of data sets
3.9.1 Introduction
All travel surveys collect and make use of geographical information at some 
stage of conducting the survey, e.g. address for contacting the households at their 
place of residence. Many surveys even collect geolocalisation on the trip level (see 
above). From a certain level of precision (depending on the number of persons that 
share a same geographical reference, e.g. address, zip code, administrative or sta-
tistical areas) a geocode is a confidential data.item. Privacy protection laws impose 
to limit its availability for third parties. In many countries, addresses are not entered 
into the survey database or deleted from it at a later stage. However, precise geolo-
calisation is necessary to add geo-information to the data set, such as population of 
the municipality, categories of the residential neighbourhood, population densities, 
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weather, network conditions, attributes of alternative modes of travel etc. This infor-
mation can later be used by the data analyst to analyse travel behaviour in the spa-
tial context, even if precise individual address information is not available. An option 
to make use of this information without conflicting with data privacy regulation is to 
enrich the data set while the survey is still going on. Comparability problems arise 
a) over time because new geographical categories appear which cannot be applied 
to older data, b) across countries in Europe, because such categorical geo-informa-
tion is not harmonized across countries, starting with the definition of municipalities. 
As a result, meaningful comparisons of travel behaviour across Europe for different 
spatial categories (e.g. rural vs. urban) are currently not feasible because of the lack 
of relevant standard definitions (e.g. about population or job density). 
3.9.2 General best-practice recommendation
As a general best practice recommendation we suggest to elicit geolocalisa-
tion at the finest level (addresses, zipcodes, enumeration districts) and save this 
information for each relevant unit of the data set (households, trips) in the for-
mat of geographical coordinates. To address data privacy concerns we suggest 
separating this information from the public/scientific use database for use and 
specifying the terms and conditions for accessing this private data. This way the 
geo-codes will stay available for use as better and more harmonized categorical 
geo-information at the European level becomes available in the future. In addition, 
the survey process should include the necessary enrichment for the later analysis.
3.9.3 Consequences for comparability of results
If no action is taken on this problem, also in the future there will be no possi-
bility to compare travel behaviour for different spatial categories across Europe. 
3.9.4 Provision for comparable survey results 
As said above, we endorse eliciting and saving geo-codes / addresses. If this 
is not possible, geo‑locations should be saved at the finest possible resolution, 
seeking compatibility with for European LAEA 1 km grid (EEA, 2013), especially 
in countries that produce, or intend to produce, statistics in that grid.
3.9.5 Need for future research
Intensive research should be dedicated as soon as possible to develop a set 
of relevant indicators (densities, transport supply, accessibility etc.) and to har-
monize categorical geo-information for these indicators across Europe. Research 
should also be directed to the possibilities to save and make use of geo-codes/
address information in accordance with the data privacy regulations of the Euro-
pean countries. Moreover, it should be investigated which variables are recom-
mended when enriching a data set and how such enrichment may take place. 
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3.10 Survey Characteristic: Assessing energy 
consumptions and CO2 emissions 
3.10.1 Introduction
Environmental issues are now rising to be one of the major questions that 
travel surveys have to address by assessing greenhouse gas and pollutant 
emissions. Since these emissions are strongly correlated to fuel consumption, 
such analyses give also insights on household travel budgets and their sensi-
tivities to fuel oil prices, which is a traditional concern of travel surveys. Char-
acteristics of vehicles used for travel (e.g. age, engine power, fuel) are key 
information to elicit. This can be done either by surveying the respondents’ 
vehicles in order to link them with the surveyed trips, or by merging the trip 
database to a vehicle database with imputation procedures based on the place 
of residence, age, and gender of the car owner, and, if possible some elements 
about the household cars. 
Collecting of license numbers of the cars for statistical analysis using car reg-
ister and data on roadworthiness tests could be, if privacy protection allows it, an 
economic and efficient way to proceed. 
3.10.2 General best-practice recommendation
Merge travel survey data as much as possible to vehicle registers based on 
license numbers, technical control registers (road worthiness tests), provided 
such registers exist and are reliable. Second best: survey vehicles despite of the 
additional burden to the respondent.
3.10.3 Consequences for comparability of results
Imputation of vehicle characteristics should be as controlled as possible 
because there is empirical evidence that the more polluting cars are either old 
cars owned by poor and/or rural households, or very powerful and expensive vehi-
cles, especially when used on short urban trips when engines are cold. Imputing 
average national emission factors or using the exact characteristics of the vehicle 
that travelled will presumably change the assessments of emissions. It will also 
bias the assessment of fuel consumption and households’ fuel budgets. 
3.10.4 Need for future research
Research should be dedicated to developing approaches to combine technical 
information from the car registers to travel data in the NTS (distance, travel time, 
time of the day and geolocalisation) in order to estimate energy consumptions and 
CO2 emissions.
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Travel Surveys across Europe
The SHANTI group decided to make some look-up tables covering data from 
the European National Travel Surveys (NTS) to show that it is possible at least to 
a certain extent to post-harmonise the NTS data. Furthermore, many participants 
were curious to see how different the travel behaviour is across Europe.
4.1 Post harmonising methods 
It was decided to make the tables as simple as possible to be able to get the 
most correctly harmonised data as possible and to reduce the calculation burden 
of the participants. 
Several questions were discussed before the first step was taken:
• Which period should be covered, development over the years or only the 
latest years?
• How can we make sure that the coverage of the data is similar across countries 
according to for instance age groups, weekdays, time of the year etc.?
• Should we ask for one big table with many variable crossings so that 
it is possible afterwards to extract the travel behaviour variables in the 
combination that the user might prefer? Or should we decide for a few 
predefined crossings of what was found to be the most important?
• Which travel behaviour characteristics are most important and therefore 
asked for and which grouping of the respondents? 
• Which travel behaviour indicators should be asked for?
Another important question was which countries it would be possible to cover. 
This depends first of all, on which countries had conducted a NTS during the 
period decided to cover. Furthermore it depends on which data the SHANTI group 
has or could get access to. 
Below the 6 questions are discussed and the decided conclusion is reported.
4.1.1 Which period and which countries should be covered?
At first the SHANTI group had hoped to be able to cover the development since 
2000 and therefore asked for a first set of tables for both 2001‑2005 and for 2006‑
2010. However, the first period was given up. First because it showed up that 
considerably fewer countries had data for the first period than the latest. Second 
because the work with setting up the data set for calculation of the tables was the 
most burdening part of the job with making the look-up tables. Only one data set 
was provided for 2001‑2005 at the first deadline for data collection. 
15 European countries have conducted a national travel survey, but only data 
from 11 countries is included in this report. 
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Two countries are unfortunately not willing to provide members of the SHANTI 
group with data. In Italy a NTS has been conducted for several times in the last 
years. However, for some reasons the data cannot be provided for any research 
institutions and the results of the survey are kept secret! In Latvia surveys have been 
conducted in 2003 and 2008 but the Ministry of Transport is not willing to provide the 
SHANTI member research institute with data to be able to construct look-up tables. 
A NTS has been conducted for Cyprus during the period, however nobody from 
Cyprus are member of the SHANTI group so tables from Cyprus are not included. 
2 countries did not carry out a survey in 2006-2010, Finland and Austria. Finland 
finished their latest survey in 2011 so it was accepted to include data from Finland. 
The latest survey from Austria is from the 1995 and the next is planned for 2013.
For Spain a big number of tables have been published and are available for the 
SHANTI member university. The original micro-data was unfortunately not availa-
ble so it has not been possible to make the post-harmonisation as far for Spain as 
it would have been with micro-data.
Germany has two surveys, the MiD and the MOP which have both provided 
tables. Furthermore a survey from the Barcelona region is included in the look-up 
tables. The tables are therefore based on 13 surveys. This table gives an over-
view of the available surveys:
Table 4.1: Countries with a survey, which is included  
in the post-harmonisation
Country/Region Survey Status
Barcelona 2006 OK 
Belgium 2010 OK 
Switzerland 2010 OK 
Germany, MiD 2008 OK 
Germany, MOP 2006-10 OK 
Denmark 2006-10 OK 
Spain 2006 Only available as tables
Finland 2010-11 OK 
France 2007-08 OK 
Netherlands 2006-09 OK
Norway 2009 OK 
Sweden 2005-06 OK 
Great Britain 2006-10 OK
Cyprus 2009 Not member of Shanti
Italy ? Data are secret
Latvia 2007 Data cannot be delivered
Austria 1995 / 2013 Not actual
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Three countries (Denmark, Netherlands, and Great Britain) and the German 
MOP are running a continuous survey. These countries deliver tables based on 
aggregate data for the whole period. Due to a changed methodology in 2010 data 
from the Netherlands only include 2006-2009 for the aggregation. For the rest of 
the countries a survey covering one year is conducted.
4.1.2 Post-harmonising surveys
The purpose of post-harmonising NTS to compare travel behaviour between 
the countries is to reduce conditions, which make the reported behaviour different. 
Such conditions could be:
• The covered population groups 
• Data collection methodologies
• The covered period of the year and the week
4.1.2.1 The included population groups
Differences in travel behaviour according to the post-harmonised look-up tables 
might stem from the fact that data are collected for different groups of respondents. 
The most important known difference is differences in age groups. If a country is not 
including for instance the oldest age group the resulting travel pattern according to 
the look-up tables might result in more and longer travels per respondent, a higher 
share of commuting trips, and a higher share of travels by car as driver than for 
other countries due to the missing travels from elderly people.
In the post-harmonising process it is decided to reduce the look-up tables to 
include only the age groups, which all countries include in their sampling process. 
Norway has the highest start age, 13 year, and Denmark and Sweden as the only 
countries have an upper age limit, which is for both 84 year. This results in an age 
limit for all look-up tables to 13-84 year. 
The four Nordic countries and the Netherlands sample individual respondents 
independent on which kind of household they live in, except that Norway is not 
including respondents in institutions and other multifamily households. The rest of 
the countries sample families or households for which either some of the house-
hold members or all the members are or ought to be interviewed. The look-up 
tables are based on the individuals who are interviewed. This is resulting in dif-
ferences in the included respondents, which are no more representative for the 
population according to age, gender and household size. The countries might 
have taken care of this in a weighting process. 
Other differences might exist in the sampling or in the contact process for inter-
views, but they are less known and therefore impossible to take care of. Known 
differences stem from which extend non-national respondents are included in the 
sampling and how language problems are handled. 
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4.1.2.2 Data collection methodology
Data collection methodologies are impossible to post-harmonise, they are 
the fundament the results are based on. However, it is important to be aware of 
effects on the reported behaviour, which could stem from differences in the data 
collection methods. 
One effect is differences in response rates, which can stem from both the 
way to contact the respondents (by phone, by personal contact, or by letter with 
request to answer by web or by paper and pencil) and the number of attempts to 
contact the potential respondents. 
The differences in response rates might result in biased samples of the pop-
ulation with for instance less travel activity because the travel active sampled 
respondents are more difficult to get contact to, or less low income and social mar-
ginalized groups because they don’t have access to web or telephone, or because 
they are little at home or even don’t have a home. 
A few countries are using a combination of methods to contact the respond-
ents, which reduces the biases stemming from the methodology. The Netherlands 
has for instance since 2010 combined web, telephone calls, and face-to-face and 
Denmark has combined web and telephone calls in the whole period since 2006. 
Some of the differences in response rates are taken care of in an up-weighting 
based among other things on age group, gender, and geography. However, differ-
ences in behaviour, which are dictated by conditions not taken into account in the 
weighting procedure, are impossible to correct by the weighting procedure. And 
the weighting procedures are different between the countries too.
Differences in the contact methodology are also influencing the carefulness and 
frankness with which the respondents are answering. Telephone interviews are for 
instance resulting in less carefulness in the answers because of a feeling of time 
pressure, which is less the case when filling in a survey on the web. This is resulting 
in remembrance of fewer trips. On the other hand web interviews and paper and 
pencil makes it less possible to give the respondents explanations/instructions which 
is resulting in more mistakes and a need for post processing with web interviews. 
Furthermore, language problems or less ability to understand the questions 
and to fill in complicated questions might result in lower response rates or in item 
none response which is most problematic if travels are left out from answering 
resulting in less travel activity. A special effect might stem from a kind of soft 
refusal when respondents claim they have no trips or fewer trips than is the case 
to stop an interview, which they in fact do not want to participate in. Problems of 
this kind are more difficult to distinguish between surveys when assessing differ-
ences in post-harmonised surveys.
4.1.2.3 Data collection period
For the post-harmonising process two kinds of problems with time period have 
to be considered, problems related to the period the data are collected in and for 
and problems related to the time span the survey is covering. 
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Most NTS’s are asking for a one-day diary, some from the day before the day 
contact is obtained, and some from a predefined day. Two countries (France and 
the Barcelona region) are asking for both the day before the interview and for 
a day in the preceding weekend. This is presumably done to cover both work-
days and weekends with less respondents and therefore with lower expenses. 
Problems with remembrance because the surveyed travel day is too far back in 
time might however result in too few travels, especially fewer short travels. In 
the Finish and several other NTS the travel day for which the diary is conducted 
is kept fixed if contact is not obtained at the planned day and the interview is 
taken up one or more days later. This might result in even bigger problems 
with remembrance. The same is the case for interviews covering longer periods 
than one day, which is the case for the British NTS and the German MOP. The 
respondents therefore get a jogger to fill in advance to support the memory. In 
Great Britain only the diary for the last day covers the shortest travels and only 
this day is used for assessing the overall travel pattern – and also the only that 
is used for post-harmonisation. 
Another problem is the fact that travel activities are very different between 
days in the week, especially between weekends and workdays, according to all 
the important behavioural indicators as travel purpose, transport mode, and desti-
nation and by this the travel distance. Post-harmonisation is therefore impossible 
between NTS, which only cover the whole week, and surveys that only cover for 
instance workdays. Luckily all European NTS cover both workdays and weekends, 
which makes comparisons possible. An uneven coherence of the five workdays 
or the two weekend days might also influence the reported travel behaviour. Such 
difference should be taken care of by a weighting procedure for each country in 
which all weekdays are weighted evenly. If this is the case we have not controlled.
Travel activities are also changing over the year. Surveys conducted during 
a full year will therefore be the most representative. If only a shorter period is 
covered some differences might exist according to this. Countries, which are only 
covering a short period, might choose a typical period in the spring or autumn 
without bank holidays or other school holidays. This means that the travel activity 
is more workday-like in these countries than NTS in other countries that includes 
both bank holidays and the longer summer and winter holidays. However, all 
countries cover a full year.
The difference due to leaving out holidays might be smaller than expected 
because all NTS that makes diaries for one or a few days are covering holiday 
periods rather rudimentary. 
4.1.3 The collected tables 
4.1.3.1 Complexity of tables
The SHANTI group had a long discussion whether we should ask for one big 
table for which many variables are crossed Or if we should decide for a few pre-
defined crossings of what was found to be the most important.
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The spokesmen for the first solution with a big table pointed out that it would 
be possible afterwards to extract the travel behaviour variables in the combina-
tion that the user might prefer. In this way it was possible to have much more 
flexible information. The spokesmen for the last solution wanted to make it as 
simple as possible. 
It was finally decided to ask for 3 tables with 2‑3 variable crossings. When 
these were made we asked for 2 more tables with 2-3 variable crossings. 
When the data were collected it showed up to be a good decision to ask for 
simple tables because it was rather difficult to explain the needs to all. Further-
more weighting is complex for some of the countries especially France which 
makes it complicated to construct tables in many levels and to extract simple 
tables from more complex tables. See Appendix E: Figures of post-harmonisation 
of data from National Travel Surveys across Europe for all figures’ detail.
4.1.3.2 Travel characteristic included
First of all the post-harmonised tables should give an overview of travel behav-
iour. The distribution of trips on modes seems to be the most important charac-
teristic of travels and the emission due to travelling. Transport mode is therefore 
included in all tables. Furthermore, travel purpose gives a good explanation of 
why people are travelling. The distribution of trips on modes for different purposes 
is of importance for understanding the mode share and to assess the possibili-
ties to change behaviour. Because of the big differences between workdays and 
weekends in travel purposes it is decided to ask for a table with a crossing of pur-
poses of the activities and transport modes at workdays and in weekends.
For the purpose of understanding differences between the countries the distri-
bution of trips on travel distances is relevant. Furthermore, travel distances can to 
some extent explain the choice of transport mode. 
Distribution on time use bands is related to the choice of travel modes. At this 
background two tables with crossings of transport modes was decided, one with 
travel distance bands and one with time use bands. 
Unfortunately the Spanish NTS is not including kilometres. They only ask for 
time use. By using the time use bands and mean travel distances for the other 
European countries it has been possible to calculate an approximate travel dis-
tance by mode for Spain.
The distribution of travels on distance bands is furthermore important to assess 
differences between the countries because the definition of a travel is different 
between the countries. Some NTS only include travels to the border whereas others 
include travels to a final destination abroad too. It is often mentioned that the diary 
of daily travels only includes travels up to a certain distance, typical 100 km (for 
France 80 km). However, all the NTS collect all travels made at the travel day. This 
makes post -harmonising easier. On the other hand, differences in travels abroad 
are resulting in important differences in the distribution of distances and for the 
overall kilometres. The size of the country is furthermore of importance for the share 
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of long travels. Last but not least the long distance travels are the most uncertain 
travels because they are rather few and long distance travels often takes more than 
one day so that the outbound trip is not included in surveys covering only one day. 
Another difference between the countries is the definition of the short trav-
els. Some countries include all trips at public networks. Others only include trips 
longer than for instance 300 meter or 5 minutes. In practice the shortest trips 
are more often forgotten especially if they are only a stage in combination with 
public transport. Differences in definitions of short distance travels are of little 
importance of the overall kilometres but they influence the distribution on modes, 
especially the share of walking trips. 
4.1.3.3 Tables for different groups of respondents
The above-mentioned tables are collected for the population as a whole, which 
in the post-harmonising sense means respondents between 13 and 84 years. 
However, it is also relevant to analyse if differences between the countries are due 
to differences in the most important groupings of the population. Analyses of travel 
activities show that travel behaviour is dependent between others on age, gender, 
income, car-ownership, family structure, urban structure, and employment. 
Car-ownership is the most important factor of all. Because the decision about 
car-ownership and the mode share following from this is dependent of the family 
type it is decided to ask for a table with a crossing of car-ownership, family type 
and transport mode. Not all countries have the requested family types available so 
they only provide a table with car-ownership and mode choice.
Age is one of the most important explaining factors. It is a certain extend to 
covariate with employment. Because the last is more difficult to post‑harmo-
nise thanks to different definitions, it is chosen to ask for a table with a crossing 
between age groups and transport modes. This table also includes the age group 
from 85 year and up and the age groups less than 13 year. Some countries define 
this group as 10-12 year, others as 6-12 year or even 0-12 year.
Gender is of less importance than the rest of the factors and income has a high 
share of item non-response so tables with these variables are not collected.
Finally, many participants in the SHANTI group wanted to analyse the influ-
ence of urban structure. However, definition of urban structure is rather different 
so it was given up to ask for this.
4.1.3.4 Travel behaviour indicators to be included
The most important indicator for travel behaviour is kilometre per traveller or 
respondent. It is an indicator of the overall travel kilometres and - if the mode is 
known to some extent an indicator of emissions. It was furthermore decided to 
collect time use per traveller or respondent to be able to compare some travel 
behaviour with Spain. Time-use is furthermore showing some of the effects of 
differences in mode choice.
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It showed up that the travel indicators were not so complicated to calculate 
for most of the participants who program in SAS or SPSS. It was therefore also 
accepted to ask for trips per respondent or traveller and for the mean kilometres 
and time use per trip. This makes it possible to calculate the mean speed too.
An important question is if the travel indicators should be calculated per 
respondent or per traveller. The difference is whether respondents without trips 
should be included in the divider. It is known from research made by several of 
the participants that the rate of respondents without a trip is extremely sensitive to 
the data collection methodology, the way to contact the respondents, interviewer 
effect etc. It was expected that the kilometre per traveller would give a more correct 
picture of the travel behaviour than kilometres per respondent. It was therefore 
decided to collect kilometres, time use, and number of trips per traveller and not by 
respondent. With knowledge of the share of immobile respondents it is possible to 
calculate the kilometres per respondent too and compare the two indicators.
4.1.3.5 The requested tables
The finally decided tables are shown in Table 4.2. Each table includes trans-
port mode and one or two other variables. 
Table 4.2: Structure of the 5 chosen tables
Main entrance Eventual second entrance Entrance for all tables: Transport mode
Distance band  Km per traveller Number of travellers
Time use band  Time use per traveller Number of trips
Working day / 
Weekend day
Purpose Number of trips per 
traveller
Up-weighted 
number
Age group  Mean distance Of travellers
Car-owner ship Family type Mean travel time  
Furthermore, is asked for a table showing the number of respondents who are 
travelling the actual day and those who are not. The figures are collected for both 
the number of respondents and the weighted number.
4.1.3.6 Values of the variables
The values of the chosen variables are shown in Table 4.3. In practise it showed 
up that several countries had a variable value ‘Don’t know’ which therefore has to 
be added. 
A comment should be added to the definition of some of the variables:
Main mode is for most of the countries defined as the mode used at the longest 
distance if a trip includes more than one stage. A few countries use a hierarchy so 
that the mode highest in the hierarchy is the main mode. 
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Purpose can be defined in several ways because a trip has a purpose in 
each end. If the purpose in one end is ‘home’ the purpose in the other end is 
chosen so that home is not a purpose. If a trip has two none-home purposes the 
purpose at the destination is chosen as purpose. This way of defining purpose 
is not the optimal because it results in an overrepresentation of the last pur-
pose before home. Alternative ways of defining the purpose for trips with more 
than one purpose are to choose the activity where the respondent stays for the 
longest period or to choose the purpose farthest away from home. Definitions 
of this kind are however more complicated to implement, so again the simplest 
definition is chosen. 
Except for Spain all countries are able to make tables with the shown values 
and indicators. German MOP, Finland, the Netherlands and Barcelona are not 
able to deliver the requested family groups. Barcelona is furthermore not able 
to distinguish between one and more cars in the household. Spain is not able to 
deliver a table with car-ownership. 
Table 4.3: Post-harmonised values for the included variables
Main mode Trip distance bands Travel time use bands
Walking 0 to under 2 km 1 to under 5 min
Bicycle 2 to under 5 km 5 to under 10 min
Moped and Motor cycle 5 km to under 20 km 10 to under 25 min
Car driver 20 km to under 50 km 25 to under 50 min
Car passenger (including taxi) 50 km to under 100 km 50 to under 90 min
Public transport 100 km and up 90 min and up
Others (plane, tourist-bus, ferry)
Purpose Car ownership Age groups
Commute/Education/
Work related/Business No car in family < 13 year
Shopping and Errands One car in family 13-19 year
Leisure Two or more cars in family 20-29 year
Escorting 30-39 year
40-49 year
Workdays / Weekend Days Family size 50-59 year
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday Single 60-69 year
Saturday, Sunday, public holidays, 
Christmas etc. (if possible)
Single with children less 
than 18 year 70-79 year
Couples without children 80-84 year
Couples with children and 
other families 85 and up
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4.2  Comparison of the post- harmonised tables between 
the countries
4.2.1 An overview of the surveys
The 13 surveys the look-up tables are based on are of very different size 
(Table 4.4). The biggest is the Dutch survey with 177,000 respondents covering 
4 years followed by the British and Danish surveys with 80-75,000 interviews both 
covering 5 years. The German MOP survey is covering 5 years too but it only has 
8,000 respondents. However, each respondent are asked for all travels during a 
week leading to 194,000 included trips which is at level with several other survey.
Table 4.4: Key variables of the 13 surveys the look-up tables are based on
Country Survey Trips Respon- dents Travellers Immobile
Immobile 
share
Barcelona Barcelona 06 162,106 41,658 32,041 3,163 9%
Belgium BE 2010 34,301 14,083 10,145 3,938 28%
Switzerland CH 2010 197,020 57,038 50,455 6,583 12%
Germany, 
MiD08 DE Mid08 164,493 53,587 48,016 5,571 10%
Germany,  
MOP
DE MOP 
06-10 193,669 8,006 7,327 4,751 8%
Denmark DK 06-10 224,525 75,020 62,640 12,380 17%
Spain ES 2006 204,257 55,352 49,027 6,325 11%
Finland Fi 10-11 32,600 11,320 9,331 1,989 18%
France Fr 07-08 97,029 17,163 14,093 3,070 18%
Great Britain GB 06-10 202,315 79,789 62,131 17,658 22%
Netherlands NL 06-09 441,963 177,319 146,433 30,886 17%
Norway NO 2009 94,823 26,105 22,739 3,366 13%
Sweden SE 05-06 69,105 25,002 20,710 4,292 17%
Except for the MOP the two smallest surveys are Finland’s with 11,320 and 
Belgium’s with 14,083 respondents. With only less than 35,000 trips the results 
from these surveys are more uncertain than the results from the rest.
4.2.2 Share of immobile
Table 4.4 is also showing the number of travellers, which is used for calculat-
ing kilometres, time use, and number of trips per traveller per day in the look-up 
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tables. It furthermore shows the share of the respondents who are immobile at the 
actual travel day. The share is varying between 8% for the German MOP and 28% 
for Belgium. For 5 countries the share of immobile is 17-18% of the respondents. 
The British share is with 22% very high too. In the other end Spain, and the other 
German survey MiD is with 9-11% in the low end too. Switzerland and Norway are 
following with 12-13%. These immobile shares are calculated on the un-weighted 
number of respondents and travellers. Figure 4.1 is showing the shares of immo-
bile based on both un-weighted and weighted data and furthermore for weekdays 
and weekends. A few of the countries (the Netherlands and Spain) have not been 
able to get weights for their data. 
From Figure 4.1 you can observe that nearly all countries have a little higher 
immobile share for the un-weighted data than for the weighted data. It is clearer 
for weekends than for weekdays. The result shows how important weighting is 
for correcting the data for differences in response rates for respondents with and 
without any trips. In general respondents without trips are over represented in the 
surveys. Only for the MOP the opposite is the case for both days, the immobile 
are under-represented in the MOP. When taking the weighting into consideration 
the immobile share of the 5 countries with a immobile share of 17-18% is reduced 
to 16-17%. For the countries with a lower level the immobile share is not reduced.
Figure 4.1: The number of immobile as share of the respondents calculated 
on the un-weighted figures (respondents) and the weighted figures
Figure 4.1 is furthermore showing that the share of immobile is higher in week-
ends than weekdays. We again observe two groups of surveys, one with around 
8% immobile at weekdays and 16-17% in weekends, and another with 15% immo-
bile at weekdays and 21-24% in the weekend. Barcelona, belonging to the group 
of countries with a low share of immobile in weekdays, and France belonging to 
the middle group at weekdays are having a relatively higher share of immobile 
in the weekend than the rest of the countries in the same group. Both countries 
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ask the respondents for a travel diary for both weekdays and weekends (for Bar-
celona respondents are only answering for the weekend if they are surveyed at 
a Monday). People could have a lower remembrance of the weekend travels if 
they are asked several days back in time. However, Madre, Axhausen, and Brög 
(2007) show that a delay of data collection is not an explanation for a high share 
of immobile. 
Great Britain has a very high share of immobile compared to the rest. In the 
British NTS is asked for travels for seven days of which the delivered tables are for 
day 7. Dickinson and Melbourne (2013) have analysed the level of immobile. They 
compare the level in the NTS with a survey for the Greater London area carried 
out by London Transport. This survey is a one-day survey similar to most of the 
European surveys. This survey shows an immobile share at 14% at weekdays 
and 22% in weekends for the survey in 2005‑06, which is at the level of five of the 
European countries. Furthermore, they show that the level of immobile is increas-
ing during the 7 days. If the immobile level is based on day 1 instead of day 7 the 
share of immobile would be 17% which is in line with both the London survey and 
several European surveys. This indicates some fatigue of the respondents during 
the reporting period.
This kind of fatigue might also be the case with the weekend interviews for 
France and Barcelona. At the other hand this is not observed within the German 
MOP. But you should be aware that this survey is a panel survey, which the 
respondents have accepted to participate in. Furthermore, the survey is a panel 
focusing on car ownership, which might push respondents with no car, and only 
travelling a little away from the survey. This might explain both the unusually low 
share of immobile and the fact that the respondents without a trip are underrep-
resented in the survey opposite to the rest of the surveys. It could be interesting 
to analyse if the share of immobile is higher in the first year than in the second 
and the third year which might be a further indication of a too low level of the 
share of immobile. 
The low level of the share of immobile in the German MiD could be explained 
by a two-stage contact to the respondents. First the respondents are asked if they 
want to participate and background information is collected. If they accept to par-
ticipate they are later contacted for collecting the diary. It is well known from other 
surveys that many respondents without trips find themselves irrelevant for a sur-
vey about travelling which might result in an overrepresentation of immobile not 
going on from step one to step two. A very high level of the none-response rate for 
the German MiD also indicates a risk for a bias in the final population for the diary. 
Finally the very high share of immobile in Belgium, 25% at weekdays and 38% in 
weekends is indicating that the quality of the data collection is too low. Researchers 
at the University of Namur have compared the results for the Flanders part of the 
Belgium survey with a survey for Flanders. This shows a difference in the share of 
immobile but the travel behaviour in the two surveys seems similar. 
The conclusion of these analyses and discussions is that the surveys with a 
very high immobile level and a very low immobile level might be outliers, which are 
influenced by the quality or the methodology of the data collection. 
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The next question is if the difference between at the one hand Barcelona, 
Spain, Switzerland, Norway, and eventually Germany with a low immobile share 
and at the other hand Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Netherlands, France, and 
Great Britain with a little higher immobile share is due to differences between 
the real shares or due to a difference in data collection methodology. Madre, 
Axhausen, Brög (2007) show that people in dense cities are more out for a trip 
than people living at the countryside with few shops and other attractions. This 
might explain the rather low level of the immobile share for Spain and especially 
Barcelona, which has a high share of population living in dense cities. However, 
the Netherlands and Great Britain are in the group with a high immobile rate and 
both countries are densely populated when density is calculated as the population 
divided by the area of the country. Norway with a lower share of immobile is not 
at all densely populated. 
For Denmark the overall kilometres resulting from the NTS is compared with 
the results from odometer reading of the car fleet for the years 2007‑2011 (Chris-
tensen, 2013). This shows a 1-8% lower level of the kilometres with 4 of the 5 years 
in the upper end. A part of this difference is due to car kilometres from elderly peo-
ple from 85 and up who are not included in the survey. But even with taking this into 
consideration the level of the car kilometres of the NTS is at least 5% too low. If this 
difference is due to a higher share of immobile than is the real case for Denmark it 
would end up with a level of the share of immobile at 12-13%. This might indicate 
that data collection methodology is the most important reason for the difference 
between Switzerland and Norway compared to the rest of the countries.
The sensitivity of the immobility rate to the data collection methodology, tele-
phone calling scheme etc. is analysed in Christensen (2005 and 2006) based on 
the Danish NTS for 1998-2001. This shows that the immobile level is very sensi-
tive to the data collection methodology. 
Normally kilometres per traveller per day are used for planning in the countries. 
The comparison shows that the resulting level of this is very sensitive to a wrong 
level of the share of respondents without any trips. It is therefore important to 
assess the level of the share of immobile. The results therefore show a need for 
further research analysing the difference in the levels of immobile.
4.2.3 Travel indicators 
Table 4.5 shows the resulting trip indicators kilometres, minutes and number 
of trips per traveller per day for the 13 surveys calculated as both absolute figures 
and as an index based on the mean travel distance. Kilometres per traveller are 
varying most between the countries, and trips per traveller are varying the least.
Barcelona has far the lowest number of kilometres per traveller with only 27 km 
per traveller. The time use and the number of trips per traveller is also the lowest. 
This is obviously because Barcelona is a city region and even a very dense city 
with short distances to ‘everything’. Berri et. Al. (2008), Ewing and Cervero, (2010) 
and Næss, (2005) show that people living in city regions and especially the dense 
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inner cities travel few kilometres per day. Spain is following with 33 km/traveller. 
For the Spanish survey 53% of the population live in metropolitan areas (OSE, 
2007) which is a high share compared to most of the other countries and might 
also explain the low travel distances. 
At the other end we find Sweden and Finland with the highest number of kilo-
metres per traveller, more than 50. These are followed by Norway, the Nether-
lands and Denmark around 10% over the mean. The rest of the countries are 
travelling close to the mean with Great Britain and Switzerland in the low end. 
Interesting is also how close the results for the two German surveys are, the dif-
ference between the distance per traveller is 1.9 km, 1.3 min and 0.04 trips per 
traveller. Belgium has close to the mean kilometres per traveller, which is rather 
high taken into account that many shorter trips must have been left out with the 
high share of postulated non-travellers. 
Table 4.5: Indicators of the travel activities shown as both absolute figures 
and as an index based on 100 = the mean level
     Index  
Country Km per Traveller
Time 
use per 
Traveller
Trips per 
Traveller
Km per 
Traveller
Time 
use per 
Traveller
Trips per 
Traveller
Barcelona 06 26,5 62,7 3,08 60 78 87 
BE 2010 44,5 74,4 3,35 101 92 95 
CH 2010 43,4 96,0 3,89 98 119 110 
DE Mid08 42,7 90,8 3,68 97 113 104 
DE MOP06-10 44,6 89,5 3,72 101 111 105 
DK 06-10 47,9 68,9 3,61 108 86 102 
ES 2006 32,81 74,6 3,24 74 93 92 
Fi 10-11 52,3 80,5 3,49 118 100 98 
Fr 07-08 45,0 78,4 3,64 102 97 103 
GB 06-10 42,5 85,5 3,56 96 106 100 
NL-06-09 49,0 79,0 3,62 111 98 102 
NO 2009 49,1 85,7 3,83 111 107 108 
SE 05-06 54,3 78,9 3,34 123 98 94 
Mean 44,2 80,5 3,54 100 100 100
Note 1) Kilometres per traveller for Spain is an approximation. 
The figures are leaving a picture of the rich Nordic countries travelling most. A 
high share of respondents living in metropolitan areas is reducing the aggregate 
travelled distances per traveller. A third partly explanation for differences is that 
Norway, Sweden, the Netherlands, France, and Belgium include international 
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trips whereas Spain, Great Britain, Denmark, and Finland have a limit at the 
border for the delivered tables (Denmark and Finland are able to calculate inter-
national travels too). The German Mid08 has a limit at 1,000 km and Barcelona 
only includes trips in the metropolitan area. There is a need for going deeper 
into the explanation of the differences based on the mentioned reasons and 
eventual other.
4.2.4 Indicators per traveller or per respondent
It was decided to calculate the indicators as kilometres, time use and trips per 
traveller instead of per respondent, which is normal. The hope is that the differ-
ences between the countries would be reduced and explanations for differences 
might be cleaned for the problems from data collection methods resulting in differ-
ent shares of immobile. In Table 4.6 the two indicators are compared. 
Table 4.6: Kilometres per traveller and per respondent  
in each of the participating surveys. The figures are shown both  
as absolute figures and as index based on 100 = the mean level
  Index 
 Km per Traveler
Km per 
Respondent
Km per 
Traveler
Km per 
Respondent
Barcelona 06 26,5 24,1 60 65 
ES 2006 32,8 29,0 74 78 
BE 2010 44,5 32,0 101 86 
CH 2010 43,4 38,4 98 103 
DE Mid08 42,7 38,3 97 103 
DE MOP06-10 44,6 40,8 101 109 
DK 06-10 47,9 40,0 108 107 
Fi 10-11 52,3 43,1 118 116 
Fr 07-08 45,0 37,0 102 99 
GB 06-10 42,5 33,1 96 89 
NL-06-09 49,0 40,5 111 109 
NO 2009 49,1 42,8 111 115 
SE 05-06 54,3 44,9 123 121 
Mean 44,2 37,3 100 100 
Calculating per respondent is not changing the relative level of the countries 
that much. The Nordic countries are still in the high end with Denmark a little lower 
than the rest. Respondents in Barcelona and Spain are travelling fewest kilo-
metres. For Belgium and Great Britain the share of immobile is questioned above 
and the level is of course reduced pretty much. The two German surveys are now 
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a good deal further from each other than they are by calculating kilometres per 
traveller. This could be an indication that the share of immobile in the MOP is too 
low as suggested above.
4.2.5 Mode share
Figure 4.2 showing the kilometres per traveller distributed on travel modes. 
Again the two German surveys are unusually close to each other in the mode 
share. The only difference is that public transport has a low share in the MiD08.
The 3 countries Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands, which includes inter-
national travels, have many kilometres by ‘others’, which is a mostly flight. If 
these were at level with the rest of the countries the kilometres per traveller 
would have been around the mean. At the other hand France and Belgium, 
which also includes travels abroad, do not have a high share of ‘others’. The 
Belgian figures are very uncertain so they might not be trusted too much. Oppo-
site to France for which the international travels doesn’t seem to count so much. 
Barcelona also has too many travels, as ‘others’ because vans are by a mistake 
categorised as ‘others’ instead of car driver or passenger – there is no flight 
travels inside the city region.
Figure 4.2: Kilometres per traveller distributed on travel modes
Note Kilometres per traveller for Spain is an approximation. 
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Countries with many kilometres per traveller all have more car kilometres as 
driver. Spain and especially Barcelona at the other hand has few kilometres by car 
in all as both drivers and passengers. Switzerland has much more kilometres by 
public transport than the rest of the countries.
What are interesting too to observe from Figure 4.2 are the walking and bike 
trips. For many countries the sum of walking and bike kilometres is very close 
to each other. Denmark has more bike kilometres but less walking; in Norway, 
Switzerland, and Germany they walk a little more. Finland, Sweden, and Belgium 
is also close at but with less bike kilometres. The countries, which are clearly dif-
ferent, are the Netherlands with many bike kilometres and Spain and Barcelona 
with many walking kilometres. In Great Britain and France they neither walk nor 
bike much. 
From Figure 4.3, which shows the time use distributed on travel modes it can 
be seen that it is first of all walking, that increases the time use. The countries 
with long travel distances use less time on travelling because a higher share of 
kilometres is done by the fast modes, car and ‘others’. Barcelona and especially 
Spain use relatively more time on travelling than the distances travelled.
Figure 4.4 makes the picture even clearer. The number of trips is close to the 
same in all surveys. The countries that travel many kilometres are travelling more 
trips by car.
Figure 4.3: Time use per traveller distributed on travel modes
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Figure 4.4: Number of trips per traveller distributed on travel modes
4.2.6 Travel distances
Figure 4.5 is showing the distribution of kilometres on trip distances. For trips 
up to 50 km the kilometres per traveller is rather similar. There is a tendency to a 
little fewer kilometres at these shorter trips for the countries with many kilometres, 
especially Norway, Sweden, and the Netherlands. This is opposite the case with 
Belgium and France, but also Denmark has more kilometres at the distances up 
to 50 km. The 4 countries with most kilometres have many kilometres at trips 
over 1000 km. Except for Finland it is also the countries with international trav-
els. France and Belgium have less long travels that are in accordance with the 
medium level of kilometres with others above. Again the picture for the two Ger-
man surveys is very similar. In Barcelona trips at all distances over 5 km are less 
frequent than the rest of the countries. 
Figure 4.6 is showing number of trips by the three slow modes. Mopeds and 
motorbikes are used very little. Most people are walking in all countries except from 
the Netherlands. Most trips by foot is less than 2 km. Switzerland, Norway and 
Barcelona have more trips longer than two kilometres than the rest of the countries. 
As mentioned above Dutch people are biking much more than all others. And much 
more at longer distances than 2 km. Danes are after and Germans close to the Dan-
ish level. About the same number of trips are shorter and longer than 2 km.
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Figure 4.5: Distribution of kilometres per traveller on trip distances
Figure 4.6: Number of trips per traveller  
at different distance bands by 3 modes
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4.2.7 Time use bands 
Figure 4.7 is showing the distribution of the travel distance per traveller on 
time use bands. The most interesting is that Denmark and partly Belgium has 
more kilometres in all time use bands up to 50 minutes than the rest of the coun-
tries. In a table, in Appendix F: Calculation of estimated kilometres per traveller 
per day for Spain, it can be seen that it is the case at all distances by all modes. 
It seems to have something to do with the data collection method, eventually 
because of real time control of most of the stated distances in the interview in 
Denmark. An on-going analysis in Denmark with comparing un-controlled dis-
tances from the years 2006‑07 with controlled figures from the following years 
seems to show that the controlled distances, which are changed, are 30% longer 
than the un-controlled distances.
Figure 4.7: Distribution of kilometres per traveller on time use bands
Note Kilometres per traveller for Spain is an approximation. 
4.2.8 Estimation of kilometres per traveller for Spain
As mentioned, Spain has not been asking for trip length in the questionnaire. 
However, with information about travel distances from all other countries it has 
been possible to estimate a good approximation to the travel distance per traveller 
distributed at modes and at time use bands.
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For each time use band the mean travel distance for each transport mode 
has been found for all countries. Barcelona has very different mean travel dis-
tances from the other countries and data from GB was not received yet so they 
are kept out. For the rest of the countries a mean distance is calculated. For 
all time use bands and all modes this mean distance is multiplied by the trip 
frequency calculated from the table for Spain for the respective time use band 
and mode.
However, Spain has not the same modes in the survey as the rest of the 
countries. Walking and bike are together and car drivers and passengers are 
together with moped and motorcycle (MC). The mean distances for these 
groups had to be estimated too which again was based on an assessment of 
the distribution of the rest of the countries. For the distribution of trip frequency 
on bike and walking France is used. Based on France 95% of the cycling and 
walking trips less than 5 minutes are expected to be done by foot. The share of 
the cycling and walking trips done by foot is falling to 80% for trips longer than 
1½ hour. Based on several countries including France and Barcelona only 3% of 
the trips by car and moped are at moped or motorcycle for all distances. Trips by 
car as driver are except for the longest duration trips a little longer than passen-
ger trips. For the shortest distances 95% of the car and moped trips are driver 
trips. The chosen share is falling to 70% for the longest trips. This is based on 
frequencies from several countries. 
The result is 32.8 km per traveller per day. The exact choice of the mean dis-
tance based on the frequencies of trips at different modes has only very marginal 
effect on the overall kilometres per traveller. Changing from an equal distribution 
on walking and biking and on moped and the two kind of car trips to the chosen 
distribution the kilometres per traveller is decreased from 32.9 km to 32.8 km per 
traveller. With all trips by walking and bike taken as walking trips respectively an 
average of car driver and car passengers is resulting in 32.1 km per traveller. By 
including Great Britain in the mean distances kilometres per traveller is falling 
from 32.8 to 32.7 km. 
The results of the approximation of the Spanish travel distances are included in 
the tables and figures in the chapters above. As for Barcelona the number of kilo-
metres in all time use bands are fewer than the rest of the countries (Figure 4.7) 
4.2.9 Travel purpose and weekday
Travel distance per traveller is shown in Figure 4.8for weekdays and in week-
ends distributed at travel purpose. Commuting and work-related travels and edu-
cation is of course most common on weekdays. Belgium and the Netherlands 
have more of these than other countries at weekdays and Belgium furthermore 
more in weekends. Both countries include cross border travels so longer commut-
ing trips in mean might eventually be explained by travels to Luxemburg and the 
German cities along the Rheine. But the long weekend commuting for Belgium 
seems suspicious and might point to an explanation related to the high share of 
immobile; perhaps many sampled respondents do not participate when they don’t 
have a commuting trip. Great Britain has less commuting than other countries 
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which is also found in a commuting statistic for the country (Nielsen, Hovgesen 
and Lassen (2005)) See Appendix E: Figures of post-harmonisation of data from 
National Travel Surveys across Europe.
The Netherlands has less shopping than other countries at weekdays. This 
could be related to the urban structure with more local shops and with many 
cycling trips. Great Britain is at the other end with longer shopping trips in the 
weekends. This might be related to a shopping structure with more decentralised 
big shopping centres than in the rest of Europe.
Leisure trips are at the same level in weekdays for all countries except Bar-
celona. Finland and partly the Netherlands have longer leisure trips in the week-
ends. For Finland the explanation might be visits at summer cottages in the nature 
in weekends. Leisure trips at workdays are also in the high end, which might be 
explained by Friday trips to these summer cottages. 
Figure 4.8: Kilometres per traveller at weekdays and in weekends  
for purposes for 12 surveys
In Figure Figure 4.9 the same is shown but the columns are reorganised so it 
is easier to compare weekdays and workdays. It can be seen that for all countries 
except Belgium respondents are travelling longer in weekends than at workdays. 
The biggest differences are found in Barcelona, Finland and Sweden. Unfortu-
nately Sweden has a big group with the purpose ‘others’. If this is a leisure trip 
the explanation could be the same as for Finland, visits at summer cottages. For 
Norway there is a big group of no information if this is a leisure trip we can see 
the same pattern. Denmark has many summer cottages too but they are often 
located closer to the home, typically 5-50 km away. Leisure trips in Denmark are 
therefore more at level with the rest of the countries in which people travels to the 
open nature and for instance stay at hotels. 
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Figure 4.9: Kilometres per traveller for 12 surveys arranged for weekdays 
and weekends side by side
4.2.10 Car-ownership
Figure 4.10 is showing kilometres per traveller and mode share for respond-
ents without car or with one or more cars. For some of the surveys the results are 
also shown for different family types. Not all surveys have been able to deliver 
data on the chosen family types and are therefore only included for the car-owner-
ship groups. Barcelona has not been able to differentiate between one and more 
cars in the household. Singles with more than one car are left out thanks to very 
few respondents. 
The variation between the countries is much bigger than seen above due to 
much smaller groups. Only few remarkable results should be mentioned because 
most of the differences might very well be explained by uncertainties.
The first result is that families without children are travelling fewer kilometres 
than families with one car and they are again travelling fewer kilometres than 
families with 2 or more cars. This conclusion is the case for all family types and 
for all countries. 
Car ownership is of course also influencing the mode share. Families with-
out a car are travelling more kilometres by public transport and by bike than 
car-owning families. Especially in Switzerland the public transport kilometres 
per traveller is very high for families without car. For families with one car it is 
also higher but for families with two cars the kilometres by public transport are 
at level with the rest of the countries. For all three car-owning groups respond-
ents in the Netherlands are travelling more kilometres on bike than people 
from other countries.
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Families without a car are driving very little by car as driver but a little more as 
car passenger. Especially in Switzerland car is very little used in families without 
car. The opposite is the case in Denmark for which much more family’s borrow/
rents a car or are brought as passengers by other people. 
Singles with one car are travelling more kilometres than other family types with 
one car including singles with children. They drive most by car as drivers and only 
little as passengers. For couples and families driving a car is much less common 
than for singles. Car passenger is an important mode. Only in Switzerland public 
transport is used for many kilometres. 
For couples and families with children with two or more cars car driving is of 
course the most common transport mode. However, they still drive much as pas-
sengers, the level is close to the same as for families with one car. In Denmark 
and Finland and partly Norway respondents with two cars are travelling more kilo-
metres than in other countries. In these countries a car is more expensive than for 
the rest of the countries. At least in Denmark it is known that families who afford to 
have two cars really need the second car. In mean the two cars are each driving 
as much as the car in a one-car household the extra travel activity is therefore 
done by car as driver.
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5.1 Introduction
Although, an extensive literature is available concerning the design of travel 
surveys, fewer research initiatives yet have been carried out to determine the 
content of the survey itself. The most noteworthy effort in this regard is the NHCP 
report 571 (Stopher et al., 2008)1 that outlines the framework for a standardi-
zation of procedures for carrying out national travel surveys. Nonetheless, this 
report does not explicitly address which questions should be minimally asked 
in a national household travel survey (NHTS). To this end, a questionnaire was 
designed to elicit which questions should be minimally in a NHTS. Moreover, it 
is investigated whether unanimity exists in the experts’ opinions concerning the 
importance of various types of questions and whether regional and/or professional 
differences exist.
The remainder of the chapter is organized as follows. First, the expert survey 
is discussed. Consequently, the methodology is outlined and the results are pre-
sented. Finally, a discussion and conclusion is provided.
5.2 Expert survey
5.2.1 Set-up of the MTSQ survey
The goal of the Mini-Travel Survey Questionnaire (MTSQ) survey is to elicit 
travel survey experts’ opinions on the importance of the various questions that 
are part of NHTS. The MTSQ questionnaire was divided into four parts. The first 
part contained questions concerning the professional profile of the experts and of 
the agencies they are affiliated with. The second part assesses the importance 
of questions, which are related to the household (HH), and their two- and four-tier 
vehicle possession [HH1-HH3]. The third part mainly focused on the importance of 
various person-related aspects such as socio-demographic characteristics, geo-
graphical information about the home location and the usage of transport modes 
[PER1‑PER3]. The fourth and final part was devoted to assess the necessity of 
various aspects of the trip diary [TRIP]. 
The majority of the questions to assess the importance of questions in a travel 
survey were ERSNO (Essential, Recommended, Secondary, No Opinion) ques-
tions. The following specific definition was used to define this ordinal scale: 
1. Essential: it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what;
2. Recommended: the item is recommended for methodological/analytical 
issues (e.g. weighting);
3. Secondary: not essential and not (absolutely) required for methodological/
analytical issues.
1 http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/nchrp/nchrp_rpt_571.pdf
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5.2.2 Description of the response
The MTSQ survey was completed successfully by 81 respondents in Octo-
ber-November 2012. Figure 5.1 provides an overview of the descriptive statistics 
of the respondents. The pie graph concerning the SHANTI attendance reveals 
that the respondents were well balanced between survey experts that took part 
of the SHANTI project and survey experts who had no involvement with the 
project. With regard to the affiliation type of the experts, it could be noted that 
that about 60% of the experts were working at a university of research insti-
tute, and about one quart for a policy-oriented public body. With respect to the 
geographical spread of the experts, it could be depicted that about 70% of the 
experts are affiliated with an organization based in Europe. The other experts 
are mainly based in Northern America. The large share of European experts 
is mainly due to the fact that the SHANTI project is a European project, and 
that policy recommendations based on the project results in first instance must 
be formulated in a European context. Notwithstanding, in the analysis of the 
results, explicit attention will be paid to potential differences between European 
and North American experts. Finally, the figure provides insight into the experts’ 
agencies involvement and usage of the NHTS. The majority (about 62%) of the 
agencies of the experts was involved in the NHTS (either through the design, 
fieldwork or the official analysis) and the main use by the experts of the NHTS 
data was for demand estimation.
Figure 5.1: Descriptive graphs of the experts’ characteristics
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5.3 Methodology
Recall that the main objective of this paper is to investigate which questions 
are considered as essential elements of national travel surveys, and to assess 
which factors of the experts’ professional profile are influencing these results. 
To determine which questions are considered as essential the following pri-
oritization (weighting) scheme was used on the 92 ERSNO (Essential, Recom-
mended, Secondary, No Opinion) questions. (See Table 5.19)
Table 5.1: Prioritisation weights
Ordinal assessment Weight
Essential 5
Recommended 2
Secondary 1
No opinion 0
The respective share of respondents multiplies the weights in the above table, 
in order to give a total score that expresses the degree of essentialness of each 
question. Let  be the share (expressed in%) of experts that find question i essen-
tial,  the share that recommend this question to be included, the share that regard 
is as secondary, and  the share that has no opinion on question i, then the score Si 
for question i is calculated as , having a minimum score of 0 and a maximum score 
of 500. Table Y gives an overview of some possible combinations of the different 
shares. Questions with a score higher than 400, are considered as the key essen-
tial questions. This value of 400 corresponds to 70% finding the question essential 
(and a large enough share of the remaining 30% either recommends the question 
or considers it as a secondary question). Questions with a value above 350 are 
considered highly recommend (moderate essential) questions Table 5.2 provides 
an overview of possible distributions of the ordinal assessment shares with their 
corresponding score statistics. Note that in the calculations these score statics 
can be tabulated from a global perspective (all respondents pooled together) or by 
subgroup (e.g. the score of the Europeans and North Americans).
Table 5.2: Illustration of the rank score computation
Essential% Recommended% Secondary% Score
100 0 0 500
90 0 10 460
80 10 10 430
70 20 10 400
60 30 10 370
50 50 0 350
40 50 10 310
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Next to the overall assessment of the degree of essentialness of various ques-
tions in a NTHS, the effect of the experts’ professional profile on this assessment is 
elucidated. To this end, two types of analysis are carried out. At a more aggregate 
level, the impact of the experts’ characteristics on the essentialness of the different 
questionnaire blocks is assessed by means of Poisson regression. Secondly, at the 
level of individual questions, the dependency of the response (in most instances 
essential or not essential) was assessed using Fisher’s exact test. When computa-
tion times exceeded a clock time of 200 seconds, Monte Carlo estimation of the exact 
p-values was used instead of the direct estimation. The choice for exact tests rather 
than typical Pearson chi-square tests was made as the basic assumptions of the 
latter test (80% of the expected cell frequencies larger or equal than 5) was likely to 
be violated, whereas the exact computations did not rely on parametric assumptions.
5.4 Results
5.4.1 Overall assessment essentialness of questions
See Appendix D: The Data Needs questionnaire
Table 5.3 provides an overview of all the questions that were highlighted either 
(values above 400) as essential or highly recommended (values between 350 
and 400). The table is organized according to the question block and the world 
score. In addition, the scores for the experts from Europe and North America are 
tabulated as well. From this Table, it becomes clear that next to a multitude of 
trip‑related attributes, especially the socio‑economic profile of the household and 
individual are regarded as essential, as well as the access to and use of differ-
ent transport modes. Table 5.4 displays the attributes that are esteemed to have 
a lower priority. Stage-related travel information, characteristics of the dwelling, 
household vehicles and parking facilities are indicated as less essential.
Table 5.3: Rank-scores for the essential  
and highly recommended questions
Block Question World Europe N.-America
HH1 Age/date of birth of the HH-members 471,61 471,42 468,20
HH1 Number of persons with the HH 466,67 462,50 472,73
HH1 Gender of the HH members 453,12 462,50 422,72
HH1 Occupation (active/non-active) of the HH-members 448,15 455,34 422,72
HH1 Date of the survey (YYYY/MM/DD) 445,67 426,79 500,00
HH1 Net household income (predefined categories) 380,26 348,24 459,08
HH1 Type of non-activity (e.g. retired, student,) of the HH-members 370,37 374,97 368,18
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Block Question World Europe N.-America
HH1 Work regime (full-time, part-time,) of the HH-members 359,29 330,36 427,26
HH3 Number of cars with the HH 456,79 442,85 486,35
PER1 Age / date of birth 475,30 483,92 449,99
PER1 Gender 464,20 473,21 436,37
PER1 Driving license for private vehicles (Y/N) 445,68 451,77 422,72
PER1 Possession of a PT card (season ticket/transit pass) 406,17 405,35 395,45
PER1 Importance Relation to the reference person (Spouse, child,...) 364,20 337,47 413,66
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: geographical information 430,84 416,07 472,73
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: (not) at home 429,61 423,23 436,38
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: street of the domicile 350,63 294,64 486,35
PER3 Frequency of travelling by car as driver 386,43 398,19 368,21
PER3 Frequency of travelling by bus 379,02 392,87 354,54
PER3 Frequency of travelling by car as passenger 377,79 392,87 350,00
PER3 Frequency of travelling by tram 376,56 389,29 354,54
PER3 Frequency of travelling by train 376,56 389,29 354,54
PER3 Frequency of traveling by foot 369,14 378,60 354,54
PER3 Frequency of travelling by bike 369,14 383,92 340,94
PER3 Frequency of travelling by moped/motorcycle 353,06 371,43 313,63
TRIP Departure point of the trip 479,03 469,63 500,00
TRIP Destination point of the trip 475,29 464,31 500,00
TRIP Main transport mode of the trip 470,37 457,15 500,00
TRIP Departure time of the trip 464,21 448,23 500,00
TRIP Arrival time of the trip 448,14 430,36 486,35
TRIP Trip purpose (generic, e.g. list of 10 purposes) 434,57 442,85 404,56
TRIP For each stage within the trip: transport mode 390,15 367,84 445,46
Table 5.3: Rank-scores for the essential  
and highly recommended questions (suite)
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Table 5.4: Rank-scores for the remaining (non-essential, non-highly 
recommended) questions
Block Question World Europe N.-
America
HH1 Educational background of the HH-
members
328,40 330,34 313,62
HH1 Type of occupation (e.g. blue vs white-
collar worker) of the HH-members
295,07 296,43 290,88
HH1 Dwelling/housing type 262,94 248,24 300,00
HH1 Dwelling/housing ownership 219,75 203,56 254,52
HH1 Internet connection (Y/N) 207,40 196,42 227,27
HH1 Landline telephone availability (Y/N) 190,10 164,28 245,43
HH2 Number of mopeds/motorcycles within the 
HH
308,64 319,63 268,17
HH2 Number of bicycles within the HH 271,61 289,29 209,12
HH2 Mileage last 12 months of the moped/
motorcycle
211,13 237,50 145,47
HH2 Total mileage of the moped/motorcycle 170,40 182,14 136,38
HH2 Year of construction of the moped/
motorcycle
150,61 158,93 131,81
HH2 Power of the engine of the moped/
motorcycle
140,75 157,16 104,58
HH2 Year of purchase of the moped/motorcycle 140,73 146,42 122,76
HH2 Cylinder capacity of the engine of the 
moped/motorcycle
139,49 153,56 109,12
HH2 Type/model of the moped/motorcycle 122,23 126,82 113,66
HH2 Brand of the moped/motorcycle 113,59 107,14 131,82
HH3 Availability of the car (fully/partially 
available)
328,40 317,85 345,47
HH3 Energy source of the car 324,70 332,14 295,46
HH3 Importance Total mileage for the last 12 
months of the car
311,09 328,55 254,55
HH3 Category of car (e.g. car, delivery van, 
camper, other)
275,28 260,73 295,44
HH3 Year of construction of the car 259,24 275,02 222,74
HH3 Options for parking the car during the night 
(e.g. in the street)
254,34 257,14 245,43
HH3 Year of purchase of the car 234,59 212,49 286,36
HH3 Type/model of the car 232,11 203,56 286,34
HH3 Costs for parking the car during the night 
(e.g. free)
220,97 185,71 290,91
HH3 Cylinder capacity of the engine of the car 192,60 196,42 159,09
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Block Question World Europe N.-
America
HH3 Power of the engine of the car 190,11 201,78 149,99
HH3 Brand of the car 167,89 141,08 227,29
HH3 Method of acquisition of the car (e.g. 
new/2nd hand/company)
164,21 166,07 150,00
HH3 Fiscal/taxable power of the engine of the 
car
149,38 151,79 150,00
PER1 Main occupation (e.g. blue-collar, white-
collar, student,...)
348,16 351,78 331,82
PER1 Educational background 344,46 357,15 290,91
PER1 Other occupation (worker/student/not 
applicable)
319,74 332,13 277,28
PER1 Work flexibility (fixed hours, flexible hours) 287,66 276,81 313,62
PER1 Number of working hours / week 276,55 255,37 313,64
PER1 Work regime (night, day, shifts,...) 259,29 253,60 268,19
PER1 Number of years holding driving license for 
private vehicles
240,74 250,01 200,01
PER1 Mobile phone owned for personal use 
(Y/N)
198,74 176,78 231,83
PER1 Additional information about workers 197,51 178,58 231,81
PER1 Mobile phone owned for professional use 
(Y/N)
171,63 157,12 195,47
PER1 Personal email consulted at least once a 
week (Y/N)
167,93 166,06 159,09
PER1 Professional email consulted at least once 
a week (Y/N)
151,86 142,87 159,09
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: full address of 
the domicile
333,33 282,14 472,73
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: parking 
possibilities
304,97 266,08 377,30
PER2 Domicile for the travel day: parking costs 282,71 228,56 390,90
PER3 Frequency of travelling by taxi 340,74 337,48 354,54
TRIP Self-reported trip distance of the trip 335,82 357,15 272,71
TRIP For each stage by car as driver: number of 
occupants
328,38 298,21 399,99
TRIP For each stage within the trip: departure 
point
319,73 278,55 413,66
TRIP For each stage within the trip: destination 
point
312,32 267,84 413,66
Table 5.4: Rank-scores for the remaining (non-essential, non-highly 
recommended) questions (suite)
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Block Question World Europe N.-
America
TRIP For each stage within the trip: duration 304,96 282,12 363,63
TRIP For each stage within the trip: departure 
time
301,24 258,91 395,45
TRIP For each stage within the trip: arrival time 301,24 258,91 395,45
TRIP Bearing of the costs of the trip (full, partly, 
none)
260,51 216,06 354,55
TRIP Trip purpose (very detailed, e.g. list of 40 
purposes)
251,88 237,47 295,44
TRIP For each stage within the trip: self-reported 
distance
246,90 246,40 240,89
TRIP For each stage by car as driver: parking 
costs
240,77 189,29 354,56
TRIP For each stage by car as driver: 
specification of the car
239,50 217,87 290,92
TRIP For each stage by car as driver: type of 
parking place
237,04 196,45 322,71
TRIP For each stage by car as driver: parking 
search time
217,29 194,66 254,57
5.4.2 Influencing factors
Recall that next to the overall assessment of essentialness, the influence of the 
experts’ professional profile on this assessment is assessed. At an aggregate level, 
it is investigated how the different attributes of the experts’ professional profile 
affect the number of ERSNO questions that are considered as essential. Poisson 
regression models were developed to estimate the impact on the total number of 
questions, as well as to estimate the impact on the number of questions per ques-
tion block. The models predicting the total number of questions provide insight 
on differences in the overall necessity of questions, i.e. the size of the potential 
minimum (essential) NHTS. The analysis at the block level is required as the anal-
ysis of the total number of questions might hide fundamental differences, which 
are present at the block level. After all, different blocks might counterbalance the 
overall assessment. Table 5.5 provides the p‑values of the significance tests of the 
influence of the characteristics of the expert’s profile of the 72 different Poisson 
models. The parameter estimates of these models are presented in Table 5.6. 
From Table 5.5 it can be seen that, at the overall assessment of essentialness 
significantly depends on the continent, the involvement in the NHTS, and the use 
of the NHTS for demand estimation, market research and causal analysis. From 
Table 5.6, one can observe that North American experts appear to consider 17.4% 
Table 5.4: Rank-scores for the remaining (non-essential, non-highly 
recommended) questions (suite)
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more questions as essential when compared to their European counterparts. This 
is also supported Figure 5.2 that relates the share of European and North-Ameri-
can experts to the percentage of questions that are considered essential by these 
experts. Besides, the use of the NHTS for demand estimation and causal analysis 
result in an evaluation of respectively 15.4% and 8.4% more questions as essen-
tial. In contrast, active involvement in the NHTS survey process and the use of 
the NHTS for market research decreases the number of questions marked as 
essential by 11.8% and 9.1%.
With respect to the first block of household questions, only one aspect of the 
expert’s profile plays a role, namely the use of the NHTS for causal analysis: 
when the expert uses the NHTS for causal analysis, he or she esteems 14.9% 
more questions as essential. In contrast to the first block of household ques-
tions, the expert’s profile plays a significantly larger role in the second block 
of the household questionnaire. European experts are attributing considera-
bly more weight to this type of questions in comparison to their North-Ameri-
can counterparts, as the latter consider 45% questions less as important. With 
respect to the other questionnaire blocks, the most striking difference is the 
difference between European and North-American experts with respect to the 
assessment of the second block of person questions (geographical information 
about the home location): North-American experts evaluate on average 68.7% 
more questions as essential.
Table 5.5: P-values of the Type III significance tests of the Poisson models 
predicting the number of essential questions*
Expert’s profile ALL HH1 HH2 HH3 PER1 PER2 PER3 TRIP
SHANTI attendance 0,967 0,488 0,020 0,547 0,354 0,619 0,772 0,163
Affiliation type1 0,789 0,831 0,028 <0,001 0,534 0,782 0,030 0,222
Continent2 <0,001 0,124 0,018 0,193 0,836 <0,001 0,281 <0,001
NHTS involvement <0,001 0,943 0,042 0,540 0,968 0,002 0,726 <0,001
NHTS use: demand 
estimation
0,010 0,396 0,179 0,058 0,405 0,266 0,878 0,172
NHTS use: need 
estimation
0,133 0,768 0,049 0,774 0,066 0,654 0,006 0,572
NHTS use: impact 
assessment
0,210 0,488 <0,001 0,007 0,518 0,951 0,344 0,300
NTHS use: market 
research
0,026 0,167 0,543 0,716 0,251 0,849 0,027 0,943
NTHS use: causal 
analysis
0,027 0,098 0,983 0,984 0,074 0,859 0,009 0,736
*Bold italic values indicate significant effect (level of significance of 10%)
1 For the effect size estimation of the continent only the responses Europe and North-America were 
taken into account
2 For the effect size estimation of the affiliation type only universities, policy bodies and consultancy 
agencies were taken into account
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Table 5.6: Parameter estimates of the Poisson models predicting  
the number of essential questions
Block Expert’s profile Level Est. S.E. Mult. Eff.
ALL Continent North America (vs Europe) 0,160 0,038 +17,4%
ALL NHTS involvement Yes (vs No) -0,126 0,035 -11,8%
ALL NHTS use: demand estimation Yes (vs No) 0,143 0,056 +15,4%
ALL NTHS use: market research Yes (vs No) -0,096 0,043 -9,1%
ALL NTHS use: causal analysis Yes (vs No) 0,080 0,036 +8,4%
HH1 NTHS use: causal analysis Yes (vs No) 0,139 0,084 +14,9%
HH2 SHANTI attendance Yes (vs No) 0,445 0,192 +56,1%
HH2 Affiliation type Consultancy (vs University) -0,993 0,461 -63,0%
HH2 Continent North America (vs Europe) -0,599 0,253 -45,0%
HH2 NHTS involvement Yes (vs No) 0,426 0,210 +53,1%
HH2 NHTS use: need estimation Yes (vs No) 0,384 0,195 +46,8%
HH2 NHTS use: impact assessment Yes (vs No) -0,695 0,190 -50,1%
HH3 Affiliation type Policy (vs University) -0,526 0,140 -40,9%
HH3 NHTS use: demand estimation Yes (vs No) 0,346 0,183 +41,3%
HH3 NHTS use: impact assessment Yes (vs No) -0,291 0,108 -25,2%
PER1 NHTS use: need estimation Yes (vs No) 0,151 0,082 +16,3%
PER1 NTHS use: causal analysis Yes (vs No) 0,155 0,087 +16,8%
PER2 Continent North America (vs Europe) 0,523 0,124 +68,7%
PER2 NHTS involvement Yes (vs No) -0,373 0,119 -31,1%
PER3 Affiliation type Policy (vs University) 0,281 0,106 +32,4%
PER3 NHTS use: need estimation Yes (vs No) 0,260 0,095 +29,7%
PER3 NTHS use: market research Yes (vs No) -0,272 0,123 -23,8%
PER3 NTHS use: causal analysis Yes (vs No) 0,264 0,102 +30,2%
TRIP Continent North America (vs Europe) 0,362 0,072 +43,6%
TRIP NHTS involvement Yes (vs No) -0,356 0,067 -30,0%
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Figure 5.2: The share of experts in relation to the percentage of questions 
that are considered essential by them
Next to the dependency of the response was assessed using Fisher’s exact 
test. Table 5.7, provides the information of the questions that were queried in addi-
tion to the ERSNO questions. From this Table it becomes clear that North-Amer-
ican experts put a larger accent on querying all members of the household, and 
desire a more precise level of geographical detail in the trip diary.
Table 5.7: Dependency of the non-ERSNO questions  
on the region of the expert
Response Europe N.-America
Household members to be surveyed (p-value Fisher’s exact test: 0,0141)
All household members 58,93% 95,45%
All adults and selection of children 14,29% 0,00%
Selection of adults and children 12,50% 0,00%
Adults only 10,71% 0,00%
No opinion 3,57% 4,55%
Number of mopes/motorcycles to be queried (p-value Fisher’s exact test: 0,3420)
Number of cars to be queried (p-value Fisher’s exact test: 0,3328)
Average trip frequency per mode: numerical vs ordinal (p-value Fisher’s exact test: 
0.2976)
Average trip frequency per mode: Mo-Fr vs entire week (p-value Fisher’s exact test: 
0.0821)
Workdays (Mo-Fr) 19.64% 40.91%
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Response Europe N.-America
All seven days 80.36% 59.09%
Minimum level of geographical detail in trip diary (p-value Fisher’s exact test: <0.0001)
Full address 39.29% 95.45%
Street of the address 25.00% 0.00%
Municipality 26.79% 4.55%
Adm. level 1 above municipality 0.00% 0.00%
Adm. level 2+ above municipality 3.57% 0.00%
No opinion 5.36% 0.00%
With regard to role of the different aspects of the experts’ profiles, Table 5.8 
provides the summary results of the individual Fisher’s exact tests that are carried 
out at an individual question level. The table provides the percentage of questions 
(in the questionnaire block) that are significantly depending on the profile char-
acteristic. Overall, regional differences (i.e. differences between North-American 
and European experts) appear to be the most determinant. Overall, in 29.3% of 
the questions the continent played a significant role, peaking to 66.7% in the sec-
ond block of the person questionnaire. Next to the continent, the active involve-
ment in the NHTS survey process accounts for many of the differences.
Table 5.8: Percentage of questions that are significantly depending 
(Fisher’s exact test) on the expert’s profile
Expert’s profile ALL HH1 HH2 HH3 PER1 PER2 PER3 TRIP
SHANTI 
attendance 7,6% 7,1% 20,0% 0,0% 17,6% 0,0% 0,0% 4,8%
Affiliation type 9,8% 7,1% 10,0% 13,3% 17,6% 0,0% 11,1% 4,8%
Continent 29,3% 21,4% 30,0% 26,7% 5,9% 66,7% 0,0% 57,1%
NHTS involvement 22,8% 35,7% 10,0% 6,7% 5,9% 50,0% 0,0% 47,6%
NHTS use: 
demand estimation 4,3% 7,1% 0,0% 6,7% 5,9% 0,0% 0,0% 4,8%
NHTS use: need 
estimation 6,5% 7,1% 0,0% 0,0% 11,8% 0,0% 33,3% 0,0%
NHTS use: impact 
assessment 10,9% 14,3% 40,0% 13,3% 5,9% 0,0% 0,0% 4,8%
NTHS use: market 
research 5,4% 7,1% 10,0% 6,7% 5,9% 0,0% 0,0% 4,8%
NTHS use: causal 
analysis 4,3% 7,1% 0,0% 6,7% 11,8% 0,0% 0,0% 0,0%
Table 5.7: Dependency of the non-ERSNO questions  
on the region of the expert (suite)
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5.5 Discussion and conclusion
In this study, the essentialness of an extensive list of questions, regularly asked 
in NHTS, was assessed. For each of the questions a score value was determined to 
express the degree of essentialness. The study identifies the most pregnant ques-
tions, which should form the core of any NHTS. This list is especially fruitful for 
countries that do not yet have implemented a NHTS, and for defining the set of 
questions whenever a harmonized multi-country household travel survey will be ini-
tialised. Moreover, in an area where budgetary constraints are confining the scope 
of NHTS, it provides a framework for safeguarding the most essential information.
Secondly, the paper investigated whether unanimity exists in the experts’ opin-
ions. The different analysis clearly pinpointed differences concerning the experts’ 
characteristics, thus it could be concluded that unanimity is certainly not complete. 
Thus, whenever developing standards for travel surveys these differences should 
be taken into account. Especially the differences with respect to the regional con-
text (North-American versus European), and involvement with the NHTS should 
be acknowledged.
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6 Proposition of a questionnaire
The goal of this section is to define a minimum set of questions in a household 
travel survey, so that each country can add supplementary contents as needed. 
The proposed exercise should be useful for those countries that are starting to run 
a survey, or are planning to do so in the future.
The questions are grouped in three clusters: the first one related to the house-
hold characteristics (M), the second one related to personal characteristics (P) 
and the third one related to trips themselves that have been made in a given 
reporting period, e.g. the day before, the weekend before etc. (T).
SECTION 1. QUESTIONS AT THE HOUSEHOLD LEVEL (M)
Household characteristics
H1. Type of housing to which the home belongs
1. Detached house
2. Semi-detached house
3. Small apartment building (up to three floors above the ground floor)
4. Large apartment building (over three floors)
5. Others (please state)
H2. Is the householder…
1. The owner, or in the course of purchasing the home?
2. A council house tenant?
3. Another type of tenant?
4. Housed free of charge?
5. Others (please state)
Household characteristics: Vehicle ownership
H3. Number of private cars or utility vehicles with a payload of less than 1 000 kg avai-
lable to the members of the household (vehicles owned + vehicles available)- (vehicles 
owned + vehicles freely available to members of the household) 
H4. Kind of vehicle 
1. Passenger vehicle (saloon car, people carrier, estate car, commercial vehicle) 
2. Camper 
3. Utility vehicle payload 800 kg to 1 000 kg) 
4. Small car for which no licence is required 
H5a. Energy source 
1. Lead-free 
2. Super 
3. Diesel 
4. Gas 
5. Electric 
6. Other
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H6b. Hybrid vehicle: Y/N 
H7. Year of registration
H8. Taxable HP
H9. Is the vehicle? 
1. Owned by the household? 
2. Owned by the employer but fully available for one person? 
3. Owned by the employer but partly available for one person? 
4. Others (please state)
H10. At night, where is the vehicle generally parked? 
1. In a private garage or other parking space 
2. In the street 
3. In an open-air car park (or public square) 
4. In a covered car park accessible to the public 
H11. At night, is this form of parking 
1. Prohibited? 
2. Free? 
3. At least partially to be paid for by you? 
4. Fully to be paid by someone else (an association, your employer, etc.)?  
SECTION 2. QUESTIONS AT THE PERSONAL LEVEL (P)
P2: Gender
P3: Relation with the reference person
1. Reference person
2. Spouse
3. Child 
4. Other
P4: Age / date of birth
P5: Driving license owned (for private vehicles)
1. Yes
2. No 
3. Learning to drive
P6: Last educational establishment attended on a full-time basis
0. Undergoing educations
1. Primary education
2. Secondary to age 15 
3. Secondary aged 15 - 18 but not having taken A-levels
4. Secondary, with A levels
5. Two-year higher education course 
6. Three-year and above higher education course hip
7. Apprentices
8. No studies
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P7: Main occupation
1. Full-time work
2. Part-time work
3. Apprenticeship training course
4. Student
5. At school up to A levels
6. Unemployed, seeking employment
7. Retired
8. Stays at home
9. Other
P8: Other occupation
0. Not relevant
1. Work
2. Studies
P9: What is or what was your main profession, or for schoolchildren and students, what 
level of education have you attained?
P10: In general, do you have a travel card for public transport?
1. Yes, it’s free
2. Yes, I have to pay for it
3. No
P10: Yesterday, was this travel card valid? Yes / No
P11: For your main occupation do you work or do you study only at home? Yes / No
P12: For your main occupation, give the exact address of your place of work or study
P13: During the week (from Monday to Friday), how often do you use (give the mode) 
to travel?
- Bicycle
- Motorcycle
- Private car as a driver
- Private car as a passenger
- The whole of the urban network (including dedicated lanes)
- Dedicated lanes only
1. Almost every day
2. At least two journeys a week 3.At least two journeys a month
4. Exceptionally
5. Never
P14: Now we’re going to talk about yesterday (yesterday from 4 am today at 4 am). 
Which situation best corresponds to your situation yesterday?
1. Yesterday you were present in the survey area and you travelled at least once
2. Yesterday you were present in the survey area and you didn’t travel from 4.a.m. 
to 4 a.m. today 
3. You were absent yesterday from 4.a.m. to 4 a.m. today
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SECTION 3. QUESTIONS AT THE TRIP LEVEL (T)
Description of each trip
Starting point of the trip: 
T2: You left from... (Reason given by the person)
T3: Located at… (Starting point fine zone)
T4: …at what time? (Starting time)
Destination of the trip
T5: …for what reason? (Reason given by the person)
T6: …at what place? (Destination fine zone)
T7: …what time did you arrive? (Time of arrival)
T8: Modes of transport
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7  New technology to capture travel 
behaviour
7.1  Introduction 
In recent years a number of new technologies, which can be used to collect 
data on travel behaviour, have emerged, and this has changed the datascape for 
travel behaviour research. This has been the focus of Working Group 2 (WG2) 
within SHANTI, and this chapter presents the results of this work. The work within 
SHANTIs WG2 has been structured around the following meetings:
• Kick-off meeting in Paris the 24-25th of September 2009
 ◦ Focus of WG2 was defined as the following four issues in relation to new 
technologies: 
 ▪ State of the art of review. 
 ▪ Methods for post processing.
 ▪ Assessment of opportunities and requirements.
 ▪ Development of guidelines. 
• London meeting the 22-24th of September 2010
 ◦ Discussion about the purpose of using new technologies and the different 
technologies available. GSM and GPS emerged as the main technolo-
gies used by SHANTI researchers in relation to travel surveys. 
 ◦ A survey of SHANTI members was conducted to map the experiences 
with new technologies within the SHANTI network. 
• Namur meeting the 2-3rd November 2010
 ◦ The potentials and challenges of new technologies were reviewed. The 
meeting revealed:
 ▪ A need clarify the definition of GPS data and a need for metadata. 
 ▪ A critical mass of experiences regarding GPS tacking had been gathe-
red, which made it possible to create advices about how to use this 
technology for travel survey purpose. 
 ▪ That several other new technologies were underway, and it was impos-
sible to conclude how these technologies might develop in the future, 
and thus also impossible to draw conclusions regarding their potential 
in a travel survey perspective. 
• Vienna meeting the 13-15th April 2011 
 ◦ The potential and challenges of new technologies were reviewed, and a 
working group session was held, where different new technologies were 
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rated in relation to a number of dimensions. This work resulted in a table 
overview of new technologies and their potentials. 
 ◦ The meeting revealed a need to focus in more detail on reviewing the 
GSM technology, and therefore this became focus of the next meeting.
• Eindhoven meeting the 12-14th October 2011 
 ◦ Discussions about potentials and challenges of mobile phone tracking in 
networks. 
• Barcelona meeting the 12-16th March 2012 
 ◦ The focus of WG2 was expanded at this meeting to the business models 
surrounding the use of new technologies in travel research. 
• Namur meeting the 4-6th of July 2012 
 ◦ The WG2 session was cancelled at this meeting, 
• Copenhagen meeting the 24-26th of October 2012
 ◦ Focus in WG2 was expanded further, to the issue of big data, and how 
new technology as well as how big data might influence travel surveys in 
the future.
To report this work this chapter is structured as follows: Section 7.2 gives an 
overview of the changing datascape for travel behaviour research. Section 7.3 
starts by presenting an overview of new technologies, which can be used to cap-
ture data relevant for travel behaviour research. Thereafter the section focuses in 
detail on GPS tracking, and thereafter section 7.3.1 discusses the lessons to be 
learned from GPS in relation to other new technologies. Finally section 7.4 pre-
sents some tentative reflections on the future of travel surveys and data collected 
using these new technologies.
7.2  The changing datascape for travel behaviour 
research
The WG2 discussions within the SHANTI network has made it clear, that we are 
facing a new situation in relation to the data basis for travel behaviour research. 
The emergence of new technologies for data capture has made it possible both 
to collect known types of travel behaviour data more efficient as well as to collect 
new types of travel behaviour data which presents new analytical possibilities. 
What has occurred is, in other words, a change in the data basis for travel behav-
iour research. Figure 1 describes what we call the “past” and “future” datascape 
for travel behaviour research.
Let us now discuss each of these 9 dimensions characterizing the change 
shortly, because the new datascape constitute the context for the deployment of 
the new technologies that we will discuss in the following sections. 
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Figure 7.1: Model describing the change occurring in the datascape  
for travel research
Characterizing this changing datascape is firstly a change in the volume and 
the rate of data produced. Previously data was expensive to create and therefore 
relatively low volumes of data were collected, and the collection was done at a low 
rate. Today massive amount of data is created and the pace of data creation is 
very high. This change is clearly shown in the discussions about Big Data, which 
has gained momentum in recent years (Howe et al. 2008a; Jacobs 2009; LaValle 
et al. 2011; World Economic Forum 2012), as well as in the discussion about vol-
unteered geographical information (Elwood et al. 2012; Goodchild 2007). 
Secondly, previously data was mainly collected in discrete steps, for example in 
surveys conducted at specific time intervals. Today data collection is more continual 
in nature, location data from mobile phones is for example stored on a continuous 
basis for billing purpose by network operators, and such data can play an important 
role in analysing the mobility of people over time, see for example (Ahas 2010; Ahas 
et al. 2010; Calabrese et al. 2010; Ratti et al. 2006; Sevtsuk and Ratti 2010). 
Thirdly, previously data sampling and collection was mainly done according 
to methodological considerations, where a specific research question formed the 
conceptual basis for the data collection. Today data is collected in a variety of 
different settings for a number of different purposes, and increasingly analysis of 
such data relies on knowledge discovery procedures, data mining methods etc., 
and as such data collected for one purpose might be used for analysis in a com-
pletely different direction (Miller 2010). 
Fourthly, given the advent of new technologies and due to the miniaturization 
process occurring both in relation to processing power and sensors, sensors are 
increasingly imbedded in infrastructure, vehicles and personal devices, and the 
costs associated with data collection has diminished. 
Fifthly, and this related to the previous points, due to the naturalistic sample 
procedures today and the advent of Big Data, there are also increasing tenden-
cies that data is used for several different purposes. 
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Sixthly, previously data collection was human led, relying for example on the 
distribution of surveys to respondents who had to consciously answer these, 
whereas today data collection is often automated and passive, for example in the 
case of collection of location data from smart phones, from GPS units in vehicles, 
sensor networks or from transaction systems. This also means that previously 
data collection was mainly person-to-person or machine-to-person, whereas 
today the collection is more person-to-machine or machine-to-machine. 
Seventhly, previously data collection was mainly centralized; often one author-
ity, organization or even researcher conducted the collection of data and analysis. 
Today data collection is more decentralized, different authorities, organizations or 
persons, collect different types of data and it is the travel behaviour researcher 
that combines the different types of data into one unified picture. 
Eighthly, previously data was often stored in many different locations, some 
researchers would have some relatively small databases of collected data, organiza-
tions would have their own databases, public authorizes their own databases. Today 
with the advent of new tools for data management and analysis, the advent of big 
data, as well as the advent of organizations specializing in providing specific types of 
data, the data sources becomes bigger are more integrated into each other. Today 
companies like Google, Apple, TomTom and others are sitting on massive datasets 
covering large parts of the globe, for example road networks, Wi-Fi network maps etc. 
Ninth, and finally, previous there was little interaction between research‑based 
data collection and private business, whereas today a significant part of the data 
collection and creation in society is led by private companies. This advent of this new 
datascape means that we are facing new opportunities and new challenges when 
utilizing travel surveys as a method for data collection, and let us now turn to these. 
7.3 New technologies for data capture
The discussions at the SHANTI meetings revealed that a large number of new 
technologies are capable of providing data that may be relevant for travel behav-
iour research. Some of these are:
 – GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite Systems - GPS2, GLONASS, COMPASS)
 – Near field systems (e.g. RFID3, Bluetooth4, Zigbee)
2	 During	 the	 last	20	years	GPS	technology	has	started	 to	play	a	significant	 role	 in	 the	 travel	behavior	
research	field,	see	for	example	(Bricka	et	al.	2012;	Chen	et	al.	2010;	Feng	et	al.	2011;	Gong	et	al.	2012;	
Houston	et	al.	2011;	Oliveira	et	al.	2011;	Schuessler	et	al.	2012;	Stopher	and	Speisser	2011;	Xu	2010).	
GPS is however only one of several technologies under the umbrella Global Navigation Satellite Systems 
(GNSS). The Russian GLONASS system is also operational today and used in several smart phones 
(www.glonass-ianc.rsa.ru 2012) and a number of other systems are underway, for example the European 
Galileo	system	(www.esa.int	2012)	and	the	Chinese	BeiDou	system	(www.beidou.gov.cn	2012).
3 RFID tags has been used in several studies in recent years especially in indoor settings (Chumkamon 
et	al.	2008;	Saeed	et	al.	2010;	Sardroud	et	al.	2010;	Zhang	et	al.	2011a)
4	 Bluetooth	 is	 for	example	used	 for	 traffic	estimation,	see	 for	example	 (Araghi	et	al.;	Lahrmann	et	
al.	2010).	Smart	card	systems,	see	 for	example	(Bagchi	and	White	2004;	Bagchi	and	White	2005;	
Chapleau	et	al.	2008;	Morency	et	al.	2007;	Pelletier	et	al.	2011)
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 – Communications (Cellular telephony GSM5, 3G, 4G, Wifi, WiMax (802.x))
 – Transaction systems (e.g. smart cards)
 – Embedded sensors (on people, vehicles, infrastructure)
 – Sensor networks and cooperative technologies 
 – User contributed content (e.g. social networking data)
 – Camera networks (e.g. CCTV)
 – Social networks (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Flickr)
To make sense of these technologies and their potentials, it is necessary to be 
clear about firstly the characteristics of the technologies, i.e. how they functions, 
what kind of data they can provide etc., and secondly the methodological setup in 
which they are deployed. 
At the Vienna meeting in 2011 a list of new technologies and their characteris-
tics were compiled by the meeting attendants, and an updated version of this list is 
shown in table 7.1, where the technologies have been classified into groups using 
colours to give a better overview. 
The first technologies in table 7.1 are GNSS (green) and active and passive 
mobile phone positioning (orange). These are the currently most used tracking 
technologies, and it is therefore necessary to be clear about the differences: 
• GNSS positioning: The most widely used GNSS system is the GPS, and to 
understand the functioning of this system we may distinguish between pure 
GPS and assisted GPS (A-GPS). It should be noted, that other operational 
GNSS include GLONASS and COMPAS which functions in almost the 
same way as GPS. 
 ◦ Pure GPS positioning: A radio signal containing satellite-time, satellite-
status, satellite-health, satellite-position and the position of all other GPS 
satellites are transmitted from the GPS satellites. These signals are then 
received by a GPS receiver, which calculates the distance to each satel-
lite (in sight) using the delay in the time-signal. Using these distances 
and the data on the position of the satellites, it is thereafter possible to 
triangulate the position of the receiver (van Diggelen 2009).
 ◦ Assisted GPS positioning: Some GPS receivers receive data on the posi-
tion of all GPS satellites via a WIFI or mobile data connections. This has 
two advantages. Firstly, due to the way in which the information sent from 
the satellite is modulated on top of the carrier frequency, this speeds up the 
position calculation significantly. Secondly, the GPS signal is modulated in 
a way which means that it may be possible, under certain conditions, for 
example inside buildings or vehicles where the signal is weak, to derive 
the time and satellite id from the signal, but not the comparably long and 
complex data about satellite position. Therefore if this is available from ano-
5 This technology has for example been used in the literature to model places meaningful to 
respondents	(Ahas	2010;	Ahas,	Slim,	Järv,	Saluveer,	&	Tiru	2010),	to	study	mobility	of	people	within	
cities	 (Calabrese,	 Colonna,	 Lovisolo,	 Parata,	 &	Ratti	 2010;	 Ratti,	Williams,	 Frenchman,	 &	 Pulselli	
2006)	and	to	study	the	daily	rhythm	of	cities	(Sevtsuk	&	Ratti	2010).
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ther source, then it is still possible to calculate a position, and A-GPS thus 
enhances the positioning possibilities of the receiver (van Diggelen 2009).
• GSM Positioning: The position of a GSM handset can be obtained in two 
ways, actively and passively. 
 ◦ Passive positioning: The positioning of the handset is derived from log-
files created by mobile network operators. Network operators create log 
files of all activities of the handsets in the network, i.e. of calls, text‑mes-
saging and data transfer activities, and these logs include data about what 
antennas the handsets were connected to when the activities occurred. 
From the network operators perspective these log files are created for 
billing purpose, but from a travel behaviour research perspective, these 
log files can be used to derive where the phones were geographically at 
different times when combined with a map over the GPS antennas in the 
network (Ahas 2012). This kind of positioning is sometimes referred to as 
on-call tracking because it is the handset, i.e. user or applications running 
at the handset that initiates activities, which can be traced in the network.
 ◦ Active positioning: A network operator can make a probe inquiry in the 
network to establish the location of a specific handset, i.e. ping the 
handset, so that the handset replies the network, and thus reveals what 
antenna it is connected to, and thus what area it is located in. How this 
is done technically varies (Ahas 2012). This kind of positioning is some-
times referred to as off-call tracking because the network, which turns 
the phone active and thus traceable, initiates the positioning.
Table 7.1: The characteristics of a number of new technologies,  
table is compiled by participants at the SHANTI meeting in Vienna in 2011
Positioning 
technology Information Extra data Data quality
Data 
accuracy
Data 
continuity
GNSS (GPS, 
A-GPS, 
GLONASS, 
COMPAS)
Long, lat, 
timestamp, 
speed, 
directions, 
hdop, vdop
Personal data 
is possible by 
questionnaire
Good High 
(meters)
Good
Active mobile 
phone 
positioning 
(Off-call 
tracking)
Long, lat, 
timestamp, 
accuracy 
measurement
Personal data 
is possible to 
questionnaire
Depends on 
the mobile 
network. 
Average
Accuracy 
depends 
on an area 
(meters - 
hundreds of 
meters)
Good
Passive 
mobile phone 
positioning 
(On-call 
tracking)
Cell, 
timestamp, 
(age, sex, 
language 
used...)
No (privacy 
laws)
Sample size 
is huge, but 
on individual 
level the 
quality is poor
Accuracy 
depends on 
an area (m 
- km)
Average
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Positioning 
technology Information Extra data Data quality
Data 
accuracy
Data 
continuity
Terminal 
based 
positioning 
(program 
installed on 
the phone)
Long, lat, 
timestamp, 
speed, 
directions, 
hdop, vdop, 
accelometer 
data, 
magnetic 
fields, status 
of the battery, 
personal 
information 
if you get 
acceptance 
from the 
user (e.g. 
facebook 
networks)
User input 
and data 
fusion 
possible
Good Accuracy 
depends 
on an area 
(meters - 
hundreds of 
meters)
Good
Bluetooth 
tracking
Location, 
timestamp
No (privacy 
laws)
Poor 
(requires 
network of 
sensors and 
sample is 
biased)
Good Poor
RFiD Location, 
timestamp
No (privacy 
laws)
Poor 
(requires 
network of 
sensors)
Excellent 
- accuracy 
can be 
the best 
of known 
technologies 
(in cm)
Poor
RDS Location No Poor Accuracy 
not so good 
(~1 km)
Good
Video 
tracking 
(number 
plates)
Location, 
timestamp, 
number plate
No (privacy 
laws)
Poor 
(requires 
network of 
cameras 
and there 
are many 
recognition 
errors)
Good (right 
in front of 
camera)
Poor
Table 7.1: The characteristics of a number of new technologies,  
table is compiled by participants at the SHANTI meeting  
in Vienna in 2011 (suite)
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Positioning 
technology Information Extra data Data quality
Data 
accuracy
Data 
continuity
Registers 
(credit card 
info etc.)
Location, 
timestamp, 
user 
identification
In some 
countries you 
can combine 
different 
registers
Sample size 
is huge, but 
on individual 
level the 
continuity 
and data 
quality is 
poor
Good (an 
address 
level)
Poor
Smart Cards Location, 
timestamp, 
user 
identification
No (privacy 
laws)
Average Good (if 
you have 
geocoded 
reader 
locations)
Average 
(depends 
on the 
size of the 
network 
and how 
much it’s 
used)
Toll systems 
(anonymous)
Location, 
timestamp, 
car 
identification
No (privacy 
laws)
Poor 
(requires 
network of 
cameras 
and there 
are many 
recognition 
errors)
Good (right 
in front of 
camera)
Poor
Given these differences between the GPS tracking and mobile phone tracking, 
it is necessary to be clear about whether a given research projects utilizes one 
or the other technology. A GPS tracking project might rely on stand-alone GPS 
devices or on GPS receivers embedded in mobile phones. Likewise a tracking 
project might utilize mobile phones and do mobile phone tracking, either active or 
passive, where it is data from the network operator on the location of antennas 
and mobile phone activity which is the basis for the positioning and not the GPS 
receivers in the phone. 
Positioning using a combination of data from different receivers on mobile 
phones is also possible, for example combinations of data from GPS receivers, 
accelerometers, Wi-Fi-radios, gyros and compasses, as we will elaborate on later, 
and this is shown as brown in Table 7.2. Earth-based position technologies which 
rely on radio waves are shown in purple, visual technologies in blue and systems 
where it is the position of terminals used by respondents which form the basis for 
the positioning is shown in yellow. 
Table 7.1: The characteristics of a number of new technologies,  
table is compiled by participants at the SHANTI meeting  
in Vienna in 2011 (suite)
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Table 7.2constitutes a starting point for decisions about what technology to 
choose for a given travel behaviour research project. GPS technology may for 
example be a good choice if the project objectives demand a high level of pre-
cision in the tracking data (e.g. bill-board watching for measuring the impact of 
advertising), whereas passive mobile positioning tracking might be a better choice 
if a large sample size is more important than geographical precision in the col-
lected data. 
One thing is, as underscored earlier the characteristic of the technology. 
Another is the methodological setup in which the technology is deployed. The 
discussions within WG2 and a review conducted of literature on new technolo-
gies revealed that GPS tracking is the technology with which there is sufficient 
experience for it to be a “role-model” in relation to how new technologies should 
be approach within the travel behaviour community methodologically. Therefore 
the following section will focus in detail on GPS tracking and the lessons to be 
learned from this technology in relation to travel behaviour research. Thereafter 
section 7.3.1 will focus on other new technologies, and how the lesions learned 
from GPS can enhance the use of these, and as such section 7.3.1 will return 
to Table 7.2. 
Tracking can be combined, and thereafter section 3.1.2 focuses on the meth-
odological issues which emerge when the technology is deployed, and how these 
may be addressed given previous experience. 
7.3.1 GPS tracking and Travel Diaries
Trips, mode and purpose form the link between GPS tracking and Travel 
Diaries. Basically, the reason for combining the two is that GPS tracks have the 
advantage compared to travel surveys, that they provide detailed geographical 
information about all trips, detailed information about the timing of all trips, there 
is in principle no problem with underreporting, and the burden placed on the 
respondents is smaller (Schuessler and Axhausen 2009a; Wolf et al. 2001). In 
other words, if we apply GPS tracking to capture trips, mode and purpose data for 
travel behaviour research, then we might do that better and more efficiently than 
if we do it by traditional travel diaries. 
A literature has therefore emerged on trip, mode and purpose identification in 
GPS data. Characterizing this literature is that early publications dealt with trip 
and mode recognition alone, whereas newer contributions presents more elab-
orate methods, which can derive trips, mode and purpose. Currently there is no 
consensus about the best method for this, so therefore we will present the main 
contributions categorized according to whether they deal with trip and mode rec-
ognition alone, purpose derived from GPS data alone, purpose derived from GPS 
data in combination with other GIS data sources, and finally GPS data in combi-
nation with GIS data and input from the respondents, the last mentioned being 
close to the so-called prompted-recall studies which are currently argued to be 
the optimal way to utilize GPS tracking in relation to travel surveys, which will be 
discussed by the end of this section.
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7.3.2 Trip and mode recognition 
The seminal contribution in the line of literature dealing with trip identification 
in pure GPS data is (Schuessler and Axhausen 2009b), who developed a method 
for identifying trip distance, duration and mode based on GPS data alone based 
on stages and speed in the pure GPS data. Newer contribution dealing with trip 
and mode recognition have suggested a combination of GPS data and GIS data, 
for example (Chung and Shalaby 2005), who developed a similar method for iden-
tifying modes of transport building on three steps. The first was to process the 
GPS data to a GIS data format, the second was to map match the GPS data to 
road network, and finally the third step was to use a number of rules to derive the 
transport mode used for the travel on the basis on information in the road network 
(Chung & Shalaby 2005). Another approach, which is becoming widespread, is to 
combine GPS data with data from accelerometers to gain a better identification of 
trips and mode, see for example (Parlak et al. 2012).
7.3.3 Purpose from GPS data alone
(Zhou et al. 2007) presented a method to derive places of interest from GPS 
data alone and suggest a two‑step solution in which the first step is to analyses 
patterns in the GPS data using cluster analysis methods to identify places of inter-
est, and the second step is to infer the type of interest from the number of visits 
to these locations, the timing of the visits and the lengths of the visits. Using this 
approach (Zhou, Bhatnagar, Shekhar, & Terveen 2007) is able to derive four cate-
gories of places “Important and frequent places” (home, work etc,), “Important and 
infrequent places” (parents’ house etc.), “unimportant and frequent places” (gas 
station etc.) and “unimportant and infrequent places” (restaurants etc.) (Zhou, 
Bhatnagar, Shekhar, & Terveen 2007, no page numbers). As can be seen these 
categories are relatively broad, and a way to obtain a more precise purpose is 
through the combination of GPS data and complementary GIS data on for exam-
ple land use.
7.3.4  Purpose from GPS data combined with complementary  
GIS data
The seminal contribution in the literature about deriving trip mode and purpose 
from a combination of GPS and GIS data is by (Wolf, Guensler, & Bachman 2001), 
who developed a method for calculation of trip purpose in which the first step was 
to identify start and stop points in the GPS data, then to identify the land use and 
addresses of these points using complementary GIS data, then from these derive 
the trip purpose and then finally calculate the length of trip etc. 
(Wolf, Guensler, & Bachman 2001) showed that although such automatic 
assignment of trip purposes has potential, identification of trip purpose is impos-
sible in certain land-use-types, especially in mixed-use areas such as shopping 
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centres; stops here could be for example eating, shopping or business, and it is 
not possible to distinguish between these purposes just from the timing of the visit 
(Wolf, Guensler, & Bachman 2001). Further, the land-use and address data might 
not be complete in all areas, which again makes purpose estimation impossible. 
(Wolf, Guensler, & Bachman 2001)’s conclusion was thus, that the method could 
be used to identify purpose for roughly 78% of the trips; the rest would have to be 
collected through CATI retrieval calls. 
Another contribution using a similar method is (Chen, Gong, Lawson, & Bia-
lostozky 2010) who also used four components, a GPS tracking survey, a mul-
ti-modal network database containing information about the environment and 
facilities, an identification of trip mode and an identification of trip purpose, and 
with their model they could derive purpose for 67% of home-based trips and 78% 
for non-home-based trips in their case area. For other publications related to trips, 
mode and purpose derived from GPS data, see also (Arifin and Axhausen 2011; 
Ashbrook and Starner 2002; Ashbrook and Starner 2003; Bamis and Savvides 
2010; Bhawalkar et al. 2004; Schuessler, Balmer, & Axhausen 2012; Stenneth et 
al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2011b).
7.3.5  Purpose from GPS data combined and input  
from respondents
(Stopher et al. 2008) develop a method for identification of trip purpose where 
respondents were asked the address of their workplace as well as the address 
of their two most frequently used supermarkets or grocery stores. Thereafter 
the home address, work/school addresses and shopping addresses were geo-
coded, and these form the basis for identification of trip purpose in the GPS data. 
These addresses alone make it possible, according to (Stopher, Clifford, Zhang, 
& FitzGerald 2008), to identify 70 percent of the trip purposes. For the trips where 
it was not possible to identify trips using these address points, information from 
a GIS land-use database was used as a supplement to calculate trip purpose. 
(Bohte and Maat 2009) also developed a method for calculating trip purpose, by 
combining the GPS tracks with detailed GIS data describing the facilities at dif-
ferent location in the study area, and by doing so they were capable of defining 
13 different trip purposes. By asking input from the respondents (Stopher, Clif-
ford, Zhang, & FitzGerald 2008) methodologically moved towards the so-called 
prompted recall studies.
7.3.6 Prompted recall studies
There is, as the different approaches presented above implies, currently no 
method which is capable of deriving trip mode and purpose for all trips, partly due 
to the difficulties of doing so in mixed‑land‑use areas. Therefore the current argu-
ment in the literature is, that the best method for collecting travel behaviour data 
is a combination of GPS tracking and diaries (Bricka, Sen, Paleti, & Bhat 2012). 
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This combination is the basis for the so-called prompted recall studies (Auld et 
al. 2008; Wolf 2006), also known as interactive studies (Chen, Gong, Lawson, & 
Bialostozky 2010), where trips obtained from GPS data is used to minimize the 
number of questions given to the respondent in the diary. This lowers the burden 
placed on the respondents which means the survey period can be extended to 
weeks or even longer and further the method is capable of capturing types of 
trips, which are often missed in traditional travel diaries (Bohte & Maat 2009; 
Frignani et al. 2010). The largest weaknesses of this method have according to 
the literature been privacy issues and technical challenges, which are common 
to GPS studies (Chen, Gong, Lawson, & Bialostozky 2010). 
Summing up we thus see, that currently a number of different methods for 
deriving trips, mode and purpose from GPS tracks have been presented in the 
literature, but there is no consensus about which is best, no method is capable 
of identifying mode and purpose for all trips, and the suggested combination 
of GPS tracking and travel diaries is therefore prompted-recall studies. This 
raises the question that if a GPS tracking data collection is to be conducted, 
how should it then be designed methodologically? Since there is no consen-
sus in the literature about how to design, conduct and analyse results from a 
GPS tracking surveys, the recommendations in this report can only be to sum-
marize upon the experiences with GPS tracking in the literature and sketch 
some issues which researchers has to reflect upon if they decide to use GPS 
tracking in combination with travel surveys, and this will now be the focus of 
next section.
7.3.7 Designing and conducting a GPS tracking data collection
To understand the issues one are facing when designing and conducting a 
GPS tracking data collection, it is useful to think about the three dimensions the 
technology, the data collection methodology and what kinds of analysis that are 
to be done on the collected data. Be reviewing the GPS tracking literature and 
drawing on our own experiences with GPS tracking projects, we have identified a 
number of issues in relation to each of these three dimensions, which are crucial 
when designing and conducting a GPS tracking data collection. These are shown 
in Table 7.2.
The issues shown in Table 7.2 are all interrelated, the choice of dedicated 
device vs. smart-phone app for example depends upon the sample group as well 
as the objective of the study, which in turn also have a close relation to the anal-
ysis which are to be done and so forth. Since there are no best practice in the 
field about how to design a GPS tracking data collection, and since the choices 
made in relation to these issues in Table 7.2 must depend upon the objective of 
the research project at hand, the following discussion of these issues are struc-
tured so that each issue is discussed in detail, where after the discussions are 
summarized in a table, Table 7.3, according to what state-of-the-art in relation to 
the given issues are, and what researchers need to reflect upon in relation to the 
given issues.
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Table 7.2: Dimensions and issues which previous experiences with 
GPS tracking shows are important to reflect upon when designing and 
conducting a GPS tracking data collection
Dimension Issue
Technology Dedicated device?
Smart-phone app? 
Auxiliary technology?
Logging frequency?
Battery life?
Precision/quality?
Data collection methodology Sample group, size and length of tracking period?
Passive vs. active tracking?
Motivation of respondents?
Business model?
Analysis Trip?
Mode?
Purpose?
This section thereby summarizes the past experiences with GPS tracking into 
a list of issues, which a researcher needs to reflect upon when designing and 
conducting a GPS tracking investigation, and as such a list, which can support the 
future, use of this technology in relation to travel behaviour research. Let us start 
with the issues arising in relation to the technology used as specified in Table 7.2.
7.3.8 Technology
7.3.8.1 Dedicated GPS device
Several studies have relied on dedicated GPS devices for data collection, and 
there are two main groups of devices: Devices that transmit collected GPS data 
continually to servers using a GSM radio, and devises that do not do so. Studies 
utilizing the first type include (Harder et al. 2012c; Reinau et al. 2012), studies uti-
lizing the last type include (Schuessler & Axhausen 2009b). Both types of devices 
have strengths and weaknesses. Whereas the size of GPS devices without GSM 
radio may be smaller and the battery life longer compared to GPS devices with 
GSM radio, the advantage of GPS devices with GSM radios is that researchers 
can monitor the data collection in real time. This makes it possible to evaluate 
whether respondents are remembering to carry their devices as well as to contact 
them in case of errors on the devises. On the other hand, this real-time monitoring 
of activity might also constitute a challenge for the respondents in terms of privacy 
and may prevent some from participating. If a dedicated device is to be used in 
a data collection, it is therefore important to reflect upon the issues of size and 
portability, battery life, the possibility of real-time monitoring of respondents, error 
detection and privacy. 
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7.3.8.2 Smart-phone Apps
A growing number of studies are utilizing smart-phones for GPS tracking pur-
pose, for example (Alzua et al.; Barbeau et al. 2008; Froehlich et al. 2007; Knudsen 
et al. 2011a; Narin et al. 2009; Stenneth, Wolfson, Yu, & Xu 2011). Advantages of 
this relates firstly to the issue of remembering the GPS tracker. While respondents 
sometimes forget dedicated GPS devices it seems plausible that they more rarely 
forget their mobile phone. Likewise it is also plausible that respondents more often 
remember to charge their phone than a dedicated GPS device with which they are 
unfamiliar. However, whether they remember to use the application on the phone 
is unclear. Secondly, the use of smart-phones opens the possibility of making 
experience sampling method inspired setups where the respondent is prompted 
with questions during the tracking investigation, see for example (Fischer 2009) 
for more information on the use of smart phones in experience sampling studies. 
Thirdly, the penetration of smart phone usage in a given population is also crucial 
to the successful utilization of this approach. The penetration of smart phones by 
2011 was 90% of the population in Singapore, 52% in Sweden, 45% in Denmark, 
40% in Great Britain, 35% in USA and 30% in France to give some examples 
(www.wired.com 2012). With the price development in the smart phones market it 
is also becoming an option to supply smart phones to respondents instead of ded-
icated GPS devices, a solution which was for example used in (Knudsen, Harder, 
Simonsen, & Stigsen 2011a; Knudsen et al. 2011b). Fourthly, with the other sen-
sors typically embedded in smart phones, such as accelerometers, compasses 
and gyros, the use of smart phones apps also makes it relatively easy to collect 
auxiliary data from these other sensors which can be used in the further analysis 
of the GPS data for example trip and mode detection.
7.3.8.3 Auxiliary technology
Some studies use pure GPS data, i.e. only position and time data, for example 
(Schuessler & Axhausen 2009b). However, if the GPS data is combined with data 
from other types of sensors the potential for deriving valuable information from the 
data is enhanced. A widely used auxiliary technology is accelerometers, which have 
been used in relation to deriving trip mode from GPS data (Parlak, Jariyasunant, & 
Sengupta 2012), in the literature on context-aware computer systems where data 
from accelerometers is often combined with GPS data (Bristow et al. 2002; Intille et 
al. 2003; Intille et al. 2004), to derive data on physical activity (Abraham et al. 2012; 
Christensen et al. 2011; Cooper et al. 2010; Cooper and Page 2010; Doherty and Oh 
2012) and in GPS tracking studies in general to enhance the battery life of the GPS 
device by only tracking positions when the device is moving according to the accel-
erometer and thus only tracking when the device is moving (Benisch et al. 2008; 
Benisch et al. 2011). Other technologies include: Compasses and Gyros. Pedome-
ters, which can be used to derive data on physical activity (Christensen, Mikkelsen, 
Nielsen, & Harder 2011). Temperature sensors may have potential also as well light 
Sensors (Bradley and Dunlop 2008). A range of specialized sensor has also been 
combined with GPS tracking in physiology and health studies, for example elec-
trocardiogram and blood glucose monitors (Doherty & Oh 2012). Skin conductivity 
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monitors have also been used in GPS tracking studies exploring how people feel 
while moving through the city (Nold 2009). Wi‑fi technology can be used to enhance 
the position precision in for example smart phones, and finally, several smart phones 
also have GLONASS receivers. GLONASS is not auxiliary to GPS since it is another 
GNSS technology, but phones which utilize both technologies holds potential for 
deriving tracks with higher precision than if the positioning relies on GPS alone. 
7.3.8.4 Logging frequency
The logging frequency of GPS devices used in the literature on GPS tracking 
varies from very high, for example one position every second, to very low, i.e. sev-
eral minutes or hours between each position (Wang et al. 2011). In studies utilizing 
personal GPS devices a range of different frequencies has been used, (Harder et 
al. 2011b) for example used 10 seconds while (Auld et al. 2009a) used 15 seconds. 
The choice of logging frequency depends upon a number of issues: the technology 
available, i.e. what frequencies can be obtained with the used GPS device. The 
objective of the study, if for example map matching is to be done on the collected 
data, demands for logging frequency is to a certain extend dictated by the map 
matching algorithms. In other words, a relatively high frequency normally has to 
be achieved to make map matching possible, whereas a low logging frequency 
might be acceptable if the objective only is to achieve knowledge about the gen-
eral whereabouts of the respondent. Finally, for some GPS devices the logging fre-
quency choices also have impact upon power consumption, with a high frequency 
leading to low battery lifetimes. Therefore, it is also necessary to reflect on how 
often the respondent needs to recharge the GPS device, and if it for example is bet-
ter to have a longer battery life than a short battery life and high logging frequency.
7.3.8.5	 Battery	Life
Our experience from planning and executing tracking projects utilizing GPS 
devices and smart phones which formed the basis for publications such as (Chris-
tensen, Mikkelsen, Nielsen, & Harder 2011; Glud et al. 2009; Harder et al. 2011a; 
Harder et al. 2012a; Harder et al. 2012b; Harder, van Nes, Jensen, Reinau, & Weber 
2012c; Jensen et al. 2011a; Jensen et al. 2011b; Reinau, Harder, & Jensen 2012), 
is that when conducting a GPS tracking project the battery life of the GPS device 
used plays a key role. If the objective for example is to track everyday mobility using 
a personal GPS device and the battery of the device used only is 4 hours, then it 
means either that the GPS device will stop working during the day, which will lead 
to data loss and incomplete tracks, or that the respondent has to charge the device 
during the day, which in turn leads to an altered respondent behaviour, which in 
turn influences the conclusions which can be drawn from the data collected. As 
mentioned earlier, choice of battery life is often a trade-off, for example in relation to 
logging frequency, and also in relation to the use of auxiliary sensors, for example 
accelerometers, since an increase in sensors may also increase the power con-
sumption. Further, when designing specialized smart phone apps for data collection 
the power consumption is also a key issue see for example (Froehlich, Chen, Con-
solvo, Harrison, & Landay 2007). 
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7.3.8.6 Precision/Quality
The quality of GPS tracks can be evaluated along several dimensions; firstly 
along the geographical precision in meters, secondly in relation to the completeness 
of the collected tracks, and thirdly in relation to how many trips of the total amount of 
trips conducted by the respondent during tracking project that was tracked. Let us 
look at these in turn. Regarding the first quality measure, the geographical precision 
of each waypoint collected depends upon the GPS device used, i.e. the quality of 
the antennas, the algorithms, whether differential GPS was used etc.; on the con-
stellation of satellites and atmospheric conditions at the moment of position; and 
finally on the physical surroundings of the device: Was the device indoor or outdoor, 
in a metro, bus, car or train which might to different levels obstruct GPS signals? 
Was the device located in an urban street canyon with buildings obstructing GPS 
signals or in open countryside with clear view of the sky? How was the GPS device 
worn by the respondent, was it in a key hanger or a belt holder, or in a pocket in a 
thin jacket high on the respondent leading to relatively good reception of GPS sig-
nals or were it hidden in the bottom of a bag under other things leading to relatively 
bad reception of GPS signals? And were there any radio transmitters nearby jam-
ming the GPS signal? Our experience from previous GPS tracking investigations 
have been that it is important to explain to respondents how to carry dedicated GPS 
devices to enhance the quality of the GPS signals. Secondly, when GPS data is 
collected the first step is the cleaning of data, as mentioned earlier, which leads to 
holes in the collected data, which in turn raises the issue of how large holes in the 
tracks that should be allowed before the tracks are discharged in further analysis. 
According to (Schuessler and Axhausen 2008) the threshold value used for gaps 
vary between 45 and 300 seconds normally in the literature. Finally, when looking at 
how many complete trips that was collected for a given tracking survey respondent, 
it is also necessary to focus on how many trips that should have been collected, and 
there is a literature which compares results of GPS tracking to results of travel dia-
ries. (Forrest and Pearson 2005) for example compared GPS tracks from vehicles 
to travel data collected using a CATI travel survey, and found that the number of 
trips identified in the GPS data was much greater than the number of trips identified 
in the travel data. However, it is still difficult to estimate exactly how many trips out 
of the total amount of trips conducted by a respondent a GPS device captures: does 
the fact that a respondent do not have any trips in his/her GPS data for a whole day 
for example mean that there were an error in the GPS device or is it a result of the 
respondent staying indoor for a whole day? 
Let us now turn to the data collection methodology and the issues arising in 
relation to this according to table 2.
7.3.9 Data collection methodology
7.3.9.1 Sample group, size and tracking period
The respondent sample used in the GPS tracking literature varies along differ-
ent dimensions: the socio-economic characteristics of the target group, the size of 
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the sample tracked and the length of the tracking period. Firstly, a range of studies 
has focused on GPS tracking of households; see for example (Auld et al. 2009b; 
Bricka et al. 2009; Oliveira, Vovsha, Wolf, Birotker, Givon, & Paasche 2011; 
Ong 2009; Stopher et al. 2010; Stopher & Speisser 2011; Stopher and Warge-
lin 2010). A number of studies have also focused on more specific age groups, 
for example children (Badland et al. 2011; Christensen, Mikkelsen, Nielsen, 
& Harder 2011; Cooper, Page, Wheeler, Hillsdon, Griew, & Jago 2010; Elgethun 
et al. 2003; Elgethun et al. 2006; Fenske et al. 2005; Gong and Mackett 2008; 
LeMaster et al. 2011; Mavoa et al. 2011; Quigg et al. 2010), youngsters (Harder 
et al. 2010; Harder, Bro, & Knudsen 2012a; Harder, van Nes, Jensen, Reinau, 
& Weber 2012c) and older people (Auslander et al. 2010; Landau et al. 2009; 
SHOVAL et al. 2011). The socio-economic characteristic of the target group is 
important in relation to designing the tracking project, both in relation to ques-
tions about how to recruit the respondents and keep them motivated for participa-
tion, as well as in relation to technical issues such as choosing a GPS device or 
designing a smart phone application for the given target group. Secondly, the size 
of the sample varies, in some studies only a few persons are tracked, (Neuhaus 
2009) for example tracked 20 respondents for two months, many studies uses a 
few hundred respondents and some even thousands of respondents. Thirdly, the 
length of the tracking period also varies, from only a few hours in some cases 
to several months in other cases. The choice of sample group, sample size and 
tracking period must depend upon the objectives of the tracking study. If the 
objective is to evaluate route choice a large sample and a short tracking period 
might be preferable whereas a smaller sample and longer sample period might be 
preferable if a pattern analysis is the objective of the study.
7.3.9.2 Passive vs. Active tracking
In passive studies respondents only have to carry the GPS unit, which min-
imizes the burden placed on the respondent, but also entails that trips, modes 
and purposes have to be derived from the GPS data alone. IN active studies on 
the other hand, respondents have to answer questions before and/or during and/
or after the tracking (Chen, Gong, Lawson, & Bialostozky 2010). Studies of the 
first type include (Chung & Shalaby 2005), studies of the last type include (Auld, 
Williams, Mohammadian, & Nelson 2009a; Reinau, Harder, & Jensen 2012). 
Studies of the latter type often bares resemblance to prompted recall studies or 
experience sampling method based studies, see for example (Auld, Williams, 
& Mohammadian 2008; Auld, Williams, Mohammadian, & Nelson 2009b; Greaves 
et al. 2010; Oliveira, Vovsha, Wolf, Birotker, Givon, & Paasche 2011; Stopher, 
Prasad, & Zhang 2010) on prompted recall studies and GPS tracking and (Fis-
cher 2009) on the technological side of experience sampling studies. Further, 
if an active design is used, it worthwhile to use the advice from the experience 
sampling method literature, that if questions is posed to respondents during their 
everyday lives, using for example smart phone apps, then it is necessary to keep 
the amount of questions to a minimum and keep them easy to answer, to maintain 
the motivation and participation of the respondents (Barrett and Barrett 2001; Fis-
cher 2009; Scollon et al. 2009).
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7.3.9.3 Motivation of respondents
An important side of a GPS tracking project, which is rarely discussed in arti-
cles dealing with GPS data, is the issue of how the respondents are recruited 
and motivated to carry a GPS device, and in the case of active studies, answer 
questions, surveys etc. With motivation of the respondents we do not mean the 
theoretical and methodological discussions sounding the sample group, and how 
the respondents are chosen, but instead how the given respondents are moti-
vated to participate on a personal level. As the discussion above has showed, 
conduction a GPS tracking project entails a range of technological questions such 
as: what type of GPS unit should be used? How accurate should the GPS unit 
be? With what time interval should it log positions? What should the battery life 
be? Should other types of data to complement the GPS data be collected, and 
if so what data and how? This focus is indeed important, but we will make the 
argument, that such a technological focus can only be part of the full picture. It is 
also necessary to look at the “market” in which our technology is to be used and 
the “business system” we produce to make sure that this market “buys” our tech-
nology. To make this argument we will draw on the ideas on design of ventures 
and innovation developed by Andrew Hargadon (2003; 2005). Hargadons (2005) 
argument is that successful innovation, and thus successful ventures, depends on 
three spheres coming successfully together; the technology needs and resources, 
the market needs and resources and the business needs and resources. This is 
illustrated on figure 2.
Figure 7.2: Hargadons (2005) model illustrating the three spheres impor-
tant for successful ventures
In GPS tracking project we can conceptualise the GPS tracking technology 
and auxiliary technologies as well as travel surveys as the technology sphere 
in Hargadons (2005) model. The respondents constitute the market, i.e. the 
goal is to sell the idea of participation in the research project to the respond-
ents so that they participate and do so in a motivated way. Finally, the business 
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sphere in Hargadons (2005) model should be conceptualised as the system 
which is created around the GPS tracking investigation, i.e. how the recruitment 
of respondents and the communication flows with these are organized, how 
the distribution and collection of GPS tracking equipment is organized, how the 
technical backbone of the GPS tracking equipment is organized, i.e. our servers 
which collect the data, how funding for the tracking project is obtained and used 
etc. This whole system has to be designed in a way that aims at securing that 
we reach the respondents and that they are motivated for participating in the 
research project. 
Focusing on this market sphere of the investigation, we have to reflect on 
how we as researchers interact with the humans we are studying through our 
research, how we impact their life, and how we secure their cooperation and 
their motivation. To put it short, we may provide a respondent with what may be 
technologically the most precise GPS unit in the world, but that does not result 
in any usable tracks, if the respondent is not motivated for participating in the 
survey, and therefore forgets the GPS unit at home every morning. This is a 
failure of the business system. Or if he or she does not know how to use the 
GPS unit, in which case we are facing a failure of the technology. To make a 
metaphor drawing on the wireless telecommunication industry, history showed 
that the WAP service of the early 2000’s never became any success because 
it was too complicated for ordinary people to use it. For the telecom engineers 
who developed the WAP service, it was a fantastic tool, but ordinary people 
did not understand how to use it and therefore they did not use it (Steinbock 
2005). To put it differently, when conducting GPS tracking research, we use a 
method where we as researchers interact with the people we are studying, and 
although it may not be as direct as it is the case in for example an qualitative 
interview situation, we nevertheless form a relationship with the respondents 
where we have to create trust etc. The story of Apple in recent years, as well as 
many other stories from the technological industries has shown that success in 
the technological sphere depends both on the hardware, the user experience 
and the business system. And this leads us to our final point to business sys-
tem, as specified in table 2.
7.3.9.4	 Business	System
We argued in the beginning of this chapter that the datascape is chang-
ing, and this entails a number of new challenges and possibilities. One of the 
changes is as mentioned, that there is significant commercial exploitation of 
travel behaviour data today collected by different technologies. We therefore 
need to start thinking about both the business systems we create around our 
research as well as the business models behind our research. Let us again look 
at the high-tech industries for inspiration, and focus on Apple. Hargadon (2005) 
thus argues, that what set the iPod apart from other Mp3 players were the busi-
ness system, and how the iPod was nested into a complex network of iTunes, 
Mac computers etc., which gave the costumers an experience which they val-
ued. And this touches on something important, which Pine and Gilmore (1999) 
more than any has highlighted in their notion of the experience economy; to be 
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successful a venture has to provide its customers with a valuable experience, 
or to frame it in relation to our research field, we have to design our venture so 
that the respondents are provided with a valuable experience of participation, 
because this is the key to collecting GPS data of high quality. This means that 
in our research project we have the technology, i.e. the GPS technology, we 
have to grow the market, i.e. create motivated respondents, and we also have 
to create a business system, which makes it possible for the customers, i.e. the 
respondents, to use the technology in a way which gives them a valuable expe-
rience. The respondents have to see the participation in the research project as 
something rewarding, for example by feeling that they contribute to an important 
piece of research, or else they will not participate. 
To round of the discussion, let us now focus on the analysis of GPS tracking 
data, and since we are seeing this in relation to travel surveys, we will focus on 
the following three issues: Trips, Mode and Purpose.
7.3.10 Analysis
7.3.10.1 Trips
A number of different methods for identification of trips have been identified in 
the literature on GPS tracking. Currently there is no best practice in the field, and 
the identification of trips depends firstly on the logging frequency, i.e. the higher 
the frequency, the easier it is to identify starts and stops and thus trips in the 
data. Secondly, the trip identification also depends upon the availability of data 
from auxiliary technologies, for example data from accelerometers. One recurring 
discussion is also how long time a stop in a track should last before it qualifies 
as the end point of one trip and beginning of a new, see for example (Schuessler 
& Axhausen 2008). Another issue is how short a trip can be to quality as a trip, and 
whether the threshold value should be a physical length, i.e. minimum 100 meter, 
or a time length, i.e. minimum 5 minutes in duration, or both. 
7.3.10.2 Mode
Different mode identification procedures have been identified in the literature, 
as discussed above. These range from procedures relying on pure GPS data, for 
example (Schuessler & Axhausen 2009b) over studies which utilize GPS data in 
combination with data from accelerometers, for example (TROPED et al. 2008), to 
contributions which also include other types of geodata in the analysis as well as 
statistics on the likeliness of changes between different mode-types, i.e. chances 
of changes from bus to car, from bike to walking etc., for example (Zheng et 
al. 2008). The possibilities of mode calculation depends upon the logging fre-
quency, i.e. the ability to identify movement speeds and changes in such, on the 
availability of data from auxiliary technologies, and finally on the availability of oth-
ers sources of spatial data and statistical data, for example spatial data on public 
transport networks and statistical information on the probabilities of different types 
of mode changes. 
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7.3.10.3  Purpose
As discussed above a number of different methods have been presented in 
the literature for deriving purpose of trips in GPS data. As with mode identification, 
the procedure for purpose identification depends on the auxiliary data available, 
as illustrated in the presentation earlier of different approaches used in the litera-
ture. Some studies relies on GPS data in combination with GIS data on transport 
networks, land use information, addresses and even specific information about 
home and work places as well as most often used shopping venues. We can now 
summarize the discussion above in the Table 7.3 below, which can be used as a 
starting point when planning to do a GPS tracking investigation.
Table 7.3: The table shows a number of key issues to reflect  
upon when planning a GPS tracking project
Issue State of the art Things to reflect upon
Technology
Dedicated 
GPS device
Several studies have utilized 
dedicated GPS devices, and 
there are two main groups of 
devices: Devices, which contain 
a GSM radio and transmits 
collected GPS data continually, 
and devises that do not do so.
Size and portability, battery life, 
possibility of real-time monitoring 
of respondents, error detection and 
privacy.
Smart-phone 
Apps
A growing number of studies 
utilize smart phone apps, which 
use the GPS sensor as well as 
other sensors in the phones for 
data capture.
Remembering the phone, the app 
and to charge the phone. Experience 
sampling method inspired set-ups. 
Penetration of smart-phones in target 
population, and potential distribution 
of smart phones to respondents. 
Collection of data from other sensors 
in the smart phone.
Auxiliary 
technology
GPS data can be combined with 
data from a variety of different 
sensors/technologies: accelerom-
eters, compasses, gyros, pedom-
eters, and temperature sensors, 
light sensors, electrocardiogram 
and blood glucose monitors, skin 
conductivity monitors, Wi-Fi net-
works and GLONASS.
Chose auxiliary technology according 
to the objectives of the tracking 
project.
Logging 
frequency
Different frequencies are used in 
the literature ranging from one 
position every second to several 
minutes or hours between each 
position.
Choose logging frequency depending 
upon the technology available, the 
objective of the projects and the 
power consumption.
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Issue State of the art Things to reflect upon
Battery life The battery life of different GPS 
devices and smart phones 
solutions varies.
What battery life is needed given 
the length of the study? Impact of 
different logging frequencies, impact 
of the use of auxiliary technologies 
and impact software design in the 
case of smart phone apps.
Precision/
Quality
Different approaches to 
measuring precision and quality, 
but overall three dimensions: 
geographical precision, 
completeness of trips and 
number of trips tracked in relation 
to total amount of trips conducted 
by the respondent.
The quality of the GPS device used, 
and whether it is a differential GPS 
device. Education of respondents in 
relation to how to carry the device or 
install the device in vehicles. Choice 
of threshold for holes in data, and 
analysis of how many trips that was 
tracked in relation to how many there 
were conducted.
Data 
collection 
methodology
Sample 
group, size 
and length 
of tracking 
period
Different target groups are 
found in the literature, ranging 
from households in general to 
specific groups such as children, 
youngsters and elderly people. 
The sample size also varies 
from around a dozen of people 
to several thousands and so 
does the tracking period, which 
varies from a few hours to several 
months.
The socio-economic characteristics 
of the target group in relation 
to recruitment, motivation and 
technology. The sample size and 
length of tracking period seen in 
relation to the objectives of the 
investigation.
Passive 
vs. Active 
tracking
In passive studies respondents 
only carry the GPS unit, which 
minimizes the burden placed on 
the respondent, but means that 
trips, modes and purposes have 
to be derived from the GPS data. 
In active studies respondents 
answer questions before and/or 
during and/or after the tracking.
Is an active design necessary to 
capture the data needed to reach 
the objective of the study? If so, how 
should the questions be formulated 
to keep the work load on the 
respondent to a minimum, and how 
and when should the respondent 
be asked and how should the 
respondent answer?
Motivation of 
respondents
Without motivated respondents a 
tracking project will not result in 
high-quality data.
How is the respondent motivated to 
participate, and how is the motivation 
maintained throughout the tracking 
project?
Table 7.3: The table shows a number of key issues to reflect  
upon when planning a GPS tracking project (suite)
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Issue State of the art Things to reflect upon
Business 
model
It is important to design the 
business system around 
a tracking project so that 
the technology, the market 
(respondents) and the business 
needs come together in a perfect 
combination.
How do we design the technology, 
the communication with the 
respondents, our own organizational 
structure etc., so that the 
respondents gets a valuable 
experience from participation and 
thus is motivated and that we as 
researchers obtain the data we 
need?
Analysis
Trip Several methods used to 
identify trips in GPS data, and 
identification of trips depends 
both on logging frequency and 
availability of data from auxiliary 
technologies. One recurrent 
issue is how long time a stop 
should last before it qualifies as 
the end of a trip (and beginning 
of a new), as well as how long 
(geographically or time wise)  
a trip should be to qualify as  
a trip.
What is the logging frequency? Are 
data from auxiliary technologies 
available, which can be used to 
identify trips? How long should a 
stop at a given location last to qualify 
as the end of a trip? How small can 
a trip be, geographically and time 
wise?
Mode Different methods is proposed 
in the literature, some relying on 
pure GPS data, some relying 
on a combination of GPS data 
and accelerometer data and 
some relying on GPS data in 
combination with a variety of 
spatial and statistical data.
What is the logging frequency? What 
auxiliary technology is used and what 
complementary data are available?
Purpose Different methods are proposed 
in the literature, and they vary 
according to need for auxiliary 
data, for example GIS data on 
land use, road networks, and 
addresses.
What is the logging frequency? What 
auxiliary technology is used and what 
complementary data are available?
With these issues derived from the GPS literature it is now time to return to 
Table 7.1, and reflect upon the use of other new technologies, such as GSM 
tracking.
Table 7.3: The table shows a number of key issues to reflect  
upon when planning a GPS tracking project (suite)
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7.4 GSM and other new technologies
Seen from the SHANTI members’ perspective it appears that GPS tracking 
still guarantee the best combination of costs, quality, accuracy and continuity. The 
other have different drawbacks that make them more or less suitable in differ-
ent contexts, and it should be noted that there are some concerns about privacy 
issues related to the use of non-anonymous tracking devices.
What is also important to note in Table 7.1, is the point that the sample size in 
GSM tracking may potentially be huge; thousands or even millions of people may 
be tracked this way. Further, it could be added, that the tracking time may also be 
huge compared to GPS tracking. While few studies utilizing GPS reach durations 
of months of tracking, GSM tracking may be ongoing for years, since it is only lim-
ited in length by the age of the log files kept by the network operators who collect 
the mobile data as well as how long respondents keep their network contracts.
As discussed in section 7.3.1 a relatively big effort has gone into development 
of algorithms for trip, mode and purpose identification, and significant progress 
has been made. Discussing these issues more general in relation to different 
new technologies as specified in table 1, the SHANTI participants at the meeting 
arrived at the following advices regarding trips, mode and purpose:
• Trips: The identification of the different trips and portions of trips is basic 
information that depends on the type of survey (fleet or personal survey) and 
on the different definition of trips and its subdivisions used in given studies. 
• Mode: A consistent number of experiences proved the possibilities to 
successfully derive mode of transport from raw GPS data. 
• Purpose: The derivation of purpose still represents the biggest challenge for 
researchers due to its complexity and need for external information.
The discussion about different methods for deriving mode and purpose from 
GPS data also showed that several different methods exist for processing GPS 
data, and there is no consensus on best practice. Further, when including other 
new technologies in the discussion, i.e. the ones in Table 7.1, the picture becomes 
even more diffuse. Therefore the advises given by the participants at the SHANTI 
meeting in relation to post-processing of data collected using new technologies is 
that the main post-processing tasks should be as follows: 
• Cleaning: To get rid of bad data. 
• Smoothing: To clean possible noise in the dataset.
• Derivation: The main step of the analysis, which is fulfilled using rule-based 
or statistical/stochastic methods, with the help of training data, tuning 
the process through quality index threshold (e.g. membership function 
acceptable values) setting derivation parameters (e.g. mode of transport’s 
characteristics) and/or using external information sources (e.g. GIS layers).
The main limitations of the post-process depend on the data continuity (for the 
tracking devices), availability (for the external sources) and/or the necessity of 
data implementation of different sensors/technologies to overcome all the possible 
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technological problems. Again, different technologies have different characteris-
tics, as Table 7.1 highlights.
The participants at the SHANTI meeting also discussed how different new tech-
nologies could be used in surveys and the possibilities and challenges relating to 
this, and arrived at five issues relating to this. Firstly, there is the matter of accept-
ance. New technologies are in general well accepted by interviewers but there are 
still issues among respondents, who prefer traditional survey methods. In particu-
lar, some socio-economic groups are more or less willing to participate in surveys 
that involve tracking with new technologies, which causes new biases. Therefore 
new research is needed which focus on what type of respondents’ different new 
technologies can reach, and also what biases that occurs in which setups. The 
acceptance issue is related to privacy concerns and lack of control of personal 
data. Possible remedies include a better explanation of the survey objectives and 
methods, a better training for interviewers and the possibility for respondents to 
have more control of their personal data. Returning to section 7.3.1 here, it should 
be noted that a number of issues important in relation to acceptance was high-
lighted, for example the issue of how to motivate the respondents to participate as 
well as the issue of the business system, i.e. how the GPS tracking is structured 
to provide the respondent with a valuable experience which in turn secures partic-
ipation. The second issue is privacy; privacy can affect data use depending on pri-
vacy regulation, and can even prevent the use of geocoded personal data. A pos-
sible solution is data‑fuzzyfication that will degrade data quality and relegate GPS 
to a support for self-reporting diaries. The third issue is operational issues related 
to the managing and handling of devices by respondents. The most effective way 
to get rid of problems related to those aspects is to design simpler solutions and 
make them as passive as possible. It should however be noted, as discussed in 
section 7.3.1, that the use of an active design also entails certain advantages. 
The fourth issue is organizational challenges which was also discussed in section 
7.3.1; a number of challenges relate to the organization of a travel survey using 
new technologies, such as the definition of operating instructions, the number of 
devices that need to be used and their update rates, possible confusion within 
households and the send-out and pick-up procedures. Possible solutions to mini-
mize the impacts of these factors include recruitment training and prompted recall 
surveys. The fifth issue is costs; it is very difficult to compare cost between the dif-
ferent available survey tools (traditional tools, GPS, GPS as supplement of report 
diaries). Currently, GPS surveys are apparently more expensive than active report 
diaries due to economies of scale. Nonetheless, they allow researchers to easily 
collect multiday reports, to reduce sample number and provide same data format 
across surveys and countries. The big drawback is the necessity of prompted 
recall surveys unless different definitions of purpose information are identified.
With these relatively general points on new technologies in general in mind, it 
is time to turn focus on GSM tracking, which is the technology after GPS tracking 
where most experiences has been collected. Mobile network data is a very perva-
sive means of data collection and theoretically very effective for enhancing tradi-
tional data collection surveys. It is also important to note that this technology is a 
source of information by itself, because it provides a great amount of associated 
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information related to the data stored by the mobile data carrier (socio-economic, 
cell-phone use, transactions) as well as by handsets. To summarize, the main 
available information includes:
• Cell-phone contract information.
• Transaction information.
• History of the activity of handsets.
• Location information.
Identification of the precise location of the respondent and identification of trips, 
trip mode and purpose are the main issues in using mobile phone data as survey 
tool today. It is relatively easy to derive this information from GPS tracks, but it is 
still a challenge to do so in mobile phone data. Beside this issue, the availability 
of the mobile phone data is also a concern, especially considering privacy regu-
lations, which vary from country to country. The data universe regarding mobile 
network operators, handset providers, app providers and mobile websites are fur-
ther very fragmented. Despite these drawbacks, the use of mobile network data 
remains an attractive opportunity, as it provides the greatest penetration among 
potential respondents, compared to all other means of data collection using new 
technologies. Using the mobile network data, it is indeed possible to study the 
time framework of mobility, but there are also issues related to the fact that pen-
etration is not homogeneous among users and data gathering can be different 
among different mobile network operators.
Having now presented an overview of new technologies in Table 7.1, discussed 
GPS tracking in detail, and the use of other new technologies in general, it is now 
time to end this chapter with some reflections on the future for travel surveys and 
the use of new technologies.
7.5  Reflections on the potential of travel surveys  
and new technologies
The changing datascape and the emergence of the new technologies discussed 
in the previous sections make it necessary to reflect upon the future use of travel 
surveys and new technologies in travel behaviour research. Discussions at SHANTI 
meetings revealed that with the advent of new technologies give, the future brings 
not only possibilities of collecting known types of travel behaviour data more effi-
cient, i.e. collecting data on trips, modes and purpose more efficient than before, it 
also makes it possible to collect new types of data which may make it possible to 
answer new questions within the travel behaviour research field. Further, it is not 
only the transport researcher, which gains the possibility of collecting new types of 
data, a variety of organizations and companies throughout society, are already col-
lecting data at staggering paces, companies such a Google, Apple and Facebook 
are compiling huge datasets that may also yield new insights into travel behaviour. 
Even the public is creating data through so-called volunteered geographical infor-
mation initiatives (Elwood, Goodchild, & Sui 2012; Goodchild 2007). In other words, 
as travel behaviour researchers we are facing a situation, where we have a variety 
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of different technologies available, which makes it possible to collect both known 
types of data on travel behaviour as well as new types of data on such. Further, 
throughout society, data is also collected and stored by public organizations, private 
companies and even individual citizens. This makes it necessary to reflect upon 
how the future use of travel diaries and new technologies may look as seen from a 
travel behaviour research perspective. At the SHANTI meeting in Copenhagen in 
October 2012 the participants therefore discussed the future use of new technolo-
gies and travel surveys seen in the light of Big Data. 
Big Data is a concept which has gained momentum in recent years within sci-
ence in general, especially with a number of articles in Nature in 2008, as well as 
in a number of academic fields, for example computer studies, biology, medical 
science, physics as well as business and economics. The basic idea is, that today 
we are seeing the emergence of new datasets in society, collected by private as 
well as public organizations, which are so vast in size that they demands new 
methods and technologies for data management and analysis and simultaneously 
provides the possibilities for new insights and new knowledge to be created (Doc-
torow 2008; Donovan 2008a; Donovan 2008b; Frankel and Reid 2008; Goldston 
2008; Graham-Rowe 2008; Howe, Costanzo, Fey, Gojobori, Hannick, Hide, Hill, 
Kania, Schaeffer, & St Pierre 2008a; Howe et al. 2008b; Jacobs 2009; LaValle, 
Lesser, Shockley, Hopkins, & Kruschwitz 2011; Lee 2008; Lynch 2008a; Lynch 
2008b; Nelson 2008; Waldrop 2008). 
The current discussion on Big Data is not so much what can be done with Big 
Data, but more preliminarily: what challenges and opportunities does Big Data 
present to society? In 2012 the US government thus initiated a 200 million dollar 
“Big Data Research and Development Initiative” to explore this issue (www.white-
house.gov 2012), and also in 2012 year the World Economic Forum published the 
report “Big Data, Big Impact”, in which it was argued that a flood of data is created 
daily and governments, public organizations and private companies need to start 
using the possibilities this presents (World Economic Forum 2012). Companies 
are also joining the Big Data discussion, McKinsey thus argued in a 2011 report, 
that Big Data is going to be the driver for innovation, competition and productivity 
in the future and that it will create the demand for hundreds of thousands, possibly 
millions, of new jobs in the US. 
It is not the focus of this chapter to discuss the potential of Big Data; the goal is 
only to reflect on the future of travel surveys seen in the light of Big Data. There-
fore, at the SHANTI meeting in Copenhagen, the discussion was kicked off with 
a number of provocative statements about how Big Data might change the use 
of travel surveys and new technologies, and in the following we will present and 
reflect upon some the points made during the following discussion at the meeting. 
These points will illustrate some perspectives on what potential travel surveys 
might have in the future in combination with other new technologies. It should be 
underscored that the following points are only reflections about what the future 
might look like, as seen from the standpoint of SHANTI members in 2012. 
Firstly, traditional travel surveys are still needed, because there is a need for 
comparisons between countries, regions, cities, etc. Traditional travel surveys are 
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in this regard understood as data collections where travel behaviour researchers 
actively drive the data collection, whereas with Big Data sources other actors, 
for example public or private organizations, collect the data and then later ana-
lysed by travel behaviour researchers. A tendency is apparently that it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to obtain answers from respondents in traditional travel sur-
veys, and further, funding for traditional travel surveys is also becoming increas-
ingly sparse in some contexts. Whether the funding issue will change in future is 
difficult to estimate, but it seems that it is becoming increasingly difficult to obtain 
funding for national travel surveys that are made mainly for general purposes, 
whereas there is still a demand for specialized travel surveys made for example 
to clarify impacts of specific infrastructure projects and other political decisions. 
This also leads to the second point, which is that traditional surveys are still 
needed because Big Data is not, at the current time, able to deliver answers to the 
questions that are current answered through the use of travel surveys. However, 
what Big Data might supplement to travel surveys is more detail. Originally travel 
surveys were not made for understanding travel behaviour; they were made to 
estimate the amount of travel. The link between travel surveys and travel behav-
iour is therefore relatively weak today, and by linking travel surveys to Big Data a 
better understanding of travel behaviour might emerge. And this leads to the link 
between travel surveys and Big Data, which is the third point. 
Thirdly, it seems that traditional travel surveys can potentially play an important 
role in relation to evaluating the potential of new data sources. Maybe parts of the 
information which is collected in the travel surveys today is already available in Big 
Data today but we do not know how to identify it, obtain it, structure it and analyse 
it. Therefore in coming years an effort should be made to investigate what kind 
of answers that is possible to obtain from different Big Data sources in relation to 
travel behaviour questions, and in this regard data from traditional travel surveys 
may be an important tool for evaluating the potential of different Big Data sources. 
Fourthly, Big Data comes from many different sources, which causes chal-
lenges both in relation to comparing data from different sources as well as in rela-
tion to linking the data with real people, and get the attributes of the people into the 
analysis to draw a picture of the actual people involved. Further, Big Data is still 
mainly selective, and therefore some travel behaviour researchers are reluctant 
to use it, because it gives part of the big picture, bit only a section, not the whole 
picture. I might give good view upon specific sections of the big picture, but the 
overview of the big picture is currently missing. And this is one area where the tra-
ditional travel survey might have an important role in the future; to act as the glue, 
which glues the different sections together to a unified picture. Traditional travel 
diaries may in other words be the backbone that makes it possible to join data 
from different big data sources throughout society to unified pictures that gives us 
new insights into travel behaviours. As such the role played by traditional travel 
surveys may be changing. 
Fifthly, up to now we have been relatively question-oriented in our approach to 
data. If we use Big Data this will change towards a more data oriented approach, 
where focus will be moved to the answers that could be found in this data. This 
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is another paradigm within travel behaviour research, and it is unclear which of 
these two approached that is the best.
Sixthly, private companies own a large part of Big Data, and therefore the 
data is expensive, and maybe not accessible to travel behaviour researchers. 
This means that there is a need to help those who own big data to use it for travel 
studies purposes in a way which don’t compromise laws or cause loss of business 
opportunities, and thus work on establishing practices and possibilities for sharing 
and using such data in travel behaviour research.
Seventhly, looking 25 years ahead from now in a long-term perspective, 
it seems plausible that big data will play an important role in travel behaviour 
research. However, as travel behaviour researchers we also need to focus on how 
we are going to proceed in short to medium time horizon. This involves encourag-
ing existing customers of travel surveys, public and private, to think about other 
data sources which may answer the questions posed today. It also means putting 
focus on the business models behind travel behaviour research and data collec-
tion, and the funding structures for such research. Further, it also means fusing 
different types of data, a process that happens a lot in traffic data already, but is 
less normal in for example the planning spheres. Shortly put, the data is here, and 
the world is changing, therefore we should not only reflect on where this might will 
lead is 25 years from now, we should also start to explore new possibilities today 
and move in new ways tomorrow.
To round of, the conclusion on this chapter must be, that the datascape for 
travel behaviour research is changing, a number of new technologies are avail-
able for data collection, and this chapter has explored hew these can supple-
ment travel surveys, with a special focus on GPS tracking, and the overall picture 
emerging is that there is still a need for travel surveys although the way in which 
travel surveys are used in relation to new technologies and the role they play in 
relation to travel behaviour research may be changing.
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SHANTI has been an opportunity for cooperation that has brought together 
most of the leading experts in the travel survey research field in Europe. The state 
of the art in this field is widely differentiated across EU countries, ranging from 
situation where no such kind of activity has ever been implemented to countries 
where there is an established tradition in this field. In the latter case, stakeholders’ 
(and funding bodies) primary interest is to preserve the longitudinal comparabil-
ity of survey results from different time periods within their country. Therefore, 
the ex-ante standardisation of survey instruments seems not feasible, maybe not 
even convenient in such situation.
In other words, merely proposing a standardisation through a top-down 
approach or an “ideal questionnaire” would therefore have been of little utility 
and impact. A bottom-up approach has instead been proposed within SHANTI, 
where the focus is on the gradual convergence through an evolution from the 
present state of the art, aimed at the maximisation of the (ex-post) comparability 
of survey results. While standardisation is a concept that can be referred to the 
data collection process, comparability is more linked with the outcome of such 
activity. Thus, it depends on the actual usage of those data: if the focus is to build 
descriptive statistics on travel availability and use, comparability implies the ability 
to meaningfully match national travel statistics and build pan-European ones (e.g. 
daily trips/person). Within SHANTI, this approach has been taken to define com-
parability, thus letting aside other more challenging issues such as the possibility 
of pooling observation of several NTS datasets to feed a pan-European travel 
demand model.
The notion of comparability has informed the whole set of SHANTI activities. 
Its main results have been summarised in this report, but dissemination activities 
went also well beyond this document. The whole project output can be in fact 
structured as follows:
1) At a first level, SHANTI has provided a set of information tools to the trans-
port researchers, transport decision makers and stakeholders’ communities. 
Beyond the comparative analyses on NTS that are contained in the present 
report, we mention here the SHANTI website ( http://shanti.inrets.fr/ ) with 
a lot of documents and background material that has been analysed during 
the project and the SHANTI wiki ( http://shanti-wiki.inrets.fr/index.php/Main_
Page ) that provides an easily accessible and flexible source of information 
for most of European NTS that have been implemented in past decades. To 
the best of our knowledge, this is the most complete compilation on the main 
characteristics of such NTS openly available on the web. The innovative 
choice of setting up a wiki would allow an easy update of its contents as time 
passes, beyond the project duration.
2) SHANTI has elaborated a set of recommendations aimed at harmonising 
existing NTS and improving the comparability of their results. Under this 
point of view, on one hand we indicated ways to achieve this goal through 
appropriate ex-ante survey planning decisions, on the other we conducted 
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an exercise aiming at an ex‑post harmonisation of figures from existing NTS 
to show how many tricks concerning the definition of quantities are often 
overlooked in naïve approaches.
3) SHANTI has also presented guidelines for realizing NTS that could be par-
ticularly useful for those countries not yet having such tool and planning to 
implement one. A review of the survey characteristics that represent the 
best approach according to research outcomes is presented. Beyond this, 
a consultation with a large panel of experts both belonging to the SHANTI 
group and to TRB Committee on Travel Survey Methods in the U.S. allowed 
to identify which are the actual contents of a questionnaire that are deemed 
more important.
The relevance of such results is given by the fact that comparability issues 
are likely to become more and more important as time passes. This is due to the 
increasing need of having a common baseline for observing mobility in Europe, in 
order to foster the European Research Area also in the transport sector, to sup-
port trans-national funding and investment decisions on transport systems and to 
inform decisions on structural, cohesion and convergence funds also beyond the 
transport domain. Moreover, global warming is a growing concern, and the 2011 
White Paper makes several measures to cope with it, which it would be important 
to monitor. 
However, even letting aside such European perspective, it is important to note 
that passenger transport data comparability issues are arising worldwide also on 
different grounds (Armoogum and Diana, 2013):
• New data collection technologies are in fact inducing changes in survey 
protocols even at national level. In current budgetary restrictions these new 
opportunities are sometimes inappropriately seen as a mere occasion to 
save money and are therefore highly sponsored, in comparison with more 
traditional data collection method. However, there is a risk to overlook 
comparability issues that arise when the same piece of information is 
collected through different methods (e.g. trip distance through GPS or by 
asking the traveller).
• Multi-protocol travel surveys could be necessary in the future to build a 
sample that is representative of the population in any given area. For 
example, highly mobile, permanently connected population segments 
could be reachable only through the web, and an increasing portion of 
households does not have a landline phone. On the other hand, population 
aging and raping technology evolutions are widening the digital divide, thus 
keeping the need for telephone and face to face survey protocols. Also in 
this case, comparability of data gathered through different channels needs 
to be studied.
To sum up, current travel survey methods will probably in any case be forced 
to change, also not considering policy actions at the EU level. This represents on 
one side a challenge for researchers that will have to ensure that data quality is 
not deteriorated. On a more positive viewpoint, such innovation drivers represent 
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also an opportunity to guide the foreseeable evolution processes at a national 
level in such a way that the comparability among different NTS will increase in 
the future, making the whole system converge towards some commonly agreed 
best practices. 
Four years ago, the initial hypothesis of SHANTI COST Action was that survey 
results could be harmonised all over Europe by using the same new technology 
survey instruments (e.g. GPS or GSM). Indeed, although most of National Travel 
Surveys are conducted in Europe, each country had adopted its own methodology 
and is reluctant to modify it, because an important objective is the assessment 
of trends, for which the best method is a continuous data collection (the Nether-
lands since 1978, Great Britain since mid-1988, Denmark since 2006, and even a 
panel survey MOP in Germany since 1994). Thus, little convergence is observed 
between countries, despite a generalisation of Computer Assisted methods 
(CAPI, CATI, CAWI) and of mix modes protocols, which make results more robust 
and which make the survey more friendly to respondents, who can chose their 
preferred survey mode. 
Harmonisation can be conducted in different ways. For instance in France for 
urban and local mobility surveys, a trunk questionnaire and the methodology are 
imposed and checked by CERTU,, which is a condition for the survey to be subsi-
dised by the National State. At European level, EUROSTAT is promoting common 
definitions and recommendations (e.g. protocol) for different kinds of surveys:
• on Heavy Trucks in the transport sector,
• on family budget or time use for households
but no harmonisation is planned for Personal Travel Surveys. Some informa-
tion can be derived from time use surveys (e.g. proportion of immobile, trip dura-
tion or frequency), but it is hardly comparable with the results from travel surveys 
(Hubert et al., 2008) and no information can be drawn on trip distance, modal 
split or long distance travel. In fact, many colleagues are very reluctant to a priori 
harmonisation rules, especially in the emerging and rapidly evolving domain of 
new technologies. 
However, especially for countries in the Eastern and Southern parts of Europe, 
which have not yet conducted any travel survey at national level, we propose a 
minimum set of questions and simple recommendations, which could be published 
as a set of guidelines cards (chapter 5). On the basis of so different surveys, post 
harmonisation is not easy; however, detailed results are presented for the most 
recent surveys in 11 countries (cf. chapter 4). The assessment of trends had been 
planned and should be useful for monitoring the objectives promoted by the White 
Paper, but quite heterogeneous periodicity in data collection and a more and more 
volatile economic situation make this exercise more complex than expected.
This COST Action has produced many more results, which could not be devel-
oped in the final report, for instance on vehicle‑based surveys. The Heavy Truck 
survey harmonised by EUROSTAT gives a good example of comparable data all 
over Europe, although it would be useful to promote a methodology for includ-
ing additional information on fuel consumption. More attention should also be 
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dedicated to Light Duty Vehicles, which generate still increasing traffics despite of 
peak travel for cars and of recessions for heavy trucks. Their mix function between 
households and companies make it difficult to describe them through a single sur-
vey, but there are good examples among the four European countries conducting 
specific surveys on LDVs: the German questionnaire could be an example for 
generalising this type of survey. 
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Appendix	B
Appendix B: Statistical Unit of NTS  
in European Countries
Country Year Statistical unit All household members?
Belgium 2009 Household All household members
Denmark From 2006 Person 1 individual
Finland 2010-11 Individual Sampled individual
France 2007-08 Household 1 individual
Germany 
(MiD) 2002, 2008
Individuals aged 14 years 
and older
All household members 
(from 0 upwards)
Italy 2000-09 Persons 1 individual
Netherlands 2010-.. Persons
1 individual, who also has 
to fill in questions about 
characteristics of his/her 
household
Spain 2006 Household Individual
Sweden 2011-2012 Individual Only selected individual
Great Britain 2009 Household All household members
Israel 2011 Household
All household members 
age 8 and above that 
spend at least three nights 
in the apartment
Norway 2009/10 Individuals of 13 years old and more Only sampled individuals
Switzerland 2010 Household Selected individual(s)
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Appendix C: Sampling in NTS in European Countries
Country Year Sampling base Sampling method
Austria 1995 Selected municipalities, Austrian resident
Every 20th address of a 
household, starting at a 
randomly drawn address.
Belgium
1999 National register of individuals
Random sampling with 
geographical, household 
structure stratification
2009 National Register
Random sampling with 
geographical, household 
structure stratification
Denmark
Before 2004 National population register Random sampling
From 2006 National population register Random sampling with stratification
Finland
2004-05 National population register
Random sampling with 
stratification (county, gender, 
age)
2010-11 National population register
Random sampling with 
stratification (municipality 
group, gender, age)
France
1993-94 Census + new dwelling
Random sampling with car 
ownership and geographical 
stratification
2007-08 Census + new dwelling
Random sampling with car 
ownership and geographical 
stratification
Germany
2002
RDD (Random Digital 
Dialling) for MOP
Official register of 
inhabitants for MID
Random sampling with 
stratification
2008
RDD (Random Digital 
Dialling) for MOP
Official register of 
inhabitants for MID
Random sampling with 
stratification
Italy 2000-09 Telephone Register Sampling with stratification (sex, age and region)
Netherlands
2004-09 Address database Random sampling without stratification
2010-.. Address database Random sampling with stratification
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Country Year Sampling base Sampling method
Spain
2000 Municipal Population Census
Random sampling with 
geographical, household 
structure stratification
2006 Municipal Population Census
Random sampling with 
geographical, household 
structure stratification
Sweden
2005 National population register
Random sampling with 
geographical stratification at 
region level
2011-2012 National population register
Random sampling with 
geographical stratification at 
region level
Great Britain
1985/86 Postcode address file Random sampling with stratification
1988-2008 Postcode address file Random sampling with stratification
Israel
1996/97 Addresses from city taxes files
Random sampling with 
geographical and socio-
demographic stratification
2011 Addresses from city taxes files
Random sampling with 
geographical and socio-
demographic stratification
Norway
2005 National population register Random sampling
2009/10 National population register Random sampling
Switzerland
2005 Census
Random sampling with 
geographical and socio-
demographic stratification
2010 Census
Random sampling with 
geographical and socio-
demographic stratification
Appendix C: Sampling in NTS in European Countries 
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Appendix D: The Data Needs questionnaire
Thank you for taking the time to answer to this questionnaire! Your contribu-
tion as a member of the travel surveys community is highly appreciated. We are 
a team of researchers working in the European COST Action SHANTI. It aims at 
data harmonization of National Travel Surveys. As part of the SHANTI action, we 
are interested in knowing your opinions on which information gathered through a 
typical national travel survey is more important for you, considering the usage of 
such data that you experience or envisage.
Section A: About SHANTI and YOU
A1.  Which of the following items better describes your actual position (pick one)?
    q I am working in a university or a research institute.
    q  I am working in a policy-oriented public body (Ministry, national, 
regional or local transport department, mobility agency...).
    q I am working in a European or international organisation.
    q  I am working in a transport-related industry (transport services opera-
tor, infrastructures manager...).
    q I am working in a consultancy firm or I am a consultant.
    q Other
A2.  The SHANTI project is almost finished. Did you attend any of the past SHANTI 
meetings or are you planning to attend one of the remaining meetings in the 
near Future?
    q Yes
    q No
A3. In which continent is the agency/institution you are working for based?
    q Africa Skip to 5
    q Asia Skip to 5
    q Australia Skip to 5
    q Europe
    q North America Skip to 5
    q South America Skip to 5
A4.  In which country is the agency or institution you are working for located?
List of European countries
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A5.  Has your agency or institution ever been involved in the implementation of 
a national travel survey?
    q Yes
    q No
A6.  For which of the following tasks was your agency or institution responsible? 
(Multiple answers are possible)
    q Designing the survey
    q Field work (survey administration, delivery of the survey material,...)
    q Analysis
A7.  For you what is your current usage of household travel surveys? (Multiple 
answers are possible)
    q Estimation of patterns of demand
    q Estimation of need
    q Estimation of travel impacts
    q Market research
    q Analysis of impacts and behaviour to deduce causation
Section B:  The “Household” section of the travel survey 
questionnaire (1)
B1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 1) 
essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 2) 
recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical issues 
(e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) required for 
methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that some items 
do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
* Note: In certain national travel survey several of these person-based questions are asked in the 
person questionnaire, in other national travel survey in the household questionnaire. Please evaluate 
the necessity of the question, not the fact whether it should be part of the household questionnaire or 
of the person-based questionnaire.
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Essential Recommended Secondary No opinion
Date of the survey (YYYY/MM/
DD) □ □ □ □
Dwelling/housing type (e.g. 
detached / semi-detached /...) □ □ □ □
Dwelling/housing ownership 
(e.g. owner / tenant /...) □ □ □ □
Landline telephone availability 
(Yes / No) □ □ □ □
Internet connection (Yes / No)  □ □ □ □ 
Net household income (using 
predefined income categories) □ □ □ □ 
Number of persons (within the 
household) □ □ □ □
Gender of the person □ □ □ □
Age of the person / Date of birth 
of the person □ □ □ □
Occupation status (active / non-
active) □ □ □ □
Type of occupation (e.g. blue 
vs. white-collar worker) □ □ □ □
Type of non-activity (e.g. retired, 
student,...) □ □ □ □
Work regime (full-time, part-
time,...) □ □ □ □
Educational background □ □ □ □
B2.  For which household members should the basic information be collected? 
(This question is especially relevant, when only one person within the 
household is surveyed)
– All household members (all adults and all children) Skip to 9
– Adults only Skip to 9
– All adults, and a selection of the children
– A selection of adults or children Skip to 9
– No opinion Skip to 9
B3.  Please enter here the maximum number of children for which information 
should be collected:
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Section C:  The “Household” section of the travel survey 
questionnaire (2)
C1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 1) 
essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 2) 
recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical issues 
(e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) required for 
methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that some items 
do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
Number of bicycles (within the 
household)
□ □ □ □
Number of mopeds/motorcycles 
(within the household)
□ □ □ □
Brand of the moped/motorcycle □ □ □ □
Type/model of the moped/
motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Cylinder capacity of the engine 
of the moped/motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Power of the engine of the 
moped/motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Year of purchase of the moped/
motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Year of construction of the 
moped/motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Mileage last 12 months of the 
moped/motorcycle
□ □ □ □
Total mileage of the moped/
motorcycle
□ □ □ □
C2.  Of how many mopeds/motorcycles should additional information be 
queried?
• Maximum 1
• Maximum 2
• Maximum 3
• >3, but not all
• All mopeds/motorcycles within the household
• No opinion
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Section D:  The “Household” section of the travel survey 
questionnaire (3)
D1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 1) 
essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 2) 
recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical issues 
(e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) required for 
methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that some items 
do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
Type/model of the car (e.g. 
Micra) □ □ □ □
Number of cars (within the 
household) □ □ □ □
Brand of the car (e.g. Nissan) □ □ □ □
Category of car (e.g. car, 
delivery van, camper, other) □ □ □ □
Energy source of the car □ □ □ □
Cylinder capacity of the engine 
of the car □ □ □ □
Power of the engine of the car □ □ □ □
Fiscal/taxable power of the 
engine of the car □ □ □ □
Year of purchase of the car □ □ □ □
Method of acquisition of the car 
(e.g. new/2nd hand/company) □ □ □ □
Availability of the car (fully 
available/partially available) □ □ □ □
Year of construction of the car □ □ □ □
Total mileage for the last 12 
months of the car □ □ □ □
Options for parking the car 
during the night (e.g. in the 
street)
□ □ □ □
Costs for parking the car during 
the night (e.g. free) □ □ □ □
D2. Of how many cars should additional information be queried?
• Maximum 1
• Maximum 2
• Maximum 3
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• >3, but not all
• All cars within the household
• No opinion
D3.  Please explain below if and how the power system and the energy source of 
the car should be queried.
Section E: Individual questionnaire (1)
E1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 1) 
essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 2) 
recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical issues 
(e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) required for 
methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that some items 
do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
Gender □ □ □ □
Age / Date of birth of the person □ □ □ □
Relation to the reference 
person (Spouse, child,...)
□ □ □ □
Mobile phone owned for 
personal use (Yes/No)
□ □ □ □
Mobile phone owned for 
professional use (Yes/No)
□ □ □ □
Personal email consulted at 
least once a week (Yes/No)
□ □ □ □
Professional email consulted at 
least once a week (Yes/No)
□ □ □ □
Driving license for private 
vehicles (Yes/No)
□ □ □ □
Number of years holding a 
driving license for private 
vehicles
□ □ □ □
Educational background □ □ □ □
Main occupation (e.g. blue-
collar, white-collar, student,...)
□ □ □ □
Other occupation (worker/
student/not applicable)
□ □ □ □
Additional information for 
workers
□ □ □ □
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Number of working hours per 
week
□ □ □ □
Work regime (night, day, 
shifts,...)
□ □ □ □
Work flexibility (fixed hours, 
flexible hours)
□ □ □ □
Possession of a public transport 
card (season ticket or transit 
pass)
□ □ □ □
Section F: Individual questionnaire (2)
F1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 
1) essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 
2) recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical 
issues (e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) 
required for methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact 
that some items do not need to be directly asked for, since they could 
be available.
* Note: 1) Please note that the focus is on the level of detail that is required for the data use that 
you experience or envisage, not on the level of detail in which the information will be made publicly 
available. 2) NUTS: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nomenclature_of_Territorial_Units_for_Statistics 3)
LAU: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:LAU_1_statistical_regions_of_the_European_Union
Essential Recommended Second-ary 
No  
opinion
Domicile for the travel day: at 
home / not at home
□ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
geographical information
□ □ □ □
NUTS 2 of the address* □ □ □ □
NUTS 3 of the address* □ □ □ □
LAU 1 (NUTS 4) of the address* □ □ □ □
LAU 2 (NUTS 5) of the address* □ □ □ □
Street of the address* □ □ □ □
Full address* □ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
parking possibilities
□ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
parking costs (e.g. free)
□ □ □ □
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F2.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 1) 
essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 2) 
recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical issues 
(e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) required for 
methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that some items 
do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
* Note: his question queries the required level of detail, it does not query the level of detail in which the 
information will be made publicly available.
Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
Domicile for the travel day: at 
home / not at home
□ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
geographical information
□ □ □ □
Street of the address* □ □ □ □
Full address* □ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
parking possibilities
□ □ □ □
Domicile for the travel day: 
parking costs (e.g. free)
□ □ □ □
Section G: Person questionnaire (3)
G1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 
1) essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 
2) recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical 
issues (e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) 
required for methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that 
some items do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by foot
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by bike
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by moped/motorcycle
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by bus
□ □ □ □
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(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by tram
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by train
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by taxi
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by car (as driver)
□ □ □ □
(Average) Frequency of 
travelling by car (as passenger)
□ □ □ □
G2. The above (average) frequencies should be queried as:
    q  A numerical value indicating how many trips on average are made dur-
ing a certain time period (e.g. per week)
    q  An Ordered categorical value (e.g. almost always, a few days per 
week, a few days per month, a few days per year, never)
G3. The above (average) frequencies should be queried for
    q Weekdays (Monday until Friday) only
    q All seven days
Section H: Trip questionnaire (1)
In the following, we adopt these definitions: A stage is a continuous movement 
with one mode of transport and a single vehicle. A trip is a continuous sequence 
of stages and it takes place between two activities.
H1.  The respondent should report information about the trips s/he made during 
the day...
    q From 0:00 until 23:59
    q From 1:00 until 00:59
    q From 2:00 until 01:59
    q From 3:00 until 02:59
    q From 4:00 until 03:59
    q From 5:00 until 04:59
    q From 6:00 until 05:59
    q No opinion
H2. A trip must have the following minimal distance to be reported:
    q 0 m (all trips should be reported, no matter what distance)
    q 50 m
    q 100 m
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    q 200 m
    q No opinion
H3.  Concerning the geographical information about the trips, the minimum 
level of detail in terms of statistical subdivision of the country should be: 
(the focus is on the level of detail that is required for the data use that you 
experience or envisage, not on the level of detail in which the information 
will be made publicly available).
    q NUTS 2 of the address
    q NUTS 3 of the address
    q LAU 1 (NUTS 4) of the address
    q LAU 2 (NUTS 5) of the address
    q Street of the address
    q Full address
    q No opinion
H4.  Always concerning the geographical information about the trips, the 
minimum level of detail in terms of administrative subdivisions should be: 
(the focus is on the level of detail that is required for the data use that you 
experience or envisage, not on the level of detail in which the information 
will be made publicly available).
    q Full address
    q Street of the address
    q Municipality
    q Administrative division one level above the municipality
    q Administrative division two levels above the municipality (e.g. Regions)
    q No opinion
Section I: Travel questionnaire (1)
I1.  We would like you to evaluate the importance of the following questionnaire 
items: Indicate for each questionnaire item whether it should be considered 
1) essential (it should be part of every national travel survey no matter what) 
2) recommended (the item is recommended for methodological/analytical 
issues (e.g. weighting)) 3) secondary (not essential and not (absolutely) 
required for methodological/analytical issues) Please disregard the fact that 
some items do not need to be directly asked for, since they could be available.
* Note: A stage is a continuous movement with one mode of transport and a single vehicle. It includes 
any pure waiting (idle) times immediately before or during that movement. A trip is a continuous 
sequence of stages and it takes place between two activities.
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Essential Recommended Secondary No  opinion
Trip purpose (very detailed, e.g. 
list of 40 purposes)
□ □ □ □
Trip purpose (generic, e.g. list of 
10 purposes)
□ □ □ □
Starting point of the trip □ □ □ □
Starting time of the trip □ □ □ □
Destination point of the trip □ □ □ □
Arrival time of the trip □ □ □ □
(Self-reported) Trip distance of 
the trip
□ □ □ □
Main transport mode of the trip □ □ □ □
Bearing of the costs of the trip 
(full, partly, none)
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
starting point
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
destination point
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
starting time
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
arrival time
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
duration
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
(self-reported) distance
□ □ □ □
For each stage within the trip: 
transport mode
□ □ □ □
For each stage by car as driver: 
number of occupants
□ □ □ □
For each stage by car as driver: 
specification of the car
□ □ □ □
For each stage by car as driver: 
type of parking place
□ □ □ □
For each stage by car as driver: 
parking costs
□ □ □ □
For each stage by car as driver: 
parking search time
□ □ □ □
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Appendix F: Calculation of estimated kilometres  
per traveller per day for Spain
Table 1: Calculation of estimated kilometres per traveller per day for Spain
Time use 
bands Main mode
Mean 
distance
Share of 
walking 
and bike
Share of 
car and 
moto
Mean 
distance
Trips Pr 
Traveler
Km per 
traveler
1 to under 
5 min
Walking 0,22 95% 0,24 0,0038 0,0009
Bike 0,66 5%
Moped+MC 1,55 3%
Car driver 1,43 90%
Car passenger 1,48 7% 1,44 0,0154 0,0221
Others 1,12 1,12 0,0004 0,0004
Public transport 2,28 2,28 0,0001 0,0003
5 to under 
10  min
Walking 0,48 90% 0,56 0,2836 0,1577
Bike 1,21 10%
Moped+MC 2,73 3%
Car driver 2,98 85%
Car passenger 2,85 12% 2,96 0,1930 0,5713
Others 2,34 2,34 0,0032 0,0075
Public transport 2,50 2,50 0,0023 0,0057
10 to 
under 
25  min
Walking 1,13 90% 1,31 0,8343 1,0914
Bike 2,88 10%
Moped+MC 7,16 3%
Car driver 8,58 80%
Car passenger 8,23 17% 8,48 0,8003 6,7845
Others 7,52 7,52 0,0252 0,1891
Public transport 5,23 5,23 0,0608 0,3177
25 to 
under 
50  min
Walking 2,52 85% 3,20 0,3000 0,9610
Bike 7,09 15%
Moped+MC 20,13 3%
Car driver 25,09 80%
Car passenger 24,69 17% 24,87 0,2936 7,3034
Others 20,22 20,22 0,0183 0,3700
Public transport 12,01 12,01 0,0815 0,9788
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Time use 
bands Main mode
Mean 
distance
Share of 
walking 
and bike
Share of 
car and 
moto
Mean 
distance
Trips Pr 
Traveler
Km per 
traveler
50 to 
under 
90  min
Walking 4,33 85% 5,82 0,1360 0,7923
Bike 14,30 15%
Moped+MC 43,13 3%
Car driver 55,51 75%
Car passenger 57,28 22% 55,53 0,0652 3,6205
Others 86,90 86,90 0,0053 0,4578
Public transport 28,95 28,95 0,0252 0,7297
90 min 
and up
Walking 6,62 80% 10,57 0,0480 0,5071
Bike 26,35 20%
Moped+MC 96,97 3%
Car driver 144,39 70%
Car passenger 153,97 27% 145,55 0,0314 4,5719
Others 306,63 306,63 0,0047 1,4505
Public transport 115,14 115,14 0,0117 1,3519
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